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Abstract

Reinink, K., 1993. Genetics of nitrate accumulation in lettuce. Thesis, Agricultural
UniversityWageningen.
Thisstudyevaluatedtheprospectsof breedingfor lownitratecontent inlettuce(Lactuca
sativa L).Alettucecollectionwasscreenedandaccessionswith lownitratecontentwere
identified.Thesewere usedto studythe geneticsof nitrateaccumulation. Nitrateaccumulation inheritedquantitatively, inamainlyadditivefashionwith only minoreffectsof
dominance. No important maternal effects were detected. Estimates of the additive
genotypicvarianceandtheenvironmentalvariancewere usedtoevaluatetheprospects
of introgression of the low-nitrate trait in modern lettuce cultivars and of a further
reduction of the nitrate level by combining genes from two low-nitrate accessions.
Nitrate content in lettuce showed important genotype x environment interactions.
Genotypesresponded differentially tochangingenvironmental conditions relatedtothe
daylength or light-intensity at harvest. Inadetailed studyof two low-nitrate accessions
thisinteractionwasshownto berelatedto differences inthe ratechangeof drymatter
content under changing daylengths.
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Stellingen
1. Door veredeling kan het nitraatgehalte van sla aanzienlijk verlaagd worden. De
genetische variatie is echter onvoldoende om bij het huidige teeltregime in de
winterteelt te kunnen voldoen aaneen nitraatnorm van2500 ppm.
Dit proefschrift

2. Hetontmoedigen vandeconsumptievanversebladgroenten indewinter isnietin
het belangvandeconsument.
3. Het gebruik vandeterm 'avirulentiegen' ismisleidenden moetwordenafgeraden.
Shaner, G., E l . Stromberg, G.H. Lacy, K.R. Barker & T.P. Pirone. 1992. Nomenclature and concepts of
pathogenicity and virulence. Annu. Rev. Phytopathol. 30:47-66.

4. Crute en Davis veronderstellen ten onrechte dat de waardplantspecificiteit van
formaespecialesvanBremia lactucae goedcorreleert metdetaxonomischeafstand
tussenplantensoorten.
Crute,I.R.& A.A. Davis, 1977.Specificity ofBremialactucaefromLactucasativa. Trans.Br. mycol.Soc.69:405410.
Lebeda,A. & I.W.Boukema, 1991. Further investigations of the specificity of interactions between wildLactuca
spp. and Bremialactucaeisolates from Lactuca serriola.J. Phytopathology 133: 57-64

5. Programma'svoor deintrogressie van resistentietegen Bremia lactucae uit Lactuca
saligna in cultuursla zijn mislukt doordat men gefixeerd was op dominante
overgevoeligheidsresistentie.
Netzer, D., G. Globerson & J. Sacks, 1976. Lactucasaligna L, a new source of resistance to downy mildew
(Bremialactucae Reg.). HortScience 11: 612-613.
Crute, I.R.& J.M. Norwood, 1979. Downy mildew of lettuce; Resistance studies. Rep.natn. Res.Stn for 1978,
Wellesbourne, Warwick, p. 77.
Crute, I.R., P.L. Gordon & J.M. Norwood, 1984. Downy mildew of lettuce; Novel sources of seedling
resistance. Rep. natn. Res.Stn for 1983,Wellesbourne, Warwick, pp. 77-78.

6. De indeling van waardplantresistentie tegen insekten in antixenosis (effecten op
gedrag)enantibiosis(effecten opfysiologie) suggereertten onrechte dat ditelkaar
uitsluitende fenomenen zijn.
7. Zonder gebruik te maken van moleculaire merkers valt het aantal genen dat
betrokken is bij een kwantitatief overervende eigenschap niet betrouwbaar te
schatten.
Mayo, O. & A.M. Hopkins, 1985. Problems in estimating the minimum number of genes contributing to
quantitative variation. Biom.J.27: 181-187
Mulitze,D.K. & RJ. Baker, 1985.Evaluation of biometricalmethods forestimating the number ofgenes, 1. Effect
of sample size.Theor. Appl. Genet. 69: 553-558.
Mulitze,D.K. &RJ. Baker, 1985. Evaluationof biometrical methods forestimating the number ofgenes,2. Effect
of type Iand type IIstatistical errors Theor. Appl. Genet. 69: 559-566.

8. Gezondverstandvormt een intellectuele handicap vandeeersteorde.
Verhoeven, C , 1992.Alleen maar kijken. Essays over de mens als toeschouwer. Ambo, Baarn, pp. 22-37.

9. Wetenschap zegt noodzakelijkerwijs meer danzeweet.
10. Alseenolifant hoger kanspringendaneenmuis,danmagvanschaalvergrotingvan
onderzoeksinstellingen eensterke efficiëntieverhoging verwachtworden.

Woordvandank

Het onderzoek dat tot dit proefschrift heeft geleid vormde een onderdeel van het
reguliere onderzoek van het voormalige Instituut voor de Veredeling van
Tuinbouwgewassen (IVT) en van het latere DLO-Centrum voor Plantenveredelings- en
Reproduktieonderzoek(CPRO-DLO). Ditbetekentdatbehalvedepromovenduseengroot
aantal collega's aan dit werk hebben bijgedragen. Eenaantal van hen wil ik bij naam
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dePoel.
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General introduction

Forabout 15years therehasbeen anincreasingpublicconcern about thehigh human
nitrate intakecaused byhighnitratelevels in food (especially vegetables) anddrinking
water. Inagriculturalandbiological research, thisconcern has stimulatedthestudyof
various aspects of nitrate accumulation in plants.This thesis isthe resultofbreeding
research into nitrateaccumulation in lettuce.
In the first sectionof this introduction (1.1)generalinformation ispresented on
healthrisksthatarepossiblyassociatedwithhighnitrateconsumption. Further, themain
sourcesof humannitrateconsumption arediscussedandtheimportance ofvegetables
in thisrespect. The legalregulationsare outlinedthathavebeen imposedtoreduce the
nitratelevelinmarketedvegetables. Thenextsection (1.2)providesinformationon the
productionof leafyvegetables in theNetherlands andotherECcountries, clarifies why
lettucewaschosenforbreedingresearchintonitrateaccumulationandgivesbackground
information on lettucebreeding. Thelastsectionof this introduction (1.3)liststhe
research questionsthatweredealtwithinthisthesisandpresentsthegeneralapproach
to these questions.

1.1

Nitrate accumulation
human health

and

Health effects
High nitrate contents in food products
are considered to bea potential risk to
the health of the consumer. Nitrate is
not toxic in quantities normally present
in food and drinking water and is
neither carcinogenic nor mutagenic
(Speijers et al., 1989). The presumed
harmful effects of high nitrate
consumption are due to the effects of
nitrate-derived nitrite and the products
of reactions of nitrite with organic
compounds. Nitrite can beformed from
nitrate by bacterial reduction both
before and after consumption. Formation of nitrite before consumption can
be minimized by careful storing and
preparation of food. Ingested nitrate is
quickly absorbed in the upper part of

the digestive tract, from where it is
partly transported to the salivary gland
andexcreted again inthe oral cavity. In
the oral cavity bacterial reduction to
nitrite occurs. The fraction of ingested
nitratewhichisendogenouslyreducedto
nitritedependsontheamountof nitrate
consumed. For healthy adults it is
estimated to be maximally 5% at high
nitrate consumption (Gezondheidsraad,
1990). Noreduction of nitrate occursin
the stomach of healthy adults, because
the low pH of the stomach prevents
bacterial growth. At relatively high
stomach pH, which is found in infants
and patients suffering from stomach
disorders, reduction of nitrate can also
occur in the stomach and a larger
proportion of the ingested nitrate can
then be reduced to nitrite (Van
Duijvenbooden and Matthijsen, 1989).
Thehealtheffects of nitrite areboth
1

directandindirect.Directeffectsaredue
to the oxidation of hemoglobin (Hb)by
nitritetomethemoglobin(metHb).Nitrite
oxidizes the ferrous iron (Fe2+) of the
heme group to the ferric state (Fe3+),
which cannot bind oxygen (Fan et al.,
1987). High levels of metHb result in
reducedoxygentransportcapacityofthe
blood, which can cause tissue hypoxia.
Normally about 1% of adult Hb circulates as metHb. Levels of metHb above
10% lead to clinically detectable
symptoms, called methemoglobinemia
or cyanosis. MetHb levels above 60%
can belethal.
Therelevanceoftheintakeof nitrate
via food and drinking water for the
occurrence of methemoglobinemia is
under discussion. High intake of nitrate
via food and water is not a necessary
conditionforthedevelopmentofmethemoglobinemia,assubstantialamountsof
nitrite canalsobeformed endogenously
following intestinal infections (Hegesh
and Shiloah, 1982). The Dutch Health
Council concluded that methemoglobinemia is a multifactorial disease, in
which bacterial infections play an
important role. Although the developmentof thediseaseisnotdependenton
exogenousnitrate,highuptakeofnitrate
viafood andwater could beanadditional riskfactor (Gezondheidsraad,1990).
Indirecthealtheffectsof nitritecould
becausedbytheendogenousformation
of N-nitrosocompoundsfromnitriteand
a large range of so-called nitrosatable
organic compounds (Mirvish, 1975;
1983).N-nitrosocompoundsarecharacterized bythe presence of a nitrosyl(NNO) group. These compounds can be
formed under acidic conditions in the
stomach. Groenen et al. (1984) have
2
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shown that after consumption of fish in
combination with nitrate-rich leafy
vegetables, endogenous formation of
volatile N-nitrosamines canoccur. Many
N-nitroso compounds have been found
to be carcinogenic in animal tests
(Bogovski and Bogovski, 1981) and it is
highly probable that most of these
compounds are also carcinogenic for
man(Speijeretal., 1989).Becausethese
compounds areformed inthestomach,
the primary potential health effect isan
increased occurrence of gastric cancer,
butcarcinogeniceffectsonotherorgans
cannot beexcluded.
The relevance of nitrate intake for
the endogenous nitrosation reaction is
not clear.The resultsof epidemiological
studiesontherelationship betweenhigh
nitrate intake and the frequency of
occurrence of gastric cancer areconflicting. By searching the epidemiological
literatureSpeijersetal.(1989)concluded
that no clear relationship was found
between nitrate intake and gastric
cancer.Forman(1987)statedthatnitrate
intake isnot arate-limiting factor inthe
endogenous synthesis of N-nitroso
compoundsandthat evenlowtomoderate exposures to nitrate might be
sufficient for nitrosation, given other
favourable conditions.
Theconflicting resultsof epidemiological studies could result from the fact
that nitrate exposure is considered in
isolation from other factors involved in
the nitrosation process, such as the
dietary provision of nitrosatable
substrates,the physiologicalstateof the
stomachandmodifiersofthe nitrosation
reaction.Somecompounds(e.g.vitamins
Cand E)haveastrong inhibitory effect
on the nitrosation reaction (Hartman,

1983; Mirvish, 1983; Oshima and
Bartsch, 1981;Weisburger, 1986).Leafy
vegetables are an important source of
nitrate, but theyalsocontainvitamins C
and E(Mirvish, 1983) and, in general,
the consumption of leafy vegetables
correlates negatively with the incidence
of gastric cancer (Haensel and Correa,
1975;Tannenbaum andCorrea,1985).
Human nitrateintake
In plants, nitrate is mainly accumulated
intheroots,stemsandleaves.Reproductiveorgans(fruits,seeds)ingeneralhave
a very low nitrate content. Nitrate
accumulation by plants is strongly
stimulated by low light intensities and
thus ismost important for crops grown
in lateautumn,winter andearlyspring.
There are large differences between
plant species in nitrate accumulation.
Wright and Davidson (1964) listed
Amaranthaceae,Chenopodiaceae,Cruciferae,Compositae,GramineaeandSolanaceaeasplant familieswith apotential
for accumulation of high levels of nitrate.Other reviewsof nitratecontentin
plant species are given by Corré and
Breimer (1979), Maynard et al. (1976)
and Venter (1978). In Europe, leafyvegetables (lettuce, spinach, endive) and
root crops (beetroot, radish) are important sourcesof human nitrate intake.
The acceptable daily intake (ADI) is
defined as the maximum amount of a
compound that can be consumed daily
without a risk. The Joint FAO/WHO
ExpertCommitteeonFoodAdditiveshas
indicated an ADI for nitrate of 220 mg
forapersonof 60kg(JECFA,1974). The
present ADI-value for nitrate is under
discussion because it does not take
account of the endogenous conversion

of nitrate to nitrite and the subsequent
synthesis of N-nitroso compounds
(Groenen et al., 1984; Van Went-De
Vries, 1988).TheADIfor nitrite is8 mg
for aperson of 60 kg(JECFA,1976).
Except for young infants, the main
source of human nitrate intake is the
consumption of vegetables. In the
Netherlands the average daily intake of
nitrate was estimated at 143 mg, of
which 120mgisderivedfromvegetables
(Van Duijvenbooden and Matthijsen,
1989).Theconsumption of amealwith
nitrate-richvegetablescaneasilyresultin
the consumption of two to three times
the ADI (Kamsteeg and Butijn, 1981).
Drinking water is a second important
source of nitrate and is increasingly
important because of the rising nitrate
pollution of drinking water due to the
excessive useof fertilizers inagriculture.
Maximum admissible limits
In several European countries public
health authorities have taken measures
to prevent further increases of nitrate
consumption and, where possible, to
reduce the nitrate intake. Official
maxima have been imposed on nitrate
levels of drinking water and some
vegetables. According to the guidelines
on the quality of drinking water of the
European Community, the admissible
nitrate concentration is limited to 50
mg-1"1. In the Netherlands maximally
admissible nitrate contents for lettuce,
spinachandendivewerefirst imposedin
1982 (Staatscourant, 1982). For lettuce
the maximum nitrate content was 5 g
per kg fresh weight for the winter
period (November 1- March 31) and 4
g-kg"1 for the summer period (April 1October 31).Thesewere lenient levels
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Table 1.1. Percapitaconsumptionof leafyvegetables inthe Netherlands in 1990(PGF,1992)

Vegetable

Latin name

Annual
consumption
(kg)

Nitrate
accumulator

Lettuce
Chicory
Endive
Spinach(fresh)
Leafcelery
Purslane

Lactuca sativa
Cichorium intybus
Cichorium endiviae
Spinacia oleracea
Apium graveolens
Portulaca oleracea

3.22
3.31
2.56
0.81
0.20
0.12

yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes

Table 1.2. Productiondata for the most important nitrate accumulating leafy vegetables in the
Netherlands in 1990(PGF,1992)

Lettuce
Endive
Spinach

Openfield

Glasshouse

Total

kg
•106

hfl
•106

kg
•106

hfl
•106

kg
hfl
•106 -106

45
26
58

50
17
15

58
14
2

152
25
3

104 205
40
41
60
18

because at that time no low-nitrate
cultivars were available and there was
little practical experience of cultural
measuresinfluencingthenitratecontent.
Later, the maxima have gradually been
lowered.Themaximumlevelforthewinter period was lowered to 4.5 g-kg"1 in
1985 andwill befurther reducedto 3.5
g-kg-1 in 1995 (Van der Wees, 1991).
Thesummer maximumwas lowered to
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3.5 g-kg-1 in 1985,to 3 g-kg"1 in 1988
and to 2.5 g-kg"1 in 1992. In the
Netherlands the ultimate aim is to
reducethe maximum nitratecontentsin
vegetables year-round to 2.5 g- kg-1
(Staatscourant, 1992).InotherEuropean
countries maximum levels for nitrate
content in vegetables have also been
imposedorareinpreparation(Schwemmer, 1990;Winkhoff, 1992).

1.2 Lettuce
Whyresearch onnitrateaccumulation in
lettuce?
Lettuceisanimportantvegetablecropin
theNetherlands.Witha productionvalue
of 205 million hfl in 1990, lettuce
ranked fourth after tomato, cucumber
and sweet pepper (PGF, 1992). For the
following reasons research on reducing
the nitrate content in vegetables has
mainly beenfocussedon lettuce:
1. Lettuce is a leafy vegetable, which
contributes largely to human nitrate
intake.
2. In the Netherlands the per capita
consumption of lettuce ishighest of
all nitrate accumulating leafy
vegetables(Table 1.1).
3. Lettuce has the highest production
value of the leafy vegetables producedintheNetherlands(Table1.2).
4. Inthe Netherlandsasubstantial part
of the lettuce is produced in glasshousesinthe periodfrom October1
to April 1, when nitrate accumulation ishighest (Table1.3).
5. In other ECcountries lettuce isalso
by far the most important leafy
vegetable produced (Table 1.4)and
several of these countries also have
problems with nitrate accumulation
invegetables.
Breeding oflettuce
The lettuce crop has several features
which are relevant to the research
presented here. In comparison to other
leafy vegetables, lettuce breeding is
intensive and at an advanced level.This
fact increasesthechancethattheresults
from breeding research are quickly
incorporated into commercial breeding

Table 1.3.Percentage of the annual production of three nitrate-rich leafy vegetables
auctioned between October 1 and April 1.
Mean values for the Netherlands over the
period 1988-1991 (Source:PGF)

Percentage basedon:

Lettuce
Endive
Spinach

Physical
units

Value

49
30
20

60
47
36

'Kilograms for endive and spinach, heads for
lettuce

programs. In Europe, Dutch breeding
firms dominate the market. This is
illustrated inTable 1.5. Outside Europe,
intensive breeding of lettuce is carried
out in the USA (Ryder, 1986). The
breedingefforts leadtothe introduction
of a wide range of new cultivars each
year, differing in type (butterhead,
crisphead,cos,latinandcuttinglettuce),
colour (a wide range of green and red
colours), adaptation to specific cultural
and environmental conditions andresistancestobioticandabioticstressfactors.
Table 1.6 shows the number of new
lettuce cultivars registered in the
Netherlands inthe period 1980-1991.
Lettuce is in the family Asteraceae
(Compositae). It is an autogamous
species. The inflorescence is a panicle
with many flower heads. Each flower
head has about 15 florets. The five
stamensof eachfloretarefusedto form
atube,throughwhichthestylepassesat
the beginning of flowering.The pistil is
pollinated inside the tube, resulting in
strict self-pollination. Per plant,several
Introduction 5

Table1.4.Productionofthemostimportant leafyvegetablesintheEuropeanCommunityin1988
in 10skg (nosubstantial production in Denmark and Luxembourg, Eurostat, 1990)

Country 1

Crop

Lettuce
Endive
Spinach
Chicory

B

D

GR

77
5
21
88

84
10
39

57
38
44

•

•

E

599
75
52
3

F

343
177
80
206

IRL

I

NL

418
263
91
211

6
•
•
•

P

UK

127 30
43
47
72

239

1

B: Belgium; D: Germany; GR: Greece; E:Spain; F: France; IRL: Ireland; I: Italy; NL: the Netherlands; P:
Portugal; UK: United Kingdom.
•: no data available

7ab/e 7.5. Total number of lettuce cultivars registered incountries of the European Community
inthe period 1980-1990 (ECcultivar list)

Year

Country'
TotalEC 2

401
441
482
572
646
776

1980
1982
1984
1987
1988
1990

D

DK

27
25
27
25
41
40

12
8
7
7
4
4

E

•

80
81
91

F

I

NL

UK

132
112
116
127
137
147

71
72
71
75
74
83

220
256
297
383
426
548

67
57
54
52
59
57

1
B: Belgium; D: Germany; GR: Greece; E:Spain; F: France; IRL: Ireland; I: Italy; NL: the Netherlands; P:
Portugal; UK: United Kingdom.
2
As a cultivar can be registered in several countries, the total is smaller than the sum of cultivars per
country.
•: no data available

Table1.6.Numberof new lettucecultivars registered inthe Netherlands inthe period 1980-1991
(NAKG)

Year

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

22

6
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18

36

51

-

49

51

62

55

70

80

84

thousand seeds can be obtained. Pedigreeselection isthe dominant breeding
method inlettuce.Cultured lettuceisan
annual,butwhengrownat hightemperatures, high light intensities and long
daylength in glasshouses,threeor more
generationscanbeachievedperyear.In
breedingprogramsthisprocedurecan be
usedto speed up the production of the
early generations, inwhich the linesare
only tested for features with a high
heritability(resistances).Selectedlinesare
testedin latergenerations under normal
growing conditions for traits with a
lower heritability.
Large collections of lettuce cultivars
and uncultivated Lactucaspecies are
available in genebanks(Boukemaet al.,
1990) and much is known about the
geneticsofthecrop(Landryetal., 1987;
Robinson et al., 1983).

1.3 Thescopeof thisthesis
For large parts of the year (autumn,
winter and early spring) the ultimate
goalfor the maximumadmissible nitrate
content in lettuce of 2.5 g per kgfresh
weight cannot be achieved with the
existing cultivars and the current
croppingsystems.Whenlettuceisgrown
on nutrient solution, a substantial
reduction of nitrate content can be
achievedbymanipulatingtheconcentrationsof thesaltsinthesolution(Vander
Boon et al., 1990). However, thiscropping system isnot used in practice and
thepossibilitiesto manipulatethenitrate
content of plants grown under winter
conditions in soil are much smaller
(Roorda van Eysinga andVan der Meijs,
1985). Therefore, cultivars with a

genetically reducedcapacitytoaccumulatenitratewould beof greatvalue.Itis
likely that when the final admissible
levels of 2.5 g- kg"' are imposed,
withoutsuchcultivarslettuceproduction
will not be possible in the Netherlands
for large periods of the year.
The research presented inthisthesis
investigated the prospects of lowering
the nitrate content of lettuce by
breeding and supports lettuce breeders
in their work to produce cultivars with
low nitratecontent. Primaryaimsof this
studywereto gain knowledgeabout:a)
thevariation betweenlettuceaccessions
for nitrate content, b) the genetics of
nitrateaccumulationandc)theselection
method to be applied in breeding for
low nitrate content. Although knowledgeof the physiology of nitrateaccumulation canalso bevery relevant to plant
breeding programs, this was not
included as a main topic in this thesis
becauseextensive physiological research
on nitrateaccumulationwascarried out
byothers(BehrandWiebe, 1988;1992;
Blom-Zandstra,1990;Steingröver,1986).
The research began with anevaluationofthevariationshownbyaccessions
of lettuceandrelatedLactuca speciesfor
nitrate accumulation (Chapter 2).
Because it was known that modern lettucecultivarsdonotshowverylargedifferencesinnitratecontent,agermplasm
collection was screened to find accessions with very low nitrate levels. Such
low-nitrateaccessionswouldbeveryuseful to practical plant breedingasdonors
ofthelow nitratetrait andcouldalsobe
used to study the genetics of nitrate
accumulation. A number of accessions
representing a wide range ofLactuca
germplasm were tested in two experiIntroduction 7

merits,onewith plantsgrowninsoil,the
other with plants grown on nutrient
solution. Accessionswith extremely low
nitratecontentinbothexperimentswere
chosenfor ensuingstudiesonthegeneticsof nitrate accumulation (Chapters3
and 4) and on aspects of genotype x
environment(GxE)interactions(Chapters
5 and6).
Chapters3and4describeastudyof
the genetics of nitrate accumulation in
lettuce. Detailed information on the
geneticsof thistrait enablesbreedersto
developoptimalbreedingprograms.This
knowledge can also be used to predict
the potential results of selection. The
geneticstudyaimedtofindoutwhether
nitrateaccumulation hasaqualitativeor
a quantitative inheritance, what the
heritability of the trait is,whether there
aredifferences between reciprocalcrosses,whether thereareimportant effects
of dominance involvedandwhether the
level of nitrate in lettuce can befurther
reduced bycombining genesfor lownitrate from different low-nitrate accessions.Twotypesofcrosseswerestudied:
crossesbetweenaccessionswidelydiffering in nitrate content and crosses of
which bothparentshadlownitratecontent. Chapter 3 describesa quantitative
analysis of the means of reciprocal F,
and F2 generations andfirst backcrosses
to both parents (BC, and BC*).Chapter
4 describesaquantitative analysisof the
components of variation in F2 and F3
generations. Additive genotypic variances,estimated from F3 variancecomponentsandfrom the covariance between
F2 plants and corresponding F3 lines,
were usedto predict the level of nitrate
that could potentially be realized in
inbred lines by selection for low nitrate
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content.
Chapter 5 describes a study of GxE
interactions for nitrate accumulation in
lettuce. Variation in environment was
createdbygrowing lettuceaccessionsin
different periodsof theyear.Theoccurrence of GxE interactions would mean
that the order of tested accessions for
nitrate content is not the same when
grown in different periods of the year.
Knowledgeoftheoccurrenceandsizeof
such interactions are important for
breeders because GxE interactions may
impose severe restrictions on the selection processand on the useof selected
cultivars. Important effects of GxE
interaction could mean that the cultivation of acertain low-nitrate genotype
is restricted to limited periods of the
year,i.e.that periodinwhichthecultivar
has low nitrate content. Furthermore,
when GxE effects are important, selectionfor lownitrateshouldbecarriedout
undergrowingconditionscomparableto
the conditions inthe period of theyear
for which cultivars are bred.
Chapter 6 describes afurther study
of GxE interactions for nitrate content.
Thisstudyelaboratedtheinheritanceand
characteristics associated with GxE
interaction. This was done by crossing
two low-nitrate accessions with a different pattern of changeof nitrate content when harvested in successive periodsof theyear.Theparentsof thecross
and 25 random F3lines were grown in
four successiveexperiments.Thepattern
of change of nitrate content of theF3
lines in the successive harvests was
related to that of their parents and to
the pattern of change of dry matter
content.
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Genotypic Differences in Nitrate Content in Lactuca sativa L.
and Related Species and Correlation w i t h Dry Matter Content

735Accessionsofcultivatedlettuce(LactucasativaL.)and21accessionsof wildLactuca
speciesweregrowninwinterintwoexperimentsandthenitratecontentwasmeasured.
In the first experiment theplantsweregrown on nutrient film, in thesecond inlarge
pots filled with peatsoil.Withineach of the fiveplant types of cultivated lettucethat
weredistinguished, accessions werefound with a low nitrate content. In butterhead
lettuce, nitratecontentwasnegativelycorrelatedwith drymattercontentandpositively
with plant freshweight. Five butterheadaccessions, one with extremely high nitrate
contentandfour with low nitratecontents, wereselected for furtherresearch.

2.1 Introduction
A high nitrate content isan undesirable
property in leafy vegetables, becausea
high intakeof nitrate can bedangerous
to human health (Chapter 1). Nitrate
accumulation isgreatlyincreasedbylow
light intensities (Blom-Zandstra and
Lampe, 1985), causing problems in
winter grown crops. Since 1980 more
than 1000 lettuce accessions were
screened in several trials for nitrate
accumulation(Eeninketal., 1984).Large
differences in nitrateaccumulationwere
discoveredbetweenaccessions.However,
in most of thesetrialsthe coefficient of
variation for nitrate content was high
(above 25%) and selected accessions
behavedrathervariablyinlatertrials.The
use of small pots (800 g potting soil),
which can easily be depleted locally of
nitrate or water, could bean important
sourceof error (Groenwold, 1985).
Theprimaryaimof thisstudywasto
identify accessions which accumulate
only low levels of nitrate when grown
under low light conditions. Such accessionswould beof great value inpractical breeding programs and in research

onthegeneticsandphysiologyof nitrate
accumulation. To obtain more reliable
results than in previous research,
attention was paid to improve the
uniformity of growing conditions. A
secondaimwastostudytherelationship
betweennitratecontentandsomeother
plant characteristics, i.e. dry matter
contentandfreshweight.Thiswasdone
toconfirm resultsof Eenink(1984),who
reported that nitrate content was
negatively correlated with both dry
matter content and with plant fresh
weight.

2.2 Materials and methods
Accessions
Based on their low nitrate contents in
previous screening experiments, 151
accessions were selected for further
research.Threemodernbutterheadcultivars(Panvit, Pascaland Pinto),with high
nitrateaccumulation,andtwoaccessions
which were known to accumulate only
moderatelevelsofnitrate(CGN4567and
CGN9331) were added ascontrols.The
groupofaccessionstestedincludedboth
11

cultivated and wild material. Of the
cultivated accessions, 61 were of the
butterhead type, 29 of the costype,19
ofthecrisptype,19ofthecutting(loose
leaved)typeand7of the latintype.The
group of wild Lactuca accessions consistedof 18accessionsof L serriola, two
of L salignaand one of L virosa. The
lettuce collection tested in this research
ispresentlymaintainedbythegenebank
of the Centre for Genetic Resources
(CGN),the Netherlands.
Growth conditions
The 156 accessionswere grown in two
experiments in a glasshouse. In experiment 1the plantswere grown on recirculating nutrient film. To verify the
results of experiment 1andto compare
the results obtained from plants grown
on nutrient film with those from plants
grown in soil, in a second experiment
theplantsweregrown inlargepotscontaining 4.5 Iof peat soil. Experiment 1
wassownonOctober29,1984andharvestedon February 11-15, 1985.Experiment 2wassownon October 31, 1984
and harvested on February 4-7, 1985.
Theexperiments were grown according
to a randomized block design,with five
replicates and one plant per plot in
experiment 1, and four replicates with
two plants per plot (in2 pots) inexperiment 2.
Plants were grown under natural
daylight andat minimum dayand night
temperaturesof 11 °Cand3°Crespectively.Theglasshousewasventilatedwhen
temperature exceeded 18°C during the
day or 7°C at night. Relative humidity
ranged between 60 and 90% and the
global radiationvariedfrom 39to308 J.
cm"2-d"1. In experiment 1,five per cent
12 Chapter2

of the nitrogen was given asammonia
up to five days before the start of
harvest. To have the ammonium in the
potting soil, used in experiment 2,
convertedto nitrate,thissoilwasstored
inaglasshousefor three months before
itwas used inthe experiment.
Plants were harvested at a young
stage because previousresearch(Eenink
et al., 1984) had shown a good relationship between the nitrate content of
young plants and that of plants in later
stagesof growth.
Harvestand analysis
Replicateswereharvestedonconsecutive
days. In experiment 1 only the leaves
were harvested; in experiment 2 the
entire shoot was harvested. The
harvested plant material was weighed,
dried for 20 hours at 70°C and dry
matter weight wasdetermined foreach
plant.The dried materialwaspulverized
and the nitrate contentwasanalyzed in
anaqueousextractofthesamples,using
a Skalar autoanalyzer. Nitrate content
was calculated per kg fresh matter.
Analysisofvariancewasdonefor nitrate
content, fresh weight and dry matter
content, both for the total group of
accessions and for each plant type
separately. Correlation coefficientswere
calculated using mean values for
accessions per experiment.
To test for genotype x experiment
interactions for nitrate content, the
resultsof experiments 1 and2werelogtransformed to equalize the error
variances in the two experiments. The
mean values for the accessions in the
two experiments obtained in that way
were included inananalysisofvariance.
Individualinteractiontermsofaccessions

have been Bonferroni-tested against
zero.

2.3 Results
Fresh weight
Mean fresh weight per plant was only
slightlydifferent betweentheplanttypes
within cultivated lettuce and averaged
35ginexperiment 1 and 14ginexperiment 2. Wild Lactuca accessions
produced less fresh matter: the mean
fresh weight per plant was 23 g in
experiment 1 andonly9ginexperiment
2.
Nitrate content
Inbothexperimentslargeandhighlysignificant genotype effects on nitrate
content werefoundwithin allcultivated
lettucetypesandbetweentheaccessions
of thewild species.Table2.1 showsthe
observed range, the mean value, the
variance ratio for effect of genotypes
andthecoefficient ofvariation perplant
type per experiment. Compared with
former experiments, the coefficients of
variationfor nitratecontent inthesetwo
experimentswere satisfactorily low.The
accessions that were used had been
selected for their low nitrate content in
previous experiments. The high nitrate
valuesofsomeoftheaccessionsinthese
two experiments demonstrates the
insufficient discrimination of these
previous experiments. The experiment
with plants grown on nutrient film had
about the same coefficient of variation
than the experiment with plants grown
inlargepotswith peatsoil.Meannitrate
content showed little differences be-

tween the cultivated plant types. Wild
Lactuca accessions had a higher mean
nitrate content in experiment 1. Within
all plant types a wide range of nitrate
contentswasfound. The lowest values
occurred in the butterhead type, the
highest amongthewild Lactuca species.
Therangeof nitratecontentswaslargest
withinthegroupofwildLactucaspecies.
Withincultivatedlettuce,thebutterhead
type had the largest range for nitrate
content.Table2.2 givesthe nitratecontent in fresh matter and the ranking
number of the control cultivars and of
four other butterhead accessions,which
were chosen for further research
becauseoftheirlownitratecontents. For
the other cultivated plant types and for
the wild Lactuca accessions, the accession with the lowest mean nitrate content calculated over both experimentsis
listed. Table 2.2 shows that several lettuceaccessionshadalowermeannitrate
content over both experimentsthan the
low-nitratecontrolswhichwereincluded
inthe experiments.
Interaction between accessionsand
experiments for nitratecontent
A significant genotype x experiment
interaction was found. However, at a
significance level of p=0.01, the test of
Bonferroni revealed that only 10out of
156 accessions showed a significant
interaction. Of the accessions listed in
Table2.2,thebutterheadtypeCGN4892
and the crisp type CGN4518 showed
significant interactions: the nitrate
contentof CGN4892wasrelatively high
in experiment 1and low in experiment
2,whileCGN4518showedtheopposite
behaviour.
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Table2.1.Observedrangeandmeannitratecontent(gperkgfreshmatter),variance ratio(VR)
forgenotypeeffectandthecoefficient ofvariation(CV)per planttypeperexperiment Degrees
of freedomfor variance ratioscanbededucedfrom'Materials andmethods'

Planttype

Experiment 1

Experiment2

range
(g-kg-1)

mean VR
(g-kg-1)

CV
(%)

range
(g-kg-1)

mean VR
(g-kg"1)

CV
(%)

Butterhead
Cos
Crisp
Latin
Cutting
Wildspecies

1.3-3.7
1.6-3.0
1.5-3.2
1.9-3.0
1.9-3.0
1.6-5.1

2.5
2.4
2.5
2.4
2.4
2.8

29.8***
15.1"*
20.3"*
18.4""
2.7"
33.7"'

9
9
8
9
13
11

1.7-4.2
2.3-4.2
2.5-4.1
2.7-4.1
2.5-3.7
2.6-6.4

3.2
3.3
3.2
3.4
3.2
3.3

16.5"*
6.7*"
5.5""
28.7***
4.5*"
14.9*"

9
10
11
6
8
14

Total

1.3-5.1

2.5

22.7*" 10

1.7-6.4

3.3

11.8"* 10

: significantatp=0.001; ** :significantatp=0.01

Drymattercontent
Large and highly significant genotype
effects on dry matter content were
found in both experiments. Table 2.3
showsthe meanvaluesandrangeofdry
matter content per plant type and experiment. Wild Lactuca accessions had
the highest mean value and the largest
range of dry matter content in both
experiments. Variation for dry matter
content was very small for crisp lettuce
in both experiments. The coefficient of
variationfor drymattercontentwas6%
in both experiments.

Relationshipbetweennitratecontentand
drymattercontent
The coefficients of correlation between
nitrate content and dry matter content
for the planttypesinexperiments 1 and
2 are shown in Table 2.4. A high and
negative correlationwasfoundbetween
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nitrate content and dry matter content
in butterhead lettuce. For the other
cultivated types this correlation was
much lower.Thiscould partlybecaused
bythesmallerrangesof nitratecontents
and dry matter contents in these other
planttypes,comparedtothe butterhead
types. Fig. 2.1 shows the relationship
between dry matter content and nitrate
content for the butterhead cultivars in
the two experiments.
Relationshipbetweennitratecontentand
plant fresh weight
If low nitrate accumulators are high dry
matter accumulators, as found for the
butterhead cultivars, a positive correlation between nitrate content and fresh
weightcanbeexpectediftheaccessions
haveaboutthesamenetphotosynthesis.
Table2.5 givesthecoefficients ofcorrelationbetweennitratecontentandplant
fresh weight and betweendry matter

Table2.2. Nitrate content infresh matter (g-kg"1)of thecontrolcultivais andof four butterhead
accessionswith low nitratecontent whichwereselectedforfurtherresearch.Fortheother plant
types, the accessionwith the lowest mean nitrate content over the two experiments is listed.
Ranking numbers are given in parentheses, ranging from 1 (low) to 156 (high)

Planttype

CGN'

Nitrate content (g-kg1)

Accession name

rnrip
LUUC

9277
5133
11439
4567
9331
5233
4892
4944
5811
Cos
4766
Crisp
4518
Latin
4840
Cutting
4919
Wildspecies 5009
Butterhead

Panvit24
Pascal2
Pinto2
d'Hiver deTremont3
GrosseBruneTêtue3
ReichenauerWinter 4
Winter Butterkopf 4
Trocadero Light 76 4
Lsativa capitata 4
Kahou
Batavia RougeGrenobloise
Verte d'Hiver
Tidig Gul
Lactuca serriola

Experiment 1

Experiment2

3.5 053)
3.5 (152)
3.2 (142)
2.6
(85)
1.9
(18)
1.3
(1)
1.9
(16)
(22)
1.9
1.8
(10)
1.8
(12)
1.4
(3)
2.1
(34)
2.1
(31)
1.8
(11)

4.4 (155)
3.8 (137)
3.6 (115)
3.0
(43)
2.6
(13)
1.7
(1)
1.9
(2)
2.8
(29)
1.9
(3)
2.3
(6)
2.5
(8)
2.7
(17)
2.5
(10)
2.5
(9)

1

Centre for Genetic Resources, P.O. Box 16, 6700 AA Wageningen, the Netherlands.
Controls with high nitrate content
3
Controls with low nitrate content
4
Butterhead accessions selected for further research
2

content and plant fresh weight for the
butterhead cultivars in experiments 1
and 2.The relationship between nitrate
content andplantfreshweight isshown
in Fig. 2.2. Nitrate content and fresh
weight were positively correlated and
fresh weight was negatively correlated
withdrymattercontent. Butterheadcultivarswith extremelylow nitratecontent
(andhigh drymatter content) tendedto
produce lessfresh matter per plantthan
accessionswith ahigher nitratecontent.
High nitrate accumulators show awide
variation infreshweight per plant.

2.4 Discussion
Within eachof thecultivatedplanttypes
of lettuce, accessions with low nitrate
content were identified.Thisoffer good
prospects for breeding for low nitrate
content,asthedesiredcharacteristiccan
befound inaccessionsofthesameplant
type,thusavoiding backcrossesto reobtain the desired plant type. The large
range of nitrate contents, especially in
thebutterheadtype,offersagoodstarting point for further research on the
genetics and physiology of nitrateaccumulation.
Genotypic Differences in Nitrate Content 15

Table2.3. Mean values and range of dry matter content (%) per plant type per experiment

Experiment1

Experiment2

mean

range

mean

range

Butterhead
Cos
Crisp
Latin
Cutting
Wildspecies

6.8
7.2
6.9
7.0
7.0
8.7

5.4- 9.1
6.2- 8.6
6.3- 7.3
6.2- 8.0
6.3- 8.6
7.3-12.5

7.2
6.7
6.8
7.2
7.1
9.4

5.8- 9.7
5.8- 9.1
6.3- 7.4
6.1- 8.4
6.2- 8.6
7.6-12.5

Total

7.2

5.4-12.5

7.4

5.8-12.5

Coefficientofvariation

6%

Planttype

Table 2.4. Coefficients of correlation
between nitratecontent infresh matter and
dry matter content per plant type per
experiment

Planttype

Butterhead
Cos
Crisp
Latin
Cutting
Wild species

Expt1

-0.83***
0.00
-0.54*
-0.01
-0.38
-0.43*

6%

Table 2.5. Coefficients of correlation
between nitratecontent infresh matter and
plant fresh weight and between dry matter
content and plant fresh weight for the

Expt2

-0.85***
-0.33
0.04
-0.39
-0.54
-0.46"

Correlation

Expt1

Expt2

Nitrate content
-plant freshweight

0.50***

0.47***

Dry matter content -0.55"**
-plant freshweight

-0.45*""

* * * :significant at p=0.001
* : significant at p=0.05

* * * : significant at p=0.001

A high and negative correlationwas
found between nitrate content in fresh
matteranddrymattercontent inbutterhead accessions. Butterhead accessions
with very high dry matter content also
had a low plant fresh weight. The
question arises whether a causal rela-

tionshipexistsbetweendrymatteraccumulation and nitrate content. Also in
spinach a mutant is known which is
characterized by a combination of an
extremelylow nitratecontentanda very
high dry matter content (Handke and
Junge, 1984).The freshmatter produc-
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tion ofthismutantwasalsosignificantly
lower than that of control cultivars.
However,ifthere isacausalrelationship
between nitrate and dry matter content
in lettuce, this relationship can explain
onlyapartofthe genotypic differences.

Thecorrelation between bothtraitswas
high within the group of butterhead
accessions,butonlyslightlysignificantor
absentwithin the other planttypes.
Blom-Zandstra and Lampe (1985)
showed that nitrate mayserve as an
Genotypic Differences inNitrate Content 17

40

osmoticumtocompensateforashortage
of carbohydrates at low light intensities.
The negative relationship between
nitrate and dry matter content found in
butterhead lettuce,couldbeexplainedif
accessions with a high dry matter contentalsoarecharacterized byarelatively
high content of carbohydrates in their
vacuole. A higher content of carbohydrates in the vacuole would reduce
the need for nitrate for maintaining
osmotic pressure.
The positive correlation between
plant fresh weight and nitrate content
doesnotsupporttheearlierobservations
of Eenink (1984), but is in accordance
with the results of Handke and Junge
(1984) with the spinach mutant. The
latterauthorsstatethatat presentalow
content of nitrate is more important
thanahighfreshmatter production.For
lettuce grown in glasshouses in winter,
where a high fresh matter production
hasalwaysbeenoneofthemost important breeding characteristics, this
statement cannot be endorsed, if the
winter productionof lettuceistoremain
profitable. The variation inthe tested
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accessions, however,seemslargeenough
to enable selection of fast growing
accessionswith low nitrate content.
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Genetics of Nitrate Content in Lettuce, 1:Analysis of Generation
Means

Thegeneticsofnitratecontentinbutterheadlettuce(LactucasativaL) wasstudiedusing
the mean values of five parentalgenotypes and several generations obtained from
crosses between them. Onehigh and four low nitrateparentswerechosen. Adiallel
analysisshowedadditivegeneticeffectstobethemajorsourceofvariationingeneration
means. Estimates ofadditivegeneticeffectsdifferedsignificantlybetween experiments,
indicatinggenotypexexperimentinteractions. Effectsofdominancewererelativelysmall.
Thesizeanddirection ofdominancevariedbetween experiments. Reciprocaldifferences
wereof limitedsize and alsovaried betweenexperiments. The inheritance of nitrate
contentin lettucefitted theadditive-dominance geneticmodel.

3.1 Introduction
Screeningofthelettucecollectionofthe
Centrefor Genetic Resources(CGN, Wageningen, the Netherlands), revealed
large genotype differences in nitrate
content of the shoot (Chapter 2). In
cultivated lettucethe largest differences
werefoundwithinthebutterheadgenotypes. Previous research on 16 F2s and
three F3s of crosses between lettuce
genotypesshowedaquantitativeinheritance of nitrate content (Reinink and
Groenwold, 1987). However, these
crosseswere made beforethe screening
of the lettucecollectionwascompleted,
the crosses were made between
genotypes of different plant types and
noF,or backcrosspopulations,andonly
three F3 populations were included.
Therefore a more comprehensive study
of the genetics of nitrate accumulation
in lettuce was considered necessary.
Becausebreedingfor lownitratecontent
inthe Netherlands ismainly relevant for
the butterhead type, asthis isthe main
type produced inglasshousesduringthe
winter period, butterhead accessions

wereselectedfor adetailedstudyof the
genetics of nitrate accumulation. The
screening resultsdescribed in Chapter2
revealedlarger genotypic differences for
nitrate content within the butterhead
type than available to Reinink and
Groenwold(1987).
Theaimofthisresearchwastostudy
the inheritance of nitrate content in
crosses between butterhead genotypes
that differed strongly in nitrate content
and in crosses with two low-nitrate
parents.Thefirsttypeofcrossrepresents
thesituationfor most practical breeding
programs. Modern glasshouse cultivars,
which are high-nitrate genotypes, are
crossedwith genebank accessions,chosen for their low nitrate content, but
otherwiselackingmanytraitsrequiredin
modern cultivars. The results of this
study should show how difficult it isto
introduce the low-nitrate trait into
modernbutterheadcultivars.Thesecond
type of cross, between low-nitrate butterhead accessions,was studied to find
whether a further reduction of the nitratecontent ispossiblebyaccumulating
genes for low nitrate content from
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Table3.1. Genebank code,accessionname,countryof originandmean nitratecontent (g perkg
fresh weight) in two previous screenings experiments (Chapter 2) of the parental butterhead
genotypes

Parent

CGN1
code

Accession name

Country

G,
G,
G3
G4
G5

9277
5233
4892
4944
5811

Panvit
ReichenauerWinter
Winterbutterkopf
Trocadero Light 76
L sativa capitata

Netherlands
Switzerland
Germany
Italy
Romania

Mean nitrate in previous
experiments(g-kg'1)
4.0
1.5
1.9
2.4
1.9

1

CGN: Centre for Genetic Resources, P.O.Box 16, 6700AA Wageningen, the Netherlands.

several low-nitrate parents.
This chapter describes the results of
three experiments designed to test
whether the relatively simple additivedominance (AD) model is adequate in
thestudyof the geneticsof nitratecontent inbutterheadlettuce.Inoneexperiment adiallel set of crosseswas grown
to evaluate additive, dominance and
reciprocal effects. In two other experimentsthe applicability of the ADmodel
was tested using parental, F„ F2 and
backcross (BC) generations of crosses
between one high-nitrate genotypeand
four low-nitrate genotypes.

3.2 Materials and methods
Genotypes andexperimentaldesign
Table3.1presentsdataaboutthelettuce
genotypes selected as parents in this
study. The selection was based on the
screeningresultspresentedinChapter2.
One genotype (G,), representative of
modern butterhead cultivars grown in
glasshousesinwinter,waschosenfor its
extremelyhighnitratecontent.Theother
fourwerelow-nitrategenotypes(G2, G3,
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G4 and GJ. These genotypes are not
adapted to cultivation in glasshouses in
winter.
Inexperiment 1,adiallelsetofcrosseswere grown,containing the parental
genotypesandthe F,sresulting from all
possible crosses between the parents,
including reciprocals. The experiment
utilized 60 plantsof eachparentand30
plantsofeachF,.Theplantsweregrown
in a randomized block design with 30
replicates. Each replicate contained one
plant of eachF,andtwo plantsof each
parent.
In experiment 2, generations were
tested which resulted from crosses betweenthe high-nitrate genotype G,and
three low-nitrate genotypes: G2,G3and
G4.Theexperiment utilized 30 plantsof
each parent and F„ 50 plants of theF2
and 100 plants of eachBCfromcrosses
of the F,on both parents(BC]andBC*).
The cross between G,xG5 could not be
evaluated in experiment 2 because not
all generations were available at that
time.Inexperiment 2plantsweregrown
in a randomized block design with ten
replicates.Each replicatecontainedthree
plants of each parent and F„ five plants

of each F2and ten plants of each BC.
Plants were completely randomized
within replicates.
Experiment3wascarriedouttoconfirm the results of the previous two
experiments. Generations were tested
whichresultedfromcrossesbetweenthe
high-nitrate parent and the four lownitrateparents:G,xG2,G,xG3,G,xG4and
G,xG5.Theexperiment utilized20plants
of eachparentandF,generationand40
plants of the F2 and BC generations.
Plants were grown in a randomized
block design with four replicates. Each
replicate contained five plants of each
parent and F,and ten plants of each F2
andBC.Plantswerecompletelyrandomizedwithin replicates.
All plants of the F,and BCgenerations were carefully checked morphologically at several ages and plants resulting from self-fertilization were excludedfrom theanalysis.
Growth conditions
All plants were grown in the same
glasshouse. Seeds were sown in trays
and the plantswere transplanted to 80
cm3 slippots filled with peat-based
compost, which were then placed in
gullieswith arecirculating nutrientsolution (NFT-system). Plants were grown
under natural daylight conditions at
minimum dayandnighttemperaturesof
12°C and 7°C, respectively. The glasshousewasventilated if the temperature
exceeded 15°C during the day or 9°C
at night.The nutrient solutionwascontinually monitored for pH and electroconductivity (EC) and a full chemical
analysis of the solution was carried out
everytwoweeks.Themeannitrateconcentration of the nutrient solution was

14 mmol-r', with extreme valuesranging from 12 to 15 mmol-l"1. Because
ammonia isknownto reducethe nitrate
content of plants grown on a nutrient
solution(Vander Boonetal., 1990),the
concentration of ammonia in the nutrient solution was kept below 0.1 mmolI'1. The pH was maintained at 6.0 and
the ECat 2.0 ms-cnrr1.
Inexperiment 1 seedsweresownon
October 8, 1987,plantstransplanted on
November 6, 1987,and harvested from
January 18to 20,1988. Inexperiment2
seeds were sown on September 21,
1987, plants transplanted on October
15,1987,andharvestedfromNovember
30 to December 4, 1987. Inexperiment
3 seeds were sown on November 10,
1989, plantstransplanted on December
27, 1989, and harvested from February
26to March 1,1990.
Harvestandchemicalanalysis
Harvesting was carried out between
08.30 hand 11.00 hon severalsuccessive mornings. Plantswere cut from the
roots,weighed,groundinablenderand
thesappressedthroughcheeseclothinto
tubes, which were then closed and
storedat-18°C priortofurtheranalysis.
Therootsof allplantswerecheckedand
those with brown roots were excluded
from the analysis. After thawing and
dilution,thenitrateconcentrationof the
sapwasmeasuredusinganautoanalyser
(Skalar, Breda,the Netherlands).
Statisticalanalyses
Meansandvariancesfor nitrateconcentrationwerecalculatedfor eachpopulation after correction for the effects of
blocks. Significance of differences
between meansweretestedwithatwo
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Table3.2. Matrixofcoefficients usedtoestimategenetic effectsfromgenerationmeans (Mather
andJinks, 1982)

Genetic effect3

m
a
d

Generationb
P,

P2

F1

F2

BC;

BC?

1
1
0

1
-1
0

1
0
1

1
0
0.5

1
0.5
0.5

1
-0.5
0.5

a

m: midparent value; a: additive genetic effect; d: dominance effect
P, is the high-nitrate parent, P2 the low-nitrate parent, BC1, is the F,(P,x(F,(P,xP2))) and BC2 is the
Fi(P2x(F,(P,xP2)))

b

Table 3.3. Diallel table with mean nitrate concentration (NO, ; g-1"1) and residual variance of
individual plant measurements (s2, ; g2-1'2) of parents and F,s (after correction for effects of
replicates) of a diallel set of crosses between five butterhead genotypes. The number of
harvestedplantsperpopulation (W)isgiveninbrackets.Fordetailsaboutparentalgenotypessee
Table 3.1

Female
parent

Male parent
G,

G,

G5

3.80

4.03

3.81

4.18

si

0.0530
(27)

0.0652
(27)

0.0508
(30)

0.0395
(30)

N03

3.83

2.58

2.90

2.78

2.98

i

0.0241
(30)

0.0542
(59)

0.0349
(21)

0.0271
(29)

0.0369
(30)

N03

3.93

2.86

3.22

2.94

3.20

i

0.0462
(30)

0.0437
(29)

0.0286
(60)

0.0419
(30)

0.0324
(30)

N03
<

3.68

2.75

2.82

3.23

2.99

N

0.0388
(29)

0.0406
(30)

0.0817
(8)

0.0533
(57)

0.0214
(15)

N03

3.99

2.92

3.23

3.08

3.39

*

0.0459
(29)

0.0187
(30)

0.0554
(28)

0.0334
(29)

0.0310
(60)

N

sidedt-test.Differencesbetweenpopulations in residual variance were analyzed
using Bartlett's test for homogeneity of
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G5

0.0561
(60)

N

G4

G<

4.87

N

G3

G3

NO;
N

G2

G2

variances(SnedecorandCochran,1980).
Inexperiment 1 thesignificanceof additive and dominance effects and of reci-

procaldifferencesbetweenF,swereanalyzedusingthefixed modeldescribedby
Hayman (1954). In this model the total
variation inthe dialleltableissubdivided
intofourmajorcomponents:ameasures
the variation between the mean effects
of each parental line whether used as
male or female parent; b measures the
variation dueto dominance;cmeasures
the variation due to the average maternal effects of each parent and d measuresthe variation in the reciprocal differences that cannot be ascribed to c.
The measure of variation due to dominance(b), issubdivided into threecomponents: b1 measures the mean dominance of all F,s;b2 measures the variation due to differences in mean dominance between the progeny of each
parent and b3 measures the variation
due to dominance not ascribable to 6,
or b2.
Inexperiments2and3thejointscaling test (Mather and Jinks, 1982) was
used to test the applicability of the AD
model. Meansfor nitrate concentration
were analyzed for each set of generations (P's, F„ F2,BC,s) using weighted
regressionaccording to themodel:
Y= m+ /:, a+k2 d,
where Y is the generation mean, m is
the midparent value, a is the additive
geneticeffect, disthedominanceeffect
and£,andk2arecoefficientsspecificfor
eachgeneration (Table3.2).Theweight
used in the regression was the number
ofanalyzedplantspergenerationdivided
bytheestimated residualvarianceofthe
generation. The significance of each
estimatedeffectwastestedwith at-test
and the adequacy of the model was

tested with a Chi-square test (Mather
and Jinks, 1982). The proportion of
varianceexplainedbytheADmodelwas
judged using the adjusted squared
correlation coefficients:
R*jj

= 1 -(MSresidual/MSte ->•

3.3 Results
Experiment 1
The mean nitrate concentration of the
plant sap,residualvarianceand number
of harvested plants per generation in
experiment 1 aregiveninTable3.3.Just
asinthepreviousscreeningexperiments
(Table 3.1), G, and G2 had the highest
andlowest nitratecontentoftheparentalgenotypes,respectively.Bartlett'stest
showed significant differences between
theestimatesoftheresidualvariancesof
the parents and F,sincluded in experiment 1 (0.025<p<0.05).Twoparents,G3
and G5, had low estimates for residual
variance, while the other three had
significantly higher estimates. The estimatesoftheresidualvarianceforthe F,s
ranged from 0.0187 to 0.0817 g2-l"2.
However, the highest estimate was
basedononlysevendegreesoffreedom,
owingtoalargenumberofself-fertilized
plants in the cross G4xG3. The second
highest estimate was 0.0652 g2- I'2,
based on 26 degrees of freedom. No
relationshipcouldbefoundbetweenthe
s2.valuesof parentsandtheir F,s, indicating a non-heritable cause of the observeddifferencesinresidualvariance. By
comparing the residual variances of
those populationswhich were grown in
morethanoneexperiment, itwasfound
that significant differences in residual
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variance were not reproducible. Also in
another research (Chapter 5), in which
theparentalgenotypesweretestedin18
experiments, no indications were obtainedthat genotypes G, to G5differed
systematicallyinresidualvariance.Therefore, further calculations were made
using the pooled residual variance.The
average s2. value over all F,swas 0.042
g2-l'2 and the average over all parental
genotypeswas0.045 g2-l'2.Thismeans
thattheheterozygousF,sarenotsignificantly more stable for nitrate content
than the homozygous parental genotypes. No significant relationship was
found between the levelof nitrate content and the residual variance (r=0.24),
indicatingthatthedifferences inresidual
variance are not an effect of scale.The
mean coefficient of variation over all
parental genotypesand F,s was6.2 %.
Table3.4 presentsthe resultsof the
analysisof variance for adiallel tableas
proposed by Hayman (1954). Per
replicate, only one randomly chosen
parental plant was included in this
analysis to obtain an equal number of
plants per cell of the diallel table. The
mean parental effect, a, is highly
significant, indicating large additive
genetic variation between the parents.
The significance of the variation due to
dominance, b indicates the presenceof
dominance effect. Thehigh significance
of 6 „ which measuresthe meandominance of all F,s, indicates that the
dominancedeviationsarepredominantly
in one direction. Table 3.3 shows that
dominanceispredominantlydirectedtowards low nitrate content. The significance of b2, which measures variation
due to differences inmeandominance
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between the progeny of each parent,
indicatesthatthefiveparentalgenotypes
vary for the mean dominance deviation
of their F,s. The mean dominance
deviations for G, to G5 are -0.076,
-0.006, -0.124, -0.266and-0.095 gI', respectively.Thisshowsthat thelownitrate genotypes G2 and G4 differ
stronglyfor meandominancedeviation,
indicating that they vary in number or
size of effect of dominant alleles.
Although b3.the part of the dominance
deviation that cannot be ascribed to />,
or b2 and which is unique to each F,
(Mather and Jinks, 1982), issignificant,
its size is only small compared to the
other parameters,indicatingonlylimited
effects of specific combining ability.
The parameter which measures the
average maternal effect of the parental
genotypes, c, is highly significant. The
mean maternal effect for G, to G5are
0.098, 0.037, -0.013, -0.092 and
-0.030 g-l"1, respectively. This shows
that the significance of c was mainly
determinedbythematernaleffectsofG,
and G4. The occurrence of reciprocal
differences meansthat the a item must
be tested against the c mean square
(Mather and Jinks, 1982). Reciprocal
differences, not ascribable to c (d) are
not significant, indicating that all maternal effects can be adequately described by the average maternal effect
per parent. A separate t-test of all corresponding pairs of F,s showed only
significant reciprocal differences for
G,xG4 (0.13 g-l"1, p<0.05) and G,xG5
(0.19 g-l"1, p<0.001). In both casesthe
F,with the high-nitrate genotype G,as
female parent had the highest nitrate
content.

Table3.4. Analysis of variance of the diallel table for nitrate concentration (gl" 1 ) obtained in
experiment 1. (SS: sum of squares; %SS: percentage of total sum of squares; df. degrees of
freedom; MS:mean square;VR:variance ratio)

Parameters 1

a
b
*>,
b2
b3

c
d

na,b,çd)
Replicates
Residual

SS
220.52
6.59
1.77
4.17
0.65
0.98
0.42
228.52
7.05
27.70

%SS
83.8
2.5
0.7
1.6
0.2
0.4
0.2
86.8
2.7
10.5

df
4
10
1
4
5
4
6
24
29
6372

MS

VR

Probability

55.131
0.659
1.772
1.043
0.130
0.245
0.071

226.6
15.2
40.8
24.0
3.0
6.0
1.6

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.01-0.05
<0.001
>0.1

0.243
0.043

5.6

<0.001

1
a: variation between the mean effects of each parental line; b: variation due to dominance; b,: mean
dominance overallF,'s;b 2 :variationdueto differences inmeandominancebetweentheprogeny ofeach
parent;by. variationduetodominance notascribabletob, orb2; c.variationduetotheaveragematernal
effects of each parent; d: variation in the reciprocal differences that cannot be ascribed to c.
2
59values missing

Table 3.5. Mean nitrate concentration (N0 3 ; g-1"1) and residual variance of individual plant
measurements (s2,; g2-1~2)of parents, F,, F2, BC1 and BC2,generations of crosses between four
butterheadgenotypestestedinexperiment 2.Thenumberof harvestedplantspergeneration(W)
isgiven in brackets. Fordetails about parental genotypes seeTable 3.1

Generationa

Cross
(P,xP2)

P,
G,xG2

G,xG3

G,xG4

F,

h

BC1,

BC2

NO"3

4.89

2.87

4.17

4.03

4.64

3.57

iN

0.0682
(30)

0.0461
(30)

0.0364
(30)

0.0899
(50)

0.0550
(98)

0.0842
(98)

N03
s2

4.89

3.33

4.28

4.21

4.64

3.85

N

0.0682
(30)

0.0399
(30)

0.0548
(27)

0.0785
(50)

0.0658
(100)

0.0552
(96)

N03

4.89

3.11

3.90

3.93

4.44

3.49

i

0.0682
(30)

0.0532
(30)

0.0306
(30)

0.1327
(50)

0.0691
(100)

0.0664
(99)

N
a

P2

BC1, isthe F ^ x f f ^ P ^ ) ) ) ; BC2 isthe F ^ x ^ P ^ ) ) )
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Experiments2 and3
Table 3.5 gives the mean nitrate concentration and residual variances for
each generation in experiment 2. Once
againG,andG2werethe mostextreme
parents.Inthisexperiment,unlikeexperiment 1, G4 had a significantly lower
nitrate concentration than G3.Table 3.6
gives the mean nitrate concentrations
andresidualvariancesobtainedinexperiment 3. In this experiment G4, not G2,
hadthe lowest nitrateconcentration.Of
thefour reciprocalF,s includedin experiment 3, only the F,s of G,xG4 were
significantly different from each other
(F,(G1xG4)-F,(G4xG1)=-0.26 g- I"1.
P<0.001). In contrast to the results of
experiment 1, no reciprocal difference
betweentheF,sof G,xG5werefound in
experiment 3.Although thecrossG,xG4
showed asignificant reciprocal effect in

bothexperiments 1 and3,the direction
of the effect was opposite in the two
experiments.
Table 3.7 presents the estimates
fromweighted regressionof thegenetic
effects according to the AD model.For
the three crossestested both inexperiments 2and 3, the analysiswascarried
out per experiment and on the pooled
valuesofbothexperiments.Althoughfor
G,xG2 in both experiments and for
G,xG4 in experiment 3, the data deviated significantly from values predicted
bythe AD model,all the pooled means
were consistent with it. Testing the AD
model on other scales (logarithmic,
square root and square-transformation)
didnotimprovethefit.Thevaluesofthe
adjusted squared correlation coefficient
(R^j) show that even in those cases
where the data did not fit the AD

Table 3.6. Mean nitrate concentration (NO, ; g-1"1) and residual variance of individual plant
measurements (s2,; g2-1"2) of parents, F v F2>BCj and BC2,generations of crosses between five
butterheadgenotypestestedinexperiment3. Thenumberofharvestedplantspergeneration(AQ
isgiven in brackets. Fordetails about parental genotypes seeTable 3.1

Generation a

Cross
(P,xP 2 )

P,
G,xG2

G,xG3

G,xG4

G,xG5

1

P2

F,

F,'

F2

BC1,

BC?

N0~3

4.81

2.94

3.94

4.08

3.83

4.34

3.34

iN

0.0362
(20)

0.0288
(20)

0.0435
(16)

0.0584
(19)

0.0810
(40)

0.0638
(39)

0.0691
(39)

N03

4.81

3.62

4.35

4.26

4.17

4.42

3.97

iN

0.0362
(20)

0.0778
(20)

0.0991
(12)

0.0399
(20)

0.0783
(40)

0.1033
(40)

0.0686
(40)

N03

4.81

2.74

3.42

3.68

3.69

3.96

3.18

iN

0.0362
(20)

0.0775
(IS)

0.0477
(20)

0.0224
(19)

0.1185
(40)

0.1171
(40)

0.0765
(37)

N03

4.81

3.59

4.27

4.36

4.24

4.63

4.00

i
N

0.0362
(20)

0.1442
(20)

0.0622
(20)

0.0335
(18)

0.0998
(39)

0.0819
(40)

0.0884
(39)

F,' isthe F,(P2xP,); BC1,isthe F,(P1x(F1(P1xP2))); BC?isthe F ^ P ^ ^ x P j ) ) )
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Table 3.7. Estimated genetic effects with their standard deviations (in italics) for nitrate
concentration(g-1"1)infour crosses.Theadjustedsquaredcorrelation coefficient (R^j) indicates
theproportionofvarianceexplainedbytheadditive-dominance (AD)model,(m:midparentvalue;
a: additive genetic effect; d: dominance genetic effect; df: degrees of freedom of x 2 -test for
goodness of fit of the AD model)

Cross

Expt

G,xG2 2
3
mean

G,xG3 2
3
mean

G,xG4 2
3
mean

G,xG5 3

Genetic effect

Testof adequacyof AD-model

ma

aa

d

3.92

1.04

0.29*" b

0.026

0.023

0.046

3.84

0.94

0.10*

0.026

0.026

0.047

3.87

0.99

0.20"**

0.019

0.018

0.034

4.13

0.79

0.20***

0.026

0.023

0.050

4.20

0.57

0.04

0.032

0.032

0.055

4.16

0.66

0.12"

0.021

0.029

0.038

4.00

0.91

-0.10*

0.026

0.024

0.045

3.76

0.99

-0.19*"

0.034

0.034

0.048

3.87

0.93

0.021

0.020

-0.16*"

X2

df

Probability

11.1

3

< 0.005

0.991

13.8

4

< 0.005

0.985

5.2

3

0.1-0.25

0.997

2.6

3

0.25-0.5

0.997

7.8

4

0.1

0.965

3.9

3

0.25-0.5

0.995

1.8

3

0.5-0.75

0.998

36.9

4

< 0.005

0.947

8.9

3

0.025-0.05

0.994

3.8

4

0.25-0.5

0.981

Radj

0.035

4.22

0.61

0.12*

0.037

0.037

0.055

"All m- and a-estimates were significantly different from zero (p<0.001).
b^ * * * . s jg n jfj can t a t p=0.05 and p=0.001, respectively, according to atwo-sided t-test.

model, the percentage of variance explainedwasvery high.
As could be expected from the
choiceof greatly differing parents, inall
crosses the estimates of the additive
geneticeffect(a)werehighlysignificant.
In contrast to the resultsof experiment
1, in experiments 2 and 3 dominance

was predominantly directed towards
high nitrate content. Significant
estimates of the dominance effect (d)
were positive for crosses G,xG2, G,xG3
and G,xG5 and negative only inG,xG4.
These d-estimates for individual crosses
were on average 0.1 to 0.2 g«I"1higher
than thoseestimated inexperiment 1.
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Figure 3.1 shows the observed generation means for nitrate concentration
andtheexpectedvaluesaccordingtothe
best fitting AD model for crosses in
experiments 2and3. Alsofrom Fig.3.1
it isclearthat eveninthosecaseswhere
the data did not fit the AD model,
deviation from the expectedvalueswas
relatively small. The largest deviation
observedwas5.0%fortheBC1,ofG,xG4
inexperiment 3.

3.4 Discussion
Until now very little isknown about the
geneticsof nitrateaccumulation invegetable crops. Known to the author are
only two papers on this topic (Subramanyaet al., 1980; Reinink andGroenwold, 1987),bothonresearchinlettuce.
The results of the above mentioned
paperswereconflicting (seeReininkand
Groenwold, 1987),which could bedue
to the choice of the genotypes or the
environmental conditions. A better understanding of the genetics of nitrate
accumulation isneededtosupport practical plant breeding programs and to
obtain information on the size of the
reductionof nitratecontentwhichcould
be reached by plant breeding.
Lettuce is strictly autogamous and
theparentalgenotypesusedinthisstudy
can be considered to be completely
homozygous.Astheparentswereselected for their extreme values for nitrate
content, the group of parental genotypeswasconsidered asanon-random,
fixed population and the diallel analysis
was restricted to the detection of additive, dominance and reciprocal effects
withinthisgroupof parentalgenotypes.
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No further analyses of genetic variance
components were made because these
would require assumptions (Wright,
1985) which are unrealistic (parents in
linkage equilibrium) or which were
provedto bewrong(absenceof reciprocaleffects).
The diallel analysis of experiment 1
showedthatadditiveeffectsareofmajor
importance to explain the variation between generation means (Table 3.4).
Effects of dominance were alsoshown,
but were of relatively small size. Low
nitratecontentwaspartiallydominantin
experiment 1. Reciprocal differences,
indicating cytoplasmic orother maternal
effects were also shown by the diallel
analysis, but were of very limited size.
The results on dominance conflict with
those from Subramanya et al. (1980),
who found complete dominance of low
nitrate content in five lettuce crosses,
but are consistent with results on F2
generations obtained by Reinink and
Groenwold (1987).
In other studies (Chapter 5) it was
shownthat theparentalgenotypesused
inthisstudydisplaygenotype xenvironment interactionwhentested underdifferentenvironmentalconditions.Interms
of the genetic parameters used in this
study this means that the additive
genetic effect (a) is not constant from
one experiment to another. In the experimentspresentedinthispaperseveral
traitsareshowntovarybetweenexperiments.Inexperiment 1,dominancewas
mainlydirectedtowardslow nitratecontent, which agrees with the results of
Reinink and Groenwold (1987). However, estimated dominance effects in
experiments 2 and 3 (Table 3.7) were
predominantly directed towards high
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tweenexperiments.Thediallelanalysisof
experiment 1 showedrelativelysmallbut
significant maternal effects. When used
asfemaleparent,the high-nitrategenotype G, caused an increase in nitrate
content andthe low nitrate parent G4 a
decrease.However,the reciprocal differencesshown inexperiment 1for G,xG4
and G,xG5 were not found in
experiment 3, in which no difference
between the reciprocal F,s of G,xG5
were observed, and the reciprocal difference between the F,sof G,xG4 was
opposite to the first experiment. This
shows that, although some maternal
effects for nitrate content were found,
these effects were of little importance
and not reproducible.
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The estimates of residual variance
also showed conflicting results when
comparing different experiments. In
experiment 1 Bartlett's test showed
significantdifferencesinresidualvariance
within the group of parental genotypes
and within the group of F,s. These
differenceswerenotrelatedtothemean
value of nitrate content and therefore
could not be removed by changing
scales.Norelationshipcouldbedetected
between the mean residual variance of
parents and their offspring, indicatinga
non-genetic cause of the differences.
The differences in residual variance
found in experiment 1, were not
confirmed byexperiments 2and 3.
Experiments 2 and 3 tested the applicability of the AD model, in which
environmental effects are additive and
genes are independent in action (no
non-allelic interaction) and distribution
(no linkage). Only crosses between parents greatly differing in nitrate content
were used to test the AD model, becauseeffectsrenderingthismodelinadequate (non-allelic interaction, linkage,
maternal effects) were expected to be
detectedmostefficientlyinthesecrosses.
Furthermore, in breeding programs
aimedattheincorporationof lownitrate
contentintomoderncultivars,thebreeder will generally begin by crossing
adapted lettuce genotypes, generally
having high nitrate contents with
unadapted genotypes with low nitrate
contents. This situation is best
representedbythetypeofcrossestested
inexperiments 2and 3.
The restrictive AD model did not fit
the data for all crosses in both experiments. Departures from the AD model
can becaused bynon-allelic interaction.
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possibly in combination with linkage
(MatherandJinks,1982).However,inall
cases the percentage of variance explained bythe ADmodelwasextremely
high (95-99%). In experiment 3, which
included reciprocal F,sthe rejection of
the AD model for G,xG4 can partly be
explained by the reciprocal difference
observed for this cross.The varying resultsof G,xG2andG,xG4inexperiments
2 and 3 show that the deviations from
the AD model do not display a similar
trend in both experiments. For this
reason,and alsobecausethe AD model
explainedvirtuallyallvariationingeneration means, no effort was madeto test
morecomplicatedmodels,e.g.including
two-locus interactions.
Thus, it can be concluded that the
inheritance of nitrate content in lettuce
can be satisfactorily described by the
relatively simple AD genetic model.
Therefore, predictions can be made
about the potential of crosses for the
selection of low nitrate lines in later
generations, based on estimates of
means and additive genetic variances,
obtained in early generations (Jinksand
Pooni, 1976). Estimates of the additive
genetic variance,neededto makethese
predictions for the crosses used in this
study, will be presented in the next
chapter.
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Genetics of Nitrate Content in Lettuce, 2: Components of
Variance

Componentsof variance for nitratecontentwereestimated inF2 andF3generations of
tencrosses.Additivegenotypicvariances(A)wereestimatedfromF3variancecomponents
andfromthecovariancebetweenF2plantsandcorrespondingF3lines. Estimatesofwide
sense heritabilityof theF2 fromcrosses between ahigh-nitrategenotype andfour low
nitrategenotypesrangedfrom0.44to0.74andtheestimatesforvArangedfrom0.25
to0.40g-r'. EstimatedwidesenseheritabilitiesofF^ fromsixcrossesinvolvingtwo low
nitrateparentsrangedfrom0.15to 0.52. Theparentsof fourof thelownitrate crosses
showedrelativelylargeeffectsofgenotypexenvironment(GxE)interactioninsuccessive
experiments: the nitrate content of the parentsreacteddifferently to environmental
changesbetween experiments. Estimates of vA for crosses between low nitrate
genotypes without largeeffectsof GxE interaction rangedfrom 0 to 0.19 g•/''. The
estimatedprobabilityofselectingtransgresséelownitratelinesintheprogenyofacross
betweenahighandalownitrategenotype was low (P=0.002 - 0.039), indicatingthat
large populationsshouldbe evaluated to combine thepositive traitsof modernhighnitrate cultivarswith low nitrate content from genotypesnot adapted to modern
croppingpractices. In theprogenies from crosses betweentwo low nitrate genotypes
withoutimportantGx£effects, theestimatesoftheprobabilityofobtainingtransgressée
low-nitratelineswerelow(P=0.04-0.06). Withthegrowthconditionsusedinthisstudy,
the probability of selecting lineswith a nitrate content compatibleunder all winter
conditions with theproposed futuremaximum permissible levelof 2.5g nitrateperkg
freshmatter is low. Thereforethe solution of this problem should be found in a
combinationoflow-nitratecultivarsandculturalmeasuresthatreducethenitratecontent
of the crop.

4.1

Introduction

In previous research (Chapter 3) the nitrate contents of parental, F„ F2 and
backcross populations of crosses between five lettuce genotypes of the
butterheadtypeweredescribed.Additive
genetic effects constituted the major
sourceof variation in generation means
and only small effects of dominance
werefound.Bothadditiveanddominance effects showed genotype x experiment interactions. Differences between
reciprocal crosses were limited. It was

concludedthattheinheritanceof nitrate
content in lettucecould bedescribedby
a relatively simple additive-dominance
genetic model.
This paper further elaborates the
genetics of nitrate content in lettuce,
using segregating F2 and F3generations
obtained from two types of crosses. In
the first type the two parents differed
stronglyinnitratecontent.Thesecrosses
arerepresentativeof breedingprograms
for the introgression of a low nitrate
contentfrom unadapted genotypes into
modern cultivars. Inthesecondtypeof
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Table4.1. Genebanknumber(CGNcode),cultivar name,countryoforiginandnitrate levelof five
lettuce genotypes of the butterhead type

Parent

CGN1
code

Name

Country of
origin

Nitrate2
level

G,
G,
G3
G4
G5

9277
5233
4892
4944
5811

Panvit
ReichenauerWinter
Winterbutterkopf
Trocadero Light 76
Lactuca sativa capitata

Netherlands
Switzerland
Germany
Italy
Romania

high
low
low
low
low

1

CGN: Centre for Genetic Resources, P.O. Box 16, 6700 AA, Wageningen, the Netherlands.
seeChapter 2.

2

cross both parents had a low nitrate
content.Basedontheresultstheoptimal
breedingstrategycan bedevelopedand
the potential results of breeding programswiththeselinescanbeestimated.

4.2

Material and methods

Experiments
Fivelettucegenotypesof the butterhead
type were used as parents (Table 4.1).
Thesegenotypeswerethe sameas used
in previous studies (Chapter 3).
Genotype G,(cv. Panvit)waschosenfor
its high nitrate content and genotypes
G2 to G5for their low nitrate contents.
Crosses between these genotypes were
made and F2and F3seed produced. In
seven experiments 14 F2 populations
werestudied.Thesecrossesrepresented
allcombinationsoftwo parentsandfour
reciprocalcombinations.Theexperiments
included 200 plants of each F2and 40
plants of the corresponding parental
genotypes. In experiments in which G,
wasnotoneof theparents,20plantsof
thishigh-nitrategenotypewereincluded
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asan internal standard (Table4.2).
The experimental design for theF3
populations isshown inTable4.3.All F3
populations, except F ^ x G j ) were
produced from the tested F2plants.No
reciprocal F3populationswere included,
which reduced the number of F3
populations to ten. Each F3 line was
represented by two plants. Eachof the
F3experiments included one quarter of
the available F3 lines of nine parental
combinations. The F3(G,xG5) wastested
one year later in a similar set of four
experiments.
The parental genotypes and the
segregatingpopulationsweredistributed
evenly over the replicates. In the
experiments with F3 material, the two
plants per linewere grown in thesame
replicate. Plants were completely
randomizedwithin replicates.
Growth conditions
Seedsweresownintraysandthe plants
weretransplanted to 80 cm3perforated
pots filled with peat soil, which were
placed in gullies with a recirculating
nutrient solution (NFT-system). Plants

Table4.2. Experimental design to determine the nitrate content in F2populations

Experiment number
1

2

3

4

Sowing date 25.09.86 29.09.86
8.10.86
Harvest dates 17-18.12.86 22-23.12.86 19-22.1.87
Replicates
4
4
4

5

13.10.86
2.4-6.2.87
4

6

6.10.86
3.11.86
9,11-13.2.87 24-27.2.87
4
5

13.10.88
31.1-32.89
4

Number of harvested plants

G,
G2
G3
G4
G5

40
40

39

20

-

-

-

40

40
-

F2(G,xG2)
F2(G2xG,)
F2(G,xG3)
F2(G3xG,)
F2(G,xG4)
F2(G,xG5)
F 2 (G 2 xG 3 )
F2(G2xG4)
F 2 (G 2 xG 5 )
F 2 (G 5 xG 2 )
F2(G4xG3)
F 2 (G 3 xG 5 )
F 2 (G 5 xG 3 )
F 2 (G 4 xG 5 )

198
198

-

-

198
199
-

40
-

199
199
-

were grown under natural daylight
conditions at minimum day and night
temperaturesof 12°Cand7°Crespectively.The glasshousewas ventilatedwhen
the temperature exceeded 15°C during
the day or 9°C at night. The nutrient
solution was continually monitored for
pH and electroconductivity (EC). The
mean nitrate concentration of the
nutrient solution was 13.5 mmol-1"1,
with extreme values ranging from 10to

20
39
38
40

20
40

20

-

-

38

40
40
40

199
199
-

-

197
198
-

-

-

198
-

200
-

200

36
28
27
19
37
-

178
-

17 mmol- I'1. The concentration of
ammonia was maintained below 0.1
mmol-r1, the pH at 6.0 and the ECat
2.0 mS-cm"1.
Harvesting andchemicalanalysis
The replicates of experiments were
harvested on successive mornings between 08.30 hand 11.00 h.Theleaves
of theF2 plants(exceptfor G,xG5),were
harvested leaving only the smallest
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Table4.3. Experimental design to determine the nitrate content in F3populations

Experiment number

8
Sowing
Harvest
Replicates

9

10

11

12

13

14

13.10.88 25.10.88 16.11.88
14.10.87 23.10.87 26.10.87 9.11.87
25-28.1.88 15-18.2.88 22-25.2.88 14-17.3.88 31.1-3.2-89 14-16.2.89 6-8.3.89
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

15
1.12.88
20-233.89
3

Number of harvested plants

G,
G2
G3
G4
G5
F3(G,xG2)
F3(G,xG3)
F3(G,xG4)
F3(G,xG5) 1
F3(G2xG3)
F3(G2xG4)
F3(G2xG5)
F3(G4xG3)
F3(G3xG5)
F3(G4xG5)

30
30
30
29
30
87
88
85
86
85
58
86
86
83

30
30
30
30
30
85
86
88
88
86
58
84
83
84

29
30
29
30
30
86
86
84
85
88
58
88
85
83

30
30
30
30
30
83
85
85
84
83
53
85
85
85

36
28
27
19
37
85
-

28
30
30
27
26
94
-

28
25
25
25
27
89
-

23
27
20
21
25
85
-

'Because seed of the F3(G,xG5)was not available, this cross could not be included in the first set ofF3
experiments.

young leaves for regrowth of the plant
for seedproduction. Of the F3 plantsand
the F2(G,xG5)plantsthe entireshoot was
harvested. The harvested material was
weighed and ground in a blender. The
sap was pressed through cheesecloth
and collected in tubes, which were
stored at -18°C until further analysis.
The roots of all plantswere checked and
those with brown roots were excluded
from analysis. After thawing and
diluting, the nitrate concentration of the
sapwas measured usingan autoanalyser
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(Skalar, Breda, the Netherlands).
Statistical analysisof F2 populations
Means and phenotypic variances for
nitrateconcentration were calculated for
each parent genotype and population
after correction for effects of replicates.
Significances of differences between
means were tested with a two sided ttest, modified for unequal group size or
unequal variances of homozygous lines
and segregating populations (Snedecor
and Cochran, 1980). For each

experiment, the residual variance (o-J)
wasestimatedastheweighted meanof
the variances of all parent genotypes
included in the experiment. The
genotypic varianceof the F2 populations
(agF2)wasestimated bysubtracting the
estimate of the residual variance from
thecalculatedphenotypicvarianceofthe
F2population: âgF2= â^2 - â*. A 95%
confidence interval for a1^ was
calculated following the procedure
described byTai(1989).
Statisticalanalysis ofF3populations
Means and phenotypic variances of
parental genotypes and F3 populations
were calculated. For each population,
the importance of genotype x environment (GxE) interactions for nitrate
content intheseriesoffourexperiments
conducted was evaluated by means of
the data for both parents of the cross.
The effects of experiments, genotypes
and GxE interactions were fitted for
each combination of two parents and
the proportion of variance explained by
each factor was judged by their
contribution to the adjusted squared
correlation coefficients:
Radj = 1-(MSresidual/MStotal).
The importance of GxE interactions
relative to the sum of variance
components containing genetic effects
(genotype and GxE effects) was
expressedas:
Ratio - Radj(ge) / Radj(g+ge),

where Rfdj(ge) is the adjusted squared
correlation coefficient attributed toGxE
interaction and R^(g+ge) is the adjusted

squaredcorrelationcoefficientattributed
to both genotype and GxE effects. For
F3sfrom parents not displaying important GxEinteraction,additive genotypic
variancesand confidence intervals were
estimatedfromthepooledresultsof the
four experiments. For F3sfrom parents
showingimportant GxEinteractions,genotypic variances and confidence intervalswere estimated separately for each
of the four successiveexperiments.
Estimation of theadditivecomponentof
thegenotypic variance inF3populations
To be able to predict the probability of
obtaining lettucelineswithtransgression
for low nitrate content from a specific
cross, the mean and the variance of all
random inbred (F^) lines must beestimated (Jinks and Pooni, 1976). The
genotypic variance of the F3is a linear
combination of two components: the
additive genotypic variance (A) and the
dominance genotypic variance (D). Assumingthat nitratecontent iscausedby
independentlyactinggenes, theabsence
of linkage, stochastic variation andGxE
interactions, the genotypic variance of
theF,,,,equalsA,whichcanbeestimated
in several ways in an F3 population
(Mather and Jinks, 1982). The dominancecomponent of the genotypicvariance(D)diminishesinadvancedgenerations of an inbreeding program due to
increasing homozygosity. Unbiased estimatesof AandD (designatedÂ,andD,)
can be made in the F3population from
the between line and within line variances (Mather and Jinks, 1982). Van
Ooijen (1989) has shown that in most
situationsD, hasavery limited practical
value because it has a very large mean
squareerrorandishighlyandnegatively
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correlated with Â,. Furthermore, Van
Ooijen hasshownthat A canusuallybe
estimated with a smaller mean square
error using a biasedestimator (Â2), proposed byJinksand Pooni(1980):
Â2= 2-â^ 3 ,
inwhich a^3 isthe genotypic between
F3line variance. Although Â2 hasabias
of Vê- D, it outperforms the unbiased
estimator Â, in almost all casesof practical interest (VanOoijen, 1989).
Inthe present study two other estimators of the additive genotypic variance,designatedÂ3andÂ4,areused.Â3
iscalculatedas:
Â3= 4/3-(â 2 pf3 -â e 2 ),
in which aL is the overall phenotypic
variance of the F3.It can beshown(see
appendix)thatalthoughthe biasof Â3is
twice aslargeasthat of Â2(i.e.V4-D),in
theexperimental set up usedinthisstudy Â3 outperforms both Â, and Â2.
ConfidenceintervalsforÂ3werecalculatedaccordingto Tai(1989).
A fourth estimator of A (Â^ usedin
this study is based on the covariance
betweenthevaluesfor F2 plantsandthe
meansof corresponding F3 lines:

from another, it can be expected to be
lessinfluenced byGxEinteractionsthan
Â3(Casier, 1982).A disadvantage of Â4
isthat because it is based on acovariance, no method is known to calculate
mean square errors and confidence
limits.
In combination with the parental
mean value, the estimate of A can be
used to predict the proportion of random inbred lines in advanced generations (Foo)exceeding a certain threshold
value (Jinksand Pooni, 1976). Thisprediction assumes a normal frequency
distribution of nitrate content in theF,,,
populationandtheabsenceofstochastic
variation, epistasis, linkage and GxE
interactions. The threshold value used
canbeequalto the meanof oneof the
parents,inwhich casethe frequency of
transgresséesegregantsispredicted. For
nitrate content in lettuce another
interesting threshold value isthe maximum permissible levelwhich inthenear
future will be imposed by legal measures. Therefore,for eachcross,notonly
the fraction of Fœlines showing transgression towards low nitrate contents
was predicted, but also the fraction of
lines with a nitrate content below the
future maximum level under mid-winter
conditions.

Â4= 2-a(F2,F3).
4.3
The bias of Â4 isof the same size than
that of Â3, i.e. YA-D (Mather andJinks,
1982):
E(Â4)= 2-f(a(F2,F3)) = A+ 1 /4-D
Because Â4 is calculated using F3 line
meansfrom oneexperiment andF2 data
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Results

F2populations
ThenitrateconcentrationoftheF2populations and parents are given in Table
4.4. The nitrate concentration of G„
which was included in all experiments,
ranged from 4.50 to 5.08 g-l"1. This
relativelysmallrange indicates that the

Table 4.4. Mean nitrateconcentrations (gl 1 ) inF2 experimentsofgenotypeG v theparentsP,
andP2 (PiisidenticaltoG,insomecrosses),themidparent(P)andtheF2of14crosses
Cross
rPxP
xr
1

2

G,xG 2
G,xG3
G,xG 4
G,xG 5
G 2 xG 3
G2xG4
G2xG5
G3xG4
G3xG5
G4xG5

Experiment
No
Type1

1
2
6
7
4
4
5
6
3
6

hxl
hxl
hxl
hxl
Ixl
Ixl
Ixl
Ixl
Ixl
Ixl

Nitrateconcentration(g-l')
G,

P,

P2

P

F2(P,xP2)F2(P2xP,)

5.03
4.96
4.76
5.08
4.90
4.90
4.50
4.76
4.91
4.76

5.03
4.96
4.76
5.08
2.63
2.63
2.36
3.41
3.20
2.47

3.03
3.44
2.47
3.73
3.18
2.93
3.14
2.47
3.16
3.34

4.03
4.20
3.62
4.40
2.91
2.78
2.75
2.94
3.18
2.91

4.13*
4.21
3.52*
4.49
3.06*
2.86*
2.93*
3.11*
2.84"

4.08
4.22
2.88*
2.81"
3.15
-

'hxl: crossbetweenahigh-andalew-nitrategenotype;Ixl:crossbetweentwo low-nitrategenotypes.
* :F2 meansignificantlydeviatingfrommidparentvalueat P=0.05.

Table 4.5.Estimatesofresidual (<£ g2-1"2)andgenotypic variances (a 2 F . ing2-1"2, with 95%
confidenceinterval)for nitrateconcentrationinF2 experiments
Cross
(P,xP2)

Experiment
No
Type'

Variancesfor nitrateconcentration
â\

G,xG 2
G,xG 3
G,xG 4
G,xG 5
G2xG3
G2xG4
G2xG5
G3xG4
G3xG5
G4xG5

1
2
6
7
4
4
5
6
3
6

hxl
hxl
hxl
hxl
Ixl
Ixl
Ixl
Ixl
Ixl
Ixl

0.060
0.056
0.037
0.107
0.052
0.052
0.031
0.037
0.045
0.037

2

A
a

gF2(P,xP2)

0.070
0.040
0.101
0.142
0.009
0.038
0.046
0.027
0.054

A1
a
gF2(P2xP,>

0.054
0.039
0.053
0.047
0.034
-

* *
mean

95%conf.interval

0.062
0.039
0.101
0.142
0.009
0.038
0.050
0.047
0.030
0.054

0.029
0.011
0.072
0.083
-0.009
0.016
0.032
0.027
0.010
0.033

- 0.090
- 0.063
- 0.134
- 0.206
- 0.024
- 0.061
- 0.066
- 0.067
- 0.048
- 0.076

'hxl: crossbetweenahigh-andalow-nitrategenotype;Ixl:crossbetweentwo low-nitrategenotypes.
- :Notdetermined.
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experiments with F2 populations were
carried out under similar environmental
conditions. Nitrate means of reciprocal
F2s did not differ significantly from each
other. Deviations of F2meansfrom the
midparent value were small. However,
becauseof the high number of degrees
of freedom, the deviation from the
midparent value was still significant at
P=0.05 for nine F2s.Of the genotypes
selected for low nitrate, G3and G5had
considerable higher nitrate concentrationsthan G2andG4.
The estimates of variance components inthe F2 experiments are given in
Table4.5.Estimatesof residualerror(â2)
ranged from 0.031 to 0.107 g2-1"2.
Therewere no significant differences in
genotypic variance between reciprocal
F2s.Theestimatesforgenotypicvariances
in hxl (high-nitrate parent x low-nitrate
parent) crosseswere all significantly differentfromzeroandrangedfrom0.039
to 0.142 g2-l'2,with the lowest estimate
for F2(G,xG3) andthe highest forF2(G,x
G5). Inthe Ixl (two low-nitrate parents)
crossesthe estimates of genotypic variancerangedfrom 0.009to 0.054g2 I"2.
Allestimatesof genotypicvariancein F2s
of Ixlcrosses,exceptfor F2(G2xG3), deviated significantly from zero. In all F2s a
unimodal frequency distribution for nitrateconcentrationwasfound,indicating
a quantitative inheritance without detectablemajorgenes.Thisisillustratedin
Figure4.1for anF2 of the hxltype(G,x
GJ and an F2 of the Ixl type (G4xG5). If
an average value for a2of 0.05 g2-l"2is
takenasanestimateof theresidualvarianceinfuture experiments,estimatesof
the wide sense heritability in the F2
generationmayrangefrom 0.44(G,xG3)
to 0.74 (G,xG5) for the hxl crossesand
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from 0.15 (G2xG3) to 0.52 (G4xG5) for
the Ixlcrosses.
F3 populations
In contrast to the experimental set up
for the F2plants, in which most populations were tested in separate experiments,theF3experimentsweredesigned
to evaluate all populations and parents
simultaneously. The large number of
plants meant that four repeats of the
experimentwerenecessaryto beableto
test a sufficient number of F3lines per
combination of parents. Figure4.2 presentsthemeansfornitrateconcentration
perexperimentforeachparentcombination and corresponding F3.The parents
show GxE interactions: the nitrate
contentoftheparent genotypesreacted
differently to changes in environmental
conditions between experiments. The
ratioof adjustedsquaredcorrelationcoefficients (Ratio = R^(ge) / Rj,(g+ge) ) is
given in Figure4.2. All combinations of
parents, except G,xG3 and G2xG3
showed a significant interaction at
P=0.01. However,theimportanceofthe
interactionsexpressedbytheratiovaried
between crosses. The largest ratio was
found for the combination of G2xG4
(Ratio=0.89).Therankingof G2andG4
for nitratecontent reversedinthecourse
ofthefoursuccessiveexperiments.Other
parent combinations with GxE interactions amounting to a fraction of more
than 10% of the summed effects of
genotype and GxE interactions, were
G4xG3, G3xG5and G4xG5.In mostcases
the F3 means were close to the midparentvalue.Thismeansthat compared
to both parents the F3 lines have an
intermediate response to environmental
changes.
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Fig. 4.1. Frequencydistributionsof nitrateconcentrationforparentalgenotypesandF2sofacross
between a high- and a low-nitrate genotype (GjxG^ and a cross between two low-nitrate
genotypes (64x65).

Estimates of the additive genotypic
variance were made per experiment
when the parents of a cross displayed
relatively large GxE interactions (G2xG4,
G4xG3, G3xG5 and G4xG5) and were
basedon the pooled resultsof the four
successiveexperimentswhentheparents
of acrossdisplayed relatively smallGxE
interactions (G,xG2, G,xG3, G,xG4,
G,xG5, G2xG3 and G2xG5). Table 4.6

presents the estimates of the additive
genotypic standard deviation (vÂ3 and
vÂ4)for the crosseswith relativelysmall
effects of GxE interactions. The
estimates of the genotypic standard
deviation based on the genotypic
varianceoftheF3(vÂ3)andbasedonthe
covariance between F2 plants and
correspondingF3lines(vÂ^weresimilar,
except for G2xG3. For this cross a
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Fig. 4.2. Nitrate concentration of parents and F3 populations of ten crosses in four successive
experiments.The type of cross,thesignificances of genotype x experiment (GxE) effects for the
parentcombinationandtheratioof theproportionof theadjustedsquaredcorrelation coefficient
attributable t o GxE effects t o the combined effects of genotype and GxE effects (Ratio) are
indicated inthefigure (**: P<0.01; * * * :P<0.001; hxl:across between ahigh-nitrate genotype
and a low-nitrate genotype; Ixl: a cross between t w o low-nitrate genotypes).

negative estimate of Â3 was obtained,
resulting inazeroestimatefor vÂ3.The
VÂ4 estimate for this crosswas 0.16 gI"1. Because G2consistently hada lower
nitrate content than G3 in the fourF3
experiments, some genotypic variance
should be present andthe vÂ3 estimate
for G2xG3 must be an underestimation
of vA.Thelargestestimatesof vAwere
found for G,xG4 (Â3=0.40 g-1"1; vÂ4 =
0.37 g-1"1).
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The mean difference between the
parentsfor nitrateconcentrationandthe
estimated genotypic standard deviation
were used to predict the probability of
obtainingtransgressiveF«,lineswitha nitratecontent lessthanthelowestparent
of the cross (Table 4.6). For the two
crosses with the most extreme differences in nitrate content between
parents(G,xG2andG^GJtheprobability of obtaining transgressive low-nitrate

Table 4.6. Overall difference between parents in nitrate concentration (P1-P2 in g I'1) and
estimatesforthe additivegenotypic standarddeviation(vÄ3(with95%confidence interval)and
vA«,g-l~1)and the probability of transgression towards low nitrate concentrations in advanced
generations (Plow)for six crosseswith parents not displaying important genotype x experiment
interactions

Cross
(P,xP2)
G,xG2
G,xG3
G,xG4
G,xG5
G2xG3
G2xG5

P1-P2

1.73
1.23
1.87
1.02
-0.49
-0.72

vA3
mean

95%conf. int.

0.30
0.25
0.40
0.29
0
0.19

0.25-0.35
0.20-0.30
0.35-0.45
0.23-0.34
0.00-0.09
0.12-0.24

VÂ4

P

0.29
0.26
0.37
0.16
0.19

0.002
0.007
0.010
0.039
0.063
0.037

r

'

low

1

Estimatesof P ^ based on Â3, except for G2xG

lineswaslow: P=0.002andP=0.010,respectively. Higher probabilitiesfortransgression were obtained in the less extreme cross G,xG5 (P=0.039) and the
two crosses between two low-nitrate
genotypes G2xG3 (P=0.063) and G2xG5
(P=0.037).
The estimates for vÂ3 and vÂ4 obtained per experiment for the crosses
with parents showing important GxE
interactions are given in Table 4.7.The
behaviour of cross G2xG4,with the largest relative effects of GxEinteractions,
is particularly interesting. The order of
bothparentsfor nitratecontentreversed
during the course of the four experiments.Theabsolutedifference between
both parentswaslargest inthefirst(experiment8)andthelast(experiment11)
experiment of the series and smaller in
themiddletwoexperiments(experiments
9 and 10). This is reflected in the vÂ3
estimates, which are largest for experiments 8 and 11 and smaller for experiments 9 and 10. In contrast, the vÂ4

estimatesdecreasefromexperiment8to
11. This can be explained because the
conditions under which the F2 was
grown most resemblestheconditionsof
experiment8:theparentaldifferenceG2G4 was -0.3 g-l"1 in the F2experiment
(Table 4.4). When GxE interactions
occur, vÂ4will tend to be higher when
the environments inwhich the F2 and F3
weregrownaremorealike.TheVÂ3and
vÂ4estimatesfortheotherthreecrosses
in Table4.7 (G4xG3, G3xG5 andG4xG5)
showthataconsiderablegenotypicvariation is still present in these crosses
between low-nitrate genotypes.Thisindicates that these genotypes differ for
genesforlownitratecontent.Theoccurrenceof GxEinteractionsmeansthatfor
these crosses no general predictions of
the probability of transgression towards
low nitrate contents can bemade.
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Table4.7. Difference between parentsfor nitrateconcentration {P,-P2 ' n 9''1)>estimates for the
additivegenotypicstandarddeviation(VÂ3(with95%confidenceinterval)andVÂ V g-1'1)forfour
crosses in four experiments. The parental genotypes of these crosses displayed significant
genotype x experiment interactions

Cross
(P,xP2)

Experiment

P,-P2

VÂ4

VÂ3

mean

95% conf. int.

G2xG4

8
9
10
11

-0.42
0.07
0.29
0.59

0.39
0.18
0.13
0.28

0.30-0.50
0.00-0.31
0.00-0.24
0.16-0.39

0.36
0.28
0.22
0.21

G4xG3

8
9
10
11

-0.09
-0.56
-0.83
-1.04

0.30
0.13
0.27
0.43

0.20-0.40
0.00-0.27
0.17-0.37
0.32-0.54

0.26
0.25
0.24
0.27

G3xG5

8
9
10
11

-0.30
-0.24
-0.28
-0.04

0.17
0.28
0.28
0.28

0.00-0.27
0.14-0.40
0.18-0.38
0.15-0.39

0.25
0.28
0.25
0.28

G4xG5

8
9
10
11

-0.34
-0.77
-1.11
-1.07

0.33
0.35
0.43
0.29

0.24-0.44
0.22-0.46
0.33-0.54
0.16-0.40

0.24
0.33
0.43
0.17

4.4

Discussion

Transgression towards low nitrate
content
Two questions were raised in this study
on the genetics of nitrate content in
lettuce. The first question concerns the
probability of obtaining low-nitrate segregants from crosses between modern
high-nitrate lettuce cultivars and genotypes with a low nitrate content. Of the
ten crosses studied, four were of the
high x low (hxl) nitrate type. In the F2
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and F3generations of these crosses the
nitrate content inherited asa quantitativetrait with heritabilities of intermediate
size. Estimates of the additive genotypic
variance A from the genotypic variance
of the F3generation and from the covariance between F2 plants and corresponding F3 lines were in close agreement. The estimates for the probability
of obtaining segregants with the same
or lower nitrate content than the low-nitrate parent (P^) ranged from 0.002 for
G,xG2 to 0.039 for G,xG 5 . These esti-

matesstill may betoo high becausethe
efficiency of selection can bedecreased
if the assumptions (normal distribution,
no linkage,epistasis,stochasticvariation
or GxEinteraction) do not hold. Oneof
thesethat will almost certainly not hold
isthe absence of GxE interactions.The
parents of three of the four hxlcrosses
showed statisticallysignificant (although
relatively small) GxE interactions for nitrate content. Asaconsequence of the
low values for P^ large numbers ofF2
derived lines will have to be grown to
keep the nitrate levelof the low-nitrate
parentinabreeding program.Thepractical consequencesareconsiderable,because each line has to be tested by a
large number of plants to measure the
genotypicvalueofthelinesaccurately.In
most cases several backcrosses with
high-nitrate genotypeshaveto bemade
to combine all the required traits of a
modern lettuce cultivar (adaptation to
specific growth conditions, resistances
etc.) with low nitrate content. Each
backcrosswith agenotypewith highnitrate content will further reduce the
probability of obtaining lines with the
same or lower nitrate content than the
low-nitrate parent. Consequently, to be
successfulabreeding program aimedat
developinglow-nitratecultivarsinlettuce
must involve large numbers of plants.
The second question raised in this
study concerns the possibility to obtain
lineswith extremely low nitrate content
from crosses between two low-nitrate
genotypes (Ixl crosses). Six Ixl crosses
were madeandthe progeniesanalyzed.
In the F2generation considerable genotypic variation was present in most of
the Ixl crosses, which was reflected in
the estimated wide sense heritabilities

rangingfrom0.15to 0.52.Theseresults
seemed to indicate that a substantial
reduction of nitrate content below the
level of the low-nitrate parents used in
this study could be possible.Theresults
obtained from the F3 populations, however, did not support thisoptimism.For
two Ixlcrossesthat didnotshow important GxE interactions (G2xG3 and
G2xG5), notwithstanding the relatively
small differences between parents for
nitrate content, the probabilities of
obtaining transgressive low-nitrate
segregantswerelow(Table4.6).Because
the other four Ixl crosses showed
important GxE interactions no valid
predictionofthefractionoftransgressive
low-nitrate lines in future selection
experiments could bemade.
Potentiallya higherfrequencyoflownitrate lines could obtained bycombiningthe genesfor low nitrate from more
than two genotypes. Pooni and Jinks
(1985) presented formulas to predict
means and genotypic variances of inbreds derived from three-way and
doublecrossesusingparentalmeansand
estimated variances of single crosses.
Using these formulas, it can be shown
thatnothree-wayordoublecrossinvolving the parental genotypes used in this
study, yields a higher probability of obtaining low-nitrate lines in the F^,than
the single cross G2xG4.This meansthat
three-way or double crosses are not
effectiveinobtainingahigherfrequency
of low-nitrate lines. Lower nitrate contents could be obtained, however, by
crossing selected F,,;, lines with low
nitrate from different parent combinationsor byexploringother genotypesto
broadentheavailablegenotypicvariation
for low nitrate.
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Genotype x environment interaction
TheoccurrenceofGxEinteractionwasa
complicating factor in this study. Inthe
four successive F3 experiments several
patterns of behaviour of the nitrate
content in the parents of a crosswere
observed(Fig.4.2).The parentsof crosses G2xG3 and G2xG5 showed parallel
lines for nitrate content over the four
experiments, indicating the absence of
GxE interactions. The GxE interactions
for combinations of parental genotypes
were shown as diverging lines in the
four successive experiments (G4xG3 and
G4XG5), converging lines (G3xG5) and
even an inversion of the ranking of
parents for nitrate content for G2xG4.
This inversion was also found in the
second series of experiments (experiments 12-15) and in other studies
(Chapter 5) and is reproducible when
thesetwo genotypesarerepeatedlyharvested during the first months of the
year.Thisreproducibility openspossibilities for research on the physiological
background of this GxE interaction
(Chapter6).
To obtain an estimate of the genotypic variance unbiased by GxE interaction. Casier (1982) proposed to estimateAfrom the covariance between F2
plants and F3line means, with the two
generations grown in separateenvironments. However, this estimate is not
really free from effects of GxE interaction, because the F2 and F3experiments may be similar with respect to
factors causing the interaction.
Algebraically this can be shown as
follows.Becauseof randomizationofthe
experiments in which the parental
genotypes and the F3 offspring are
grown, environmental effects are
46 Chapter4

uncorrelated with genotypic and interaction effects and the parent-offspring
phenotypic covarianceis
Pro
where a n

9PO

9^PO

is the covariance between

ypo

genotypic effects of parents and offspring and a g e is the covariance between genotype x environment interaction effects of parents and offspring.
When parents and offspring are grown
in separate experiments with randomly
assignedenvironments,a g e willhavea
zero expectation. However, in the case
of two experiments, onefor the F2 and
one for the F3 population, similarity between the F2and F3environments will
result in a positive value of a q e and
inflated estimates of A. This effect was
found inthe present results.Taking the
parentaldifference intheF2andF3experimentsasameasureofthesimilaritybetween experimentswith respecttoenvironmentalfactorsrelevantforGxEinteraction,the highestestimatesof Abased
on the parent-offspring covariance (ÂJ
wereobtainedwhentheF3wastestedin
anexperiment showing about thesame
parentaldifference astheexperiment in
whichthe F2 wastested (Tables4.4and
4.7).
Futurepermissible nitrate levels
The fear of the effects of high nitrate
intake on public health has led to the
introductionofmaximumpermissiblevaluesfor the nitrate content invegetables
in several European countries (Chapter
1). In the Netherlands, the aim is to
impose ultimately a maximum nitrate
content for lettuce of 2.5 g-kg'' fresh
matter. The maximum limit isbased on

a measurement of nitrateviadrymatter
and recalculation of the nitrate content
in fresh matter. Inour study the nitrate
content was measured directly in sap
pressed from the harvested shoot. This
measuring procedure isquicker andbecauselessstepshaveto betaken before
nitrate ismeasured,there islessopportunity for making errors. Previous research (Reinink and Groenwold, 1986)
hasshownthat both measurementsare
highlycorrelated,althoughthecontents
measured in pressedsapwere about 10
% higherthan measuredviadrymatter.
A relevant question is whether the
genotypic variation for nitrate content
allows the selection of lines with a nitrate content inwinter belowthefuture
maximum. In some of the experiments
describedinthispaperallparentalgenotypes had nitrate contents above 2.5 gI''.Thehighest nitratecontents inthe F3
experiments were obtained in experiment 12,with contents for G, to G5of
5.1, 2.9, 3.3, 3.2 and 3.7 g - l \ respectively. With these parental means and
usingthe estimatesAinTable4.6, inall
of the crosses without important GxE
interactions the probability of finding
lineswith anitratecontent below2.5 g•
T' was negligible (P<0.0001). For the
crosses with relatively large effects of
GxEinteractions,theprobabilityof finding F,,,lines with levels below 2.5 g-l"1
were estimated usingthe vÂ3 estimates
of experiment 8,which hadthe highest
nitrate contents of the experiments in
Table 4.7. The estimates were 0.07 for
G2xG4, 0.005 for G4xG3, <0.0001 for
G3xG5 and 0.002 for G4xG5.Theseestimates have been made neglecting the
effects of GxE interaction on the selection result and the 10% overestima-

tion of nitrate content because of the
measurement in pressedsap.
However, the situation sketched
aboveismoreorlessaworstcasescenario. Most of the winter harvests hadnitrate contents considerably lower than
experiment 12 and under those conditionstheprobabilityoffindinglineswith
a nitrate content compatible with the
maximum limitwill bemuch larger. Furthermore,theexperimentalconditionsin
this study (plants grown on nutrient
solution with high nitrate and very low
ammonia concentration) cause high nitrate contents. A combination of cultivarswith agenetically reduced capacity
for nitrate accumulation and cultural
measures could lead to acceptable nitrate contents for most of the lettuce
cropsgrown inwinter. Vander Boonet
al.(1990)describedhowthenitratecontent of alettucecropgrown on nutrient
solutioncanbereducedbymanipulating
the concentrations and ratios of thenitrate, ammonia and chloride ions in the
nutrient solution. Growing low-nitrate
cultivars on nutrient solution could
reduce the nitrate content of winter
grown lettuce strongly. The possibilities
to manipulate the nitrate content of
plantsgrown underwinter conditionsin
soilaresmaller thanwhen grown innutrient solution (Roorda van Eysinga and
Vander Meijs, 1985). However, alsofor
lettucegrowing insoilresearchaimedat
reducing the nitrate content bycultural
measures iscontinuing (van Amersfoort
and Boersma, 1991; Muller and Schirmer,1990;vanOeveren,1991; Boersma,
1991; Mol, 1992)andacombination of
low-nitrate cultivars and cultural
measures is likely to lead to acceptable
nitratelevels.
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4.5

Appendix

Comparisonofestimatorsof theadditive
componentof genotypic variance (A) in
anF3population
The estimator of the additive genetic
variance used inthis studywas:
Â3= 4/3-(â2pF3-âe2),
inwhich a 2 , isthe phenotypic variance
of the F3 population and a2the residual
variance. Â3 will be compared to two
otherestimators,usingthemeansquare
error (MSE) as a measure of the performance of the estimator (VanOoijen,
1989).Thefirst estimator isunbiased:
Â1= 4/3-(2-â 2 gbf3 -^ gwF3 ),
inwhich a2gbf3 isthe genotypic between
F3 line variance andö 2 ^ is the mean
genotypic within F3 line variance. The
second estimator is biased, but was
shownto haveasmaller MSE than Â, in
almost every situation (Van Ooijen,
1989):
A, = 2 - ^ .
Table 4.8 was used for the analysis
of components of variance in the F3
generation. The bias and MSE's of the
threeestimatorsare summarizedinTable
4.9. Intheexperiments presented inthis
chapter two plants per line were used.
For comparison of the MSE's of the
estimators, valuesof 43 were taken for
df„ and dfw, 86 for dft and 130 for df,
when A was estimated for eachexperimentseparately.WhenAwasestimated
from the pooled results of the four
successive experiments, a value of 172
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was taken for dfb and dfw, 345 for df,
and 520for df,.Tocompare the performance of the estimators two situations
were calculated, both for estimates
based on single experiments and estimates based on pooled experiments. In
the "realistic" case, values for parametersA, Dand a2were chosen in accordance with past experience. In this
realistic case the value of D is small
compared to A, because previous researchhasshownapredominantly additive inheritance of nitrate concentration
in lettuce (Chapter 3). In the "unfavourable" caserelatively largevaluesfor
D and a2 were taken, resulting in an
relatively large MSEof Â3 compared to
the MSE'sof Â, and Â2. Forthe "realistic" casethefollowingestimatesof A, D,
and a\ were taken: A=0.08 g 2 -1' 2 ;
D=0.016 g2-r2 and a2 = 0.05 g2-1"2,
givingvaluesforf(MSB),£(MSW),F(MST)
and f(MSI) of 0.154, 0.072, 0.113 and
0.05 g2- I'2, respectively. For the
"unfavourable"casethe followingvalues
were taken: A=0.08 g2-l"2, D=0.08 g2I"2anda\= 0.08 g2-l"2, giving valuesfor
£(MSB), £(MSW), F(MST) and f(MSI) of
0.2, 0.11, 0.155 and0.08 g2-l"2,respectively. The ratios of MSE(Â3)to MSE(Â,)
and MSE(Â3) to MSE(Â2) are given in
Table4.10.Inallpresentedsituationsthe
unbiased estimator Â, has the largest
MSE. Â3 and Â2 have about the same
performance when the genotypic variance hasanimportant dominancecomponent D("unfavourable" case)andthe
estimate of A is based on the pooled
results of four experiments. In all other
situations the MSE(Â3) is much smaller
than the MSE(Â2), indicating a better
performance of estimator Â3.

Table4.8. Analysis of variance of the F3population

Mean square Name

Degrees of 1
freedom

Expectationfor the
meansquare

MSB

between lines

df„ = 1-1

^e+ff 2 gwF 3

MSW

within lines

dfw = l-(n-1)

°e+ö\„f3

MST

total

dft = (I -n)-1

4 + **

MSI

within parents

df, = P-Cip-1)

o\

+ n

'CT9bF3

1

1:numberof F3 lines; n:number of plantsperline; p :number of homozygousparental linesincluded
inthe experiment; ip :number of plants of parental line p; a 2 F :genotypic variance of the F3; OgW :
genotypic betweenF3 linevariance; o2^ :meangenotypicwithinF3linevariance; o 2:residualvariance.
Table 4.9. Bias and mean square error (MSE) of three estimators of the additive genotypic
variance in an F3population usingtwo plants per F3line (n=2)

Estimator

Bias

MSE1

Â,

0

var(Â,)

2 -£2(MSB)

16
=
2

D
A2

V4-D

var(Â2)+

—

3

YA-D

var(Â3)+

1b

dfb

2-£ (MSB)

64

=

9

dt w

2-f (MSW)

dfw

2-£2(MST)

9

*

2

dfb
16

2-f2(MSW)

64
+

2

D2
A

9

•

df,

9

dfi

2

D
+ —
64
D2

2-f2(MSI)

16

+

2-f2(MSI)

16
+ — •
9

.

dt,

+

16

1

MSEfor Â, andÂ2 taken from Van Ooijen (1989)with n=2.

Table 4.10. Ratio of mean square errors (MSE) for three estimators of the additive genetic
variance A (Â v Â 2 and kj, for a realistic case and for a situation unfavourable for the biased
estimators Â 2 and Â 3 . both when A isestimated persingle experiment and when the estimate
of A is basedon the pooled results of four successive experiments

Situation

MSE(Â3)
MSE(Â,)

MSE(Â3)
MSE(Â2)

Realistic,single experiment
Realistic, pooled experiments
Unfavourable,single experiment
Unfavourable, pooled experiments

0.17
0.18
0.21
0.37

0.45
0.48
0.62
0.98
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Genotype x Environment Interaction for Nitrate Content in
Lettuce
Previous results indicated the occurrence of genotype x environment (GxE)
interactions for nitrate contentin lettuce.Because of theimportant influence of light
intensity on nitrate accumulation two types of interactions may be expected:
interactionsrelated to daily variationand those related to annual variation.In the
presentstudyboth typeswereinvestigated usingeight butterheadaccessions which
were repeatedly harvested.No daily variation in nitrate concentration and no
corresponding GxE interactions were found, irrespectiveof the level of global
radiation. In contrast, a large annual variation and important corresponding GxE
interactionswere found. Joint regression analysis on environmentalmeansand on
physical factorsrelatedto light intensity showeda differentialresponse ofgenotypes
to changing environmentalconditions.Multiple joint regression on daylengthand
changein daylengthaccountedfor two-thirds of the interactionvariance. However,
deviations from regression were still significant indicating non-linearity of the
relationship or the existence of other environmentalfactors contributing to GxE
interaction.
A negativerelationship wasfound betweengenotypemeans for nitrate and the
concentration of organic solutes (organic acids and monosaccharides). Important
effects of GxE interaction were also detected for theseorganicsolutes.Thisis in
accordancewith the hypothesisthat nitrate is accumulated to maintain osmotic
pressureand that in low-nitrate genotypesnitrate is replacedby organic solutes.
Significant genotypedifferences in osmolalityof the expressed sapwerealso found.
However, no correlation was foundbetween osmolarityandnitrate accumulation.

5.1 Introduction
In lettuce a large genotypic variation
for nitrate accumulation in wintergrown lettuce was found (Chapter 2).
Later experiments (Reinink and Groenwold, 1988; Reinink and Blom-Zandstra, 1989) showed genotype x environment (GxE) interactions.
Light intensity strongly influences
the nitrate content of leafy vegetables
(Blom-Zandstra and Lampe, 1985;
Blom-Zandstra et al., 1988; Roorda van
Eysinga and van der Meijs, 1985;Steingröver et al., 1986a). Under low light

intensities nitrate isaccumulated in the
vacuoles to maintain osmotic pressure
(Blom-Zandstra and Lampe, 1985;
Steingröver et al., 1986a). Experiments
with varying light intensities have
shown a negative relationship between
the concentration of nitrate and the
concentration of organic solutes (Behr
and Wiebe, 1988; Blom-Zandstra and
Lampe, 1985; Blom-Zandstra et al.,
1988). The highest nitrate contents
occur in crops harvested in late
autumn,winter andearlyspring.
Because of the strong influence of
light intensity on nitrate content, this
51

GxE interaction could becaused bythe
differential reaction of genotypes to
various levels of light intensity. The
most important rhythms of light intensityarethe dailyandannual cycles.This
chapter presents the results of a study
of the influence of both cycles on the
nitrate content in lettuce and the importance of GxE interaction. GxE interaction in the daily cycle could be of
practical value if genotypes were to be
found with a large fall in nitrate
content during the day. When harvested in the afternoon, these genotypes could be marketed with a low
nitrate content. Results obtained by
Danek-Jezik (1986) suggestedthat such
genotypes actually exist. For breeding
purposes it is important to know the
size of the GxE interaction in the
annual cycle. If this interaction is only
small in comparison to the main effect
of genotypes, selection can be made
throughout the whole year. If, on the
other hand,the annual GxE interaction
is important, selection should be made
under conditions similar to theenvironment for which the low-nitrate cultivars
are bred, i.e.winter conditions.
In two of the experiments additional measurements were made of the
osmolarity of the expressed sap and
the concentrations of monosaccharides
and organic acids.These measurements
were related to the genotypic differences in nitrate content.

5.2 Materials and methods
Eight lettuce genotypes of the butterhead type (Table 5.1) were grown in
18 experiments. From previous experi52 Chapter 5

ments(Chapter 2; Blom-Zandstra et al.,
1988) the genotypes were known to
exhibit large differences for nitrate content.
Annual variation in nitrate content
was investigated by repeatedly harvesting the eight genotypes throughout
the year. Each harvest consisted of an
experiment with 64 plants in a randomized block design with eight replicates and with each plant being an
experimental unit. A total of 18 harvests was realized over a period of 15
months. Details about harvest dates,
plant ageat harvest,number of daysof
growth on nutrient solution, plant
weight, global radiation, daylength and
daily change in daylength at harvest
are given inTable 5.2.
The daily variation of the nitrate
content was investigated in four seasons. In experiments 3, 5, 8 and 13
(Table 5.2), in addition to the normal
harvest time at 08.30 h,two extra harvests were done at 11.30 h and at
15.30 h. Per harvest time eight plants
of each genotypewereharvested.
All the plants were grown in the
same glasshouse. Sowing was done in
trays and the plants were transplanted
to 80 cm3 slippots filled with peat soil,
which were then placed in gullies with
a recirculating nutrient solution (NFTsystem). Plants were grown under
natural daylight conditions at minimum
day and night temperatures of 12°C
and 7°C respectively. The glasshouse
was ventilated if the temperature
exceeded 15°C during the day or 9°C
at night. The nutrient solution was
continually monitored for pH and
electroconductivity (EC) and every two
weeks a full chemical analysisof the

Table S.1. Details of the lettuce accessions used to study GxE interactions for nitrate
concentration

Accession CGN'
code

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

9277
9273
11439
9331
5233
4892
4944
5811

Name

Country of
origin

Panvit
Deci-Minor
Pinto
GrosseBruneTêtue
ReichenauerWinter
Winterbutterkopf
Trocadero Light 76
L. sativa capitata

Netherlands
Netherlands
Netherlands
France
Switzerland
Germany
Italy
Romania

Mean nitrate content
in screeningexperiments (g-kg"1)2
4.0
3.4
2.2
1.5
1.9
2.4
1.9

1
2

CGN: Centre for Genetic Resources, P.O.Box 16, 6700 AA Wageningen, the Netherlands.
seeChapter 2.

solution was done. The mean nitrate
concentration of the nutrient solution
was 14 mmol-r1, with extreme values
ranging from 10.4 to 16.3 mmol-1'1,
and the concentration of ammonia
kept below 0.1 mmol-r'. The pH was
maintained at 6.0 and the EC at 2.1
ms-cm"1 in harvests 1-11 and at 1.5
ms- cm'1 in harvests 12-18. Global
radiation was recorded at the automatic meteorological station "Haarweg", 2.5 km from the experimental
site.
Plants were harvested while relatively young. The plant fresh weight
aimed for at harvest was between 50
and 100 g. However, in some experiments, the realized mean plant weight
at harvestwasoutsidethis range(Table
5.2). Harvesting was done between
08.30 h and 09.30 h. In the four
experiments on daily variation, a
second harvest was done between
11.30 h and 12.30 h and a third be-

tween 15.30 h and 16.30 h. Plants
were cut from the roots, weighed,
ground in a blender and the sap
pressed through cheesecloth in tubes,
which were then closed and stored at
-18°C prior to further analysis. The
roots of all plants were checked and
those with brown roots excluded from
the analysis. After thawing and dilution, the nitrate concentration of the
sap was measured using an autoanalyser(Skalar, Breda,the Netherlands).
Additionalanalyses
In experiment 6 (plants grown at low
light intensities, see Table 5.2) and experiment 12(plants grown at high light
intensities) additional measurements
were made of the osmolarityof theexpressed sap and the concentrations of
monosaccharides and organic acids.
The osmolarity (mosmol- kg1) of the
plant sap was measured cryoscopically
with an osmometer (Gonotec, Berlin,
Genotype x Environment Interaction 53

Table 5.2. Harvest date, plant age at harvest (number of days after sowing), number of days
of growth on nutrient solution (NS), mean plant fresh weight at harvest (FW), mean global
radiation over a period of ten days before harvest (GR10), daylength at harvest (DL) and
change indaylength at harvest (ADL)of 18 experiments

Expt

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Harvest
date
yy mmdd

Plant
age
d

Period
onNS
d

FW

87
87
87
87

62
48
32
36
40
57
64
92
116
123
85
78
53
41
43
47
46
50

28
26
11
13
23
34
40
56
65
64
54
35
35
21
21
19
17
17

48
56
73
910
8710 7
8711 5
871125
88 1 6
88 219
88 318
88 330
88 426
88 510
88 518
88 6 3
88 614
88 620
88 630

Germany). An estimate of the total
organic anion content was obtained by
measuring the carboxylate level (c-a
estimate). The cell sap was added to
cellulose powder and gently ashed at
500°C to convert all carboxylates and
nitrates into oxides of the metal cations. Addition of excess standard acid
and titration to pH 5 gave ashalkalinity. To obtain (c-a), expressed in eq •
dm"3, the value was corrected for the
nitrate concentration of the plant sap.
This (c-a) was used as an estimate of
the total organic anion concentration,
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GR,o

DL

g

KJ-cm^-rf1

h

s-d-1

82
157
28
46
70
94
47
41
55
112
118
184
134
105
71
80
75
55

1.05
1.50
1.60
1.12
0.97
0.37
0.16
0.10
0.48
0.59
0.62
1.73
1.70
2.08
1.45
1.42
1.83
1.41

13.2
14.9
16.4
12.7
10.9

240
210

9.0
8.1
7.7
9.9
11.7
12.5
14.3
15.2
15.6
16.2
16.4
16.5
16.4

ADL

-70
-250
-240
-210
-140

90
230
250
250
230
200
170
110
50
10
-50

according to Dijkshoorn (1973) and
Blom-Zandstra and Lampe(1985).
Monosaccharides (glucose and fructose) were determined according to
Nelson (1944). Saccharose was not
determined because previous research
(Blom-Zandstra and Lampe, 1985; Behr
and Wiebe, 1988) hasshown noaccumulation of saccharose in leaf vacuoles
of lettuce.
Statisticalanalyses
The nitrate concentration was first analyzed separately for each experiment

and then across experiments. Within
experiments, a two-way model with
the main effects of blocks and genotypes was used. Differences between
experiments in residual variance were
analyzed using Bartlett'stest for homogeneity of variances (Snedecor and
Cochran, 1980). Experimental means
were then regressed on several environmental variables using weighted regression with the reciprocal of the residualvariance of the experimental mean
asweight.
An overall weighted analysis including all experiments was done on genotype means per experiment following
the model:
Yii = M + 9i+ e, +(ge),

+ eB

where y^isthe observed mean value of
genotype i (i= a,...,h) in environment j
(j=1...18), u represents the overall
mean, g, the effect of the i-th genotype, ejthe effect of the j-th environment, (ge)ij the effect of interaction
between the i-th genotype andthej-th
environment and ës is the mean random error of the i-th genotype inthe j th environment. In this analysis, the
weights used were the reciprocals of
the residual variances of genotype
means perexperiment. Homogeneityof
residual variancesof the genotypeswas
tested using Bartlett's test after fitting
the abovemodel.
The observed GxE interaction was
further analyzed by a joint weighted
regression analysis on environmental
meanvalues,according to Eberhart and
Russell (1966). In this analysis, the
experimental mean isassumedto bean
integrated measure of the experimental

conditions to which the genotypes
show specific responses.The regression
modelis:
(ge)èj= ß,-ej+ f,
where ß,isthe linear regression coefficient for genotype i and sit is a deviation.
In a second analysis of the GxE interaction, instead of a biological quantification of the environment, joint
weighted regressions (simpleand multiple)were doneon measured (globalradiation) and calculated (daylength and
change in daylength) environmental
variables (Table 5.2). The proportion of
explained variance by regressions was
judged using the adjusted squared
correlation coefficients:
Radj=1 -(MSreskJual/MSt0J.
GxE interaction was partitioned into components assignable to individual
genotypes, according to Wricke (1962)
and Shukla (1972). For each genotype,
the stability variance prior to (of) and
after using covariates (s2) was estimated (Shukla, 1972). These estimates are
equivalent to the interaction mean
square per genotype, ôf represents an
unbiased estimate of the variance of
((ge)jj + ëjj), s? represents an unbiased
estimate of the variance of (sti + ëj
(Becker and Léon, 1988). The distributions of a,2and s2in weighted analysis
and under the hypothesis of zero interaction variance haveapproximate F distributions with (m-p-1) and (>120) degreesof freedom,where m isthenumber of experiments and p is the number of covariates inthe regression(ShuGenotype x Environment Interaction 55

kla, 1972).
The results of the experiments on
daily variation of nitrate concentration
were analyzed separately for each
experiment according to a split plot
designwith harvest times consideredas
plotsand genotypesassubplots.
Analyses of variance, involving main
effects of genotypes and experiments
and interaction effects were carried out
for the measurements of the osmolarity
of the expressed sap and the concentrations of organic acids and monosaccharides.

5.3 Results
Genotype means for nitrate concentration in 18 experiments and marginal
means are presented in Table 5.3. The
means per experiment ranged from
2.09 g-l"1 in experiment 4 to 3.79 gI"1in experiment 7. Marginal meansfor
genotypes ranged from 1.77 g-l' 1 for
genotype g to 3.46 g-l"1 for genotype
a.
The standard deviations for experimental means were obtained after fitting the effects of blocks and genotypes. Analysis of the corresponding
residual variances using Bartlett's test
showed significant heterogeneity of
variances across the experiments
(p<0.001). Indications of a negative
relationship between mean nitrate
concentration and residual variance
were obtained (Fig. 5.1 A). The higher
residual variance of experiments with
low nitrate concentrations coincided
with high positive within-genotype
(non-genetic) correlations between nitrate concentration and fresh weight
56 Chapter 5

(Fig. 5.1 B). Standard deviations for
genotype means were obtained after
fitting the effects of blocks, experiments and GxE interaction. The corresponding residual variances of individual genotype means were not significantly different from each other (Bartlett's test: 0.75< p<0.90).
Weighted regression of experimental means on mean global radiation
had the highest correlation when the
mean global radiation was calculated
over a period of ten days before harvest (GR)0, Table 5.2). However, this
regression explained only a rather small
proportion of the differences between
experiments: Ri;dj=0.43. A larger
proportion was explained using regression on daylength at harvest (DL,Table
5.2): R^pO.60. Figure 5.2 presents the
relationship between experimental
means for nitrate concentration and
GR10 (Fig. 5.2 A) and DL (Fig. 5.2 B).
The relatively low proportion of explained variance in both regressions
indicates important influences of environmental factors other than daylength
or light intensity, or non-linearity of the
relationship.
Mean fresh weight per experiment
ranged from 28 to 184 g per plant
(Table 5.2). The addition of fresh
weight as an independent variable to
the regression of the experimental
means for nitrate concentration on
GR10 or DL increases the R^-value by
0.05 and 0.03, respectively. This increase is not significant (0.25<p<0.10),
indicating that within the range observed in these experiments the fresh
weight has no significant influence on
the nitrate concentration. This is in
accordance with previous results of

Table 5.3. Mean nitrate concentration (g-1"1) of eight genotypes in 18 experiments and
marginal meanswith standarddeviations of marginal means.Forcalculation of s.seetext

Experiment

Genotype
a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

mean ± se-100

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

3.11
3.38
3.07
3.20
3.92
4.15
4.85
4.55
3.72
3.58
3.31
3.44
3.20
2.89
2.70
3.14
2.75
3.27

2.84
3.22
2.33
2.66
3.37
3.97
4.51
4.20
3.51
3.30
3.13
3.33
3.05
2.30
2.43
2.71
2.47
2.38

2.63
2.85
2.51
2.23
3.03
3.44
4.01
3.43
3.34
3.29
2.96
3.25
2.95
2.30
2.17
2.43
2.23
2.56

1.99
2.82
2.12
1.64
2.65
2.81
3.50
2.94
2.43
2.39
2.28
2.56
2.70
2.24
2.00
2.26
2.13
2.17

2.20
3.00
2.69
2.19
2.94
2.87
3.14
2.62
2.18
2.16
1.80
2.84
2.61
1.93
2.19
2.41
2.33
2.55

2.41
2.95
2.60
2.17
2.93
3.23
3.62
3.05
2.53
2.68
2.15
3.04
2.90
2.41
2.39
2.44
2.19
2.39

1.25
2.18
1.03
1.06
2.01
2.34
3.08
2.82
1.92
1.74
1.37
1.93
1.91
1.46
1.27
1.54
1.29
1.62

2.38
3.20
2.36
1.60
2.94
3.29
3.61
3.07
2.83
2.73
2.18
3.06
3.14
2.27
2.14
2.46
2.62
2.81

2.34 ± 2.7
2.96 ±2.2
2.32 ±3.1
2.09 ±5.1
2.96 ±2.1
3.26 ±2.8
3.79 ± 1.5
3.34 ± 2.9
2.81 ± 2.0
2.73 ±2.5
2.40 ± 4.5
2.93 ± 2.0
2.81 ±3.8
2.23 ± 4.5
2.18 ±4.6
2.42 ± 4.6
2.25 ±3.7
2.47 ± 3.6

Mean

3.46 3.10 2.87 2.42 2.48 2.67 1.77 2.70

±

±

±

±

±

±

±

±

±

se-100

1.9

1.9

2.0

1.9

2.0

2.0

1.9

2.1

Reininkand Eenink(1988).
Table 5.4 presents the results of an
overall weighted analysis of genotype
means per experiment for nitrate concentration. Asexpected both genotypes
and experiments have large main effects. The GxE interaction adds up to
eight per cent of the total sum of
squares and the value of the mean
square for GxE interaction is 9.1.
Under the hypothesis of absence of
GxE interaction, due to weighting, the

2.68

expectation for the GxE interaction
mean square would be 1. Thus, the
GxEinteraction issignificant (p<0.001).
A significant GxE interaction means
that the eight genotypes do not show
the same reaction to changing conditions from one experiment to another.
Joint weighted regression on environmental means shows that thirty per
cent of the total sum of squares for
GxE interaction could be explained by
variation for the linear regressions
Genotype x Environment Interaction 57
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Fig. 5.1. Relationship between experimental mean for nitrate concentration (g I"1) and the
residual variance per experimental unit for nitrate concentration (gz-1'2) (A, 1^=0.50) and
between the within-genotype correlation between nitrate concentration and fresh weight and
the residual variance for nitrate concentration (B,(^=0.63) in 18 experiments.
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Table5.4. Weighted analysis of variance of the nitrate concentration of eight genotypes in 18
experiments and joint weighted regression of the GxE interaction terms on the experimental
mean

Experiments
Genotypes
GxE interaction
Regressions
Deviations
Total

Df

SS

%SS

17
7
119
7
112
143

6160
5909
1083
323
760
13151

47
45
8

MS

362.3""
844.1*"
9.1*"
46.0*"
6.8***

100

\ significant at p=0.001

(Table 5.4). The variance ratio of the
regressions, using the deviations mean
square aserror, is 6.8. This r<«a;is that
the explained proportion ishighlysignificant, although R^isonly 0.26.
Using the experimental mean as
predictor variable, means quantifying
the environment biologically. Instead,a
joint regression can also be done on
physical factors. Because of the wellknown physiological relationship between nitrate content and light intensity, obvious candidates for predictor
variables in this analysis are the global
radiation during acertain period before
harvest (GRn), the daylength (DL) and
the change in daylength (ADL). The
change in daylength differentiates between experiments done in spring and
autumn, which could otherwise have
about the same daylength or amount
of global radiance. Table 5.5 presents
the results of simple and multiple joint
weighted regression on these predictor
variables.Again,in regression on global
radiation the highest R^-value was
obtained by regression on GR10 (Ra2dj =

0.57). An equally good fit was obtained by regression on DL(R^ =0.56).
Simple regression on ADL had a zero
value for R^. However, in combination
with GR10 or DL, R^ increased significantly by about 0.1 (p<0.001). For
both multiple regressions the R^-value
was0.66 (Table 5.5). Thisindicates that
apart from the total amount of radiation or daylength, the time of year, i.e.
increasing or decreasing daylength,can
also explain differential reactions between genotypes. The correlation between GR,0 and DLwas high (r=0.91).
Both correlations between GR10 and
ADL and between DL and ADL were
low; respectively r=0.17 and r=0.21.
The R^j values of regressions on measured experimental factors were much
higher than after regression on experimental means. However, even in the
regressions with the highest R^ value,
the deviations mean square was still
3.1. This means that the unexplained
part of the GxE interaction isstill three
times higher than the average withinexperiment error and is still highly
Genotype x Environment Interaction 59
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Table S.S. Explained proportion of the GxE interaction mean square (R^-100) after joint
weighted regression on physical factors and multiple regression on combinations of two
factors. (GR„: Mean global radiation during last n days before harvest; DL: daylength at
harvest; ADL:change of daylength at harvest)

DL 56
ADL 0

GR,

GR2

GR4

GR6

GR8

GR, 0

GR12

GRH

DL

45

43

46

49

51

57

57

56

56

54
52

55
48

56
52

55
55

55
59

57
66

58
65

58
65

66

Table 5.6. Partitioning of the GxE interaction sum of squares into components assignable to
individual genotypes before and after joint regression on the experimental mean, on
daylength (DL) and after joint multiple regression on DLand change of daylength (ADL)

Beforek
regression
Genotype

ss G „ E ô?

After regression on:
Exptmean
DL
ßi

S

171 11.9*** 0.24 9.5***
188 13.2*** 0.31 8.2***
115 7.5*** -0.01 8.5***
35 1.2
-0.05 1.6
324 23.9*" -0.41 1 5 . 3 " *
68 3.8*** -0.15 3 . 1 * "
84 5.T" 0.22 2.8***
97 6.1*** -0.16 5.4***

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
Total

1083

9.1*"

0.0

6.8***

ßi

-0.065
-0.073
-0.019
0.018
0.089
0.037
-0.029
0.042

0.0

DL+ADL

*?

s?

3.4*"
2.3*"
8.0"'

3.1***

• ^ residual

1.4

1.7

7.2*"
1.8*
4.3"*
3.2***

3.3***
1.8*
4.7*"
3.5***

41
19
65
25
43
26
59
45

4.0*"

3.1***

323

1.2
5.3*"

significant at p=0.001; *: significant at p=0.05

significant (p<0.001).
Table 5.6 presents the results of
partitioning the GxE interaction sum of
squares into components assignable t o
individual genotypes before and after
joint regressions on experimental
means, on DL and on DL + ADL.The
SSGxE values given in Table 5.6 are

identical t o Wricke's ecovalence (Wi )
(Wricke, 1962). For ranking purposes,
W, and ôf are equivalent (Becker and
Léon, 1988). The values of SSGxE and a,2
show that the genotypes differ greatly
in their contribution t o the GxE interaction. The largest difference was
found between genotypes d, w i t h no
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significant interaction and genotype e,
which contributed strongly to the GxE
interaction. It isinteresting to note that
both genotypes have about the same
mean nitrate concentration across
experiments (Table 5.3). All stability
variances (of) were highly significant,
except the one for genotype d. Joint
regression on experimental means reduced the estimates of stability variance (sf), but all except the one for
genotype d remained highly significant.
The genotypes with the highest (a)and
lowest (g) mean for nitrate concentration had about the same slope of the
regression line (ßj. Genotype e was
considerably less sensitive to environmental change than the other genotypes inthisanalysis.
For all genotypes except g the sfvalue after regression on DLwas lower
than after regression on the experimental mean. Again genotype e was
the least sensitive to changes in environmental conditions, in this case daylength. The additional improvement
after multiple regression on DL+ADL is
mainly dueto abetter fit for onlythree
genotypes: b, c and e. Even so, the
majority of the stability variances are
highly significant, but compared with
the âf-values, multiple regression resulted in a considerable reduction of
the stability variances, especially for
those genotypeswith large initialSSGxEvalues(a,bande).
Figure 5.3, which presents the regression lines of genotype means per
experiment on experimental means
(Fig. 5.3 A) and on daylength (Fig. 5.3
B), shows the differential reaction of
genotypes to changing environmental
conditions.
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Table 5.7 presents the means and
variance ratios for nitrate concentrations in four experiments with three
harvest times per day. None of these
experiments showed either asignificant
main effect of the harvest time or an
interaction between genotypes and
harvesttime.
Table 5.8 gives the results of analyses of variance for osmolarity and
concentrations of nitrate, organic acids
and monosaccharides in experiments 6
and 12. For all traits significant effects
of experiments and of genotypes were
found. Significant effects of GxE interaction were found for the concentrations of nitrate, organic acids and
monosaccharides, but not for osmolarity. Genotype means for osmolarity,
organic acids and monosaccharides are
presented in Table 5.9. The largest
difference observed for osmolarity, between genotypescand e, amounted to
35 mosmol-kg"1. Correlations between
nitrate concentration and osmolarity
were not significant (r=-0.13 and
-0.47 for experiments 6 and 12, respectively). Genotypes a and g, with
the largest difference for nitrate content, did not differ significantly for
osmolarity. Genotypic meansfor nitrate
and organic acids were negatively correlated (r=-0.91" and -0.83" in
experiments 6 and 12, respectively).
The negative correlation between
genotypic means for monosaccharides
and nitrate was not statistically
significant at the number of degreesof
freedom in these experiments (r =
-0.43 and -0.62 for experiments 6and
12, respectively). Interestingly, genotype g, with the lowest nitrate content
in both experiments had the highest

CD

Experiment meanfor nitrate(g/1)

c

CO
CD

E

B

CD
Q.
^
O
C
CD

4-

Ü

T-

3-

--d

2-

17.7

1

12.1

16.5

Daylength(h)
Fig. 5.3. Regression lines obtained by joint weighted regression of genotype means per
experiment on experiment means (A, R^—0.26) and on daylength at harvest (B, ^ = 0 . 5 6 ) .
Slopes of regression lines inA: b;= 1+ B;;in B:b,= -0.129 + B, (for B;'ssee Table 5.7).
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Table 5.7. Means and variance ratios for nitrate concentration (g-1"1) in four experiments
with three harvest times and the corresponding mean global radiation over a period of ten
days before harvest (GR10 in KJcm" 2 d" 1 ). (VR,:variance ratio for effects of harvest time;VRg:
for genotype effect;VR^:for interaction between genotypes and harvest time)

Experiment Nitrate means

3
5
8
13
*** •

GR„

Variance ratios

8.30h

11.30h

15.30h

VR,

VRg

VR*

2.32
2.90
3.34
2.81

2.35
3.02
3.42
2.90

2.30
2.94
3.37
2.82

0.2
2.8
1.1
0.4

65.8"*
97.5***
263.5"*
42.4*"

1.1
0.9
0.5
1.2

1.60
0.97
0.10
1.70

significant at p=0.001

Table 5.8. Variance ratios for effects of experiments (VR.), genotypes (VRg) and genotype x
experiment interaction (VRg.) for osmolarity and concentrations of nitrate, organic acids and
monosaccharides in experiments 6 and 12

Variance

VRe
VRg
VRge

D.f.1

1
7
7

Trait
Osmolarity

Nitrate

41.4"*
9.2"*
1.7

22.8***
122.6*"
6.1*"

Organicacids

701.1*"
14.2*"
3.6"

Monosaccharides

783.7*"
34.5*"
6.8*"

'Degreesof freedom
* * :significant at p=0.01
* * * :significant at p=0.001

concentration of monosaccharides in
both experiments, while genotype e,
also a low nitrate accumulator,
accumulated lessmonosaccharides than
the high-nitrate genotypea.

5.4 Discussion
Inthis study no evidence wasfound of
a daily cycle of the nitrate concen64 Chapter 5

tration in lettuce. This result conflicts
with results reported for spinach grown
hydroponically in a growth chamber
(Steingröver et al., 1986a). In spinach,
a decrease was found during the day
followed by an increase during the
initial hours of the night. The latter
increase could be circumvented bysupplying light of low intensity during the
night (Steingröver et al., 1986b).These
authors suggested that this phenome-

Table S.9. Mean osmolarity (mosmol- kg"1) and concentrations of organic acids and
monosaccharides (mmol-1"1) in expressed sap of eight genotypes in two experiments (E6 and
E12). Forcorresponding nitrate concentrations seeTable 5.3

Genotype Osmolarity

Orgar icacids

Monosaccharides

E6

E12

Mean

E6

E12

Mean

E6

E12

Mean

242
243
224
235
250
249
244
240

285
267
251
265
294
283
297
272

264
255
237
250
272
265
271
256

24.8
18.7
26.9
33.3
29.7
27.6
37.8
29.2

64.3
67.3
60.4
71.5
65.3
66.6
74.4
67.0

44.5
43.0
43.6
52.4
47.5
47.1
56.1
48.1

9.9
11.3
6.9
10.5
9.6
12.7
14.7
10.1

27.4
27.9
19.1
28.2
22.8
26.4
34.0
22.8

18.7
19.6
13.0
19.3
16.2
19.6
24.4
16.5

LSD(0.05) 18

18

11

5.3

5.3

3.4

2.4

2.4

1.6

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

non could be used in practice to reduce nitrate concentrations in glasshouse-grown spinach. Quinche (1982)
tested the daily variation of nitrate
concentration in several vegetable
species grown in soil in a glasshouse.
He found that on sunny days vegetables with erect leaves (parsley, cornsalad, spinach) showed a decrease in
nitrate during the day. The amount of
nitrate decrease depended on the level
of global radiation. In contrast, no decrease during one day could be found
in either lettuce or radish. However,
these two crops were tested in only
one experiment. Danek-Jezik (1986)
measured the nitrate content during
one day of six field-grown lettuce
cultivars. For some cultivars, she found
a decrease in nitrate content in the
morning and an increase in the afternoon. Not all cultivars behaved in the
same way, indicating GxE interactions.

She recommended harvesting lettuce
plants in the early afternoon to obtain
minimum nitrate levels. In our results,
the nitrate concentration in hydroponically grown lettuce did not change
during one day, irrespective of the level
of global radiation.This isinagreement
with results obtained by Blom-Zandstra
and Lampe (1985), who showed that
the process of increase or decrease in
nitrate concentration in hydroponically
grown lettuce plants following a
change in light intensity takes more
than 14 days. For plant breeding purposes this means that hydroponically
grown lettuce plants can be harvested
throughout the day, without the danger of additional variation caused bya
daily cycle of the nitrate concentration.
The decisive factors resulting in some
authors finding a daily cycle in nitrate
concentration still need to be confirmed. Candidates for such factors are
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plant species, plant weight at harvest
andthe growth medium.
As expected, an important annual
variation in nitrate concentration was
found. The experimental mean for nitrate concentration wascorrelated with
the amount of global radiation and
with daylength; two highly intercorrelatedfactors. Regression on global radiation gave the highest correlation
when mean radiation values over a
period of ten days before harvest were
used.Thisagain indicatesthat the reaction of the nitrate level in the lettuce
plant to changing light intensity is not
a matter of hours. The period of ten
days is in agreement with results obtained by Roorda van Eysinga and
Spaans (1985) with radish, who found
the highest correlation between nitrate
concentration and global radiation over
a period of five to ten days before
harvest.
The residual variance was not constant throughout the year. Although
plants grown under high light conditions had a lower mean nitrate concentration, in general they had a considerably higher residual variance compared with those grown under low
light conditions. Inflation of the residual variance was associated with a
higher positive correlation between the
residualsfor nitrate concentration (after
fitting a model with the effects of
blocks and genotypes) and those for
freshweight. Thismeansthat after correcting for the effects of blocks, under
high light intensities within genotypes
the largest plants had the highest nitrate concentration. Under low residual
variance such a non-genetic correlation
was not obtained (Fig.5.1 B).
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In addition to significant genotype
and environmental effects, the experiments on annual variation also demonstrated an important GxE interaction. Both by joint regression of genotype means per experiment on experimental means and by regression on
physical factors, it was shown that
genotypes respond differently to
changing conditions. In studies on GxE
interaction for yield, a positive correlation is often found between the
regression slope and the varietal mean
(Hardwick, 1981). For nitrate in lettuce
no such relationship between sensitivity
to environmental changeandthe mean
level of nitrate accumulation was
found. The most extreme genotypes,a
and g, reacted very similarly in both
regressions (Fig. 5.3). Genotype e
showed the lowest sensitivity to environmental change. Genotype ewasselected for its extremely low nitrate
content under low light conditions
(Chapter 2; see also Table 5.1), and is
one of the lettuce genotypes used by
commercial seed firms as parent in
breeding programmes for low nitrate
concentration. Reinink and Blom-Zandstra (1989) reported that under different growth conditions the relative
nitrate concentration of genotype e
was much higher.
The regression of genotype means
for nitrate concentration on the prediction variâtes daylength and change in
daylength explained the larger part of
the GxE interaction. However, for five
of the eight genotypes the stability variance according to Shukla (1972) remained highly significant, indicating
non-linearity of the relationship or the
existence of other physical factors to

which the genotypes react differently.
The joint regression analysis with
the experimental mean usedasabiological quantification of the environment
has been criticized by various authors:
regression slopes and deviations are
not independent (Hardwick andWood,
1972), the covariate isnot independent
from the data analyzed and therefore
the model has only descriptive value
and no predictive value (Lin et al.,
1986), the technique constrains interactions into a linear form (Knight,
1970), the comparison of the regression component of interaction against
deviations assumes that the deviations
are homogeneous for the genotypes
(Freeman, 1973) and the regression fit
may be strongly influenced by outlying
data points (Westcott, 1986). Although
Westcott (1986) strongly disapproved
of thejoint regression analysisonexperimental means, other authors (Hill,
1975; Becker and Léon, 1988) have
stressed the general usefulness of the
analysis to plant breeding research as
long as its empirical nature and the
biological and statistical limitations are
kept inmind.
Toobtain a better understanding of
the causes of interaction a physical
quantification of the environment is
preferable to the useof theexperimental mean. However, physical measurements are very seldom available (Westcott, 1986) and when available usually
no single physical factor can discriminate effectively between environments
(Hill, 1975). In those cases, the fit of
the joint regression will be worse in
comparison to regression on theexperimental mean (for a recent examplesee
Gorman et al., 1989). For nitrate, how-

ever, joint regressions on physical factors related to light intensity showed
better results than regressions on the
environmental mean. This reflects the
strong influence of light intensity on
nitrate concentration. The fact that
daylength was somewhat more effective as a prediction variable than global
radiation could be due to the fact that
the global radiation was not measured
inside the glasshouse but at a nearby
meteorological station.
The joint regression analysis divides
the GxE interaction into a predictable
part corresponding to regressions and
an unpredictable part corresponding to
deviations. Although the regression on
physical factors accounts for the larger
part of the GxE interaction, the deviations part is still significant. This
phenomenon is very common to this
analysis (Hill, 1975). However, the linear model has a considerable predictive
value for the genotypes concerned.
Even after regression on the experimental mean, which accounts for less
than one-third of the GxE interaction,
almost the same classification of genotypes follows from the estimated
regression lines than from regression
on daylength (Fig.5.3).
The occurrence of GxE interactions
has important consequences for practical plant breeding. It means that selection should be done asfar aspossible under conditions similar to those
for which cultivars are bred. For cultivars of lettuce with a low nitrate concentration this will primarily be for
glasshouse production in late autumn,
winter and early spring. However, also
within this restricted period interactions
could occur. An additional advantage
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of selection under low light conditions
is the smaller residual error of experiments conducted under such conditions.
When analysing the stability of genotypes under changing environmental
conditions,two conceptsof stabilityare
used: the static and the dynamic concept (Becker and Léon, 1988). In the
static concept stable genotypes have
the same performance under allconditions, in the dynamic concept stable
genotypes do not show non-additivity.
According to the static concept, lettuce
genotype e is the most stable one in
the group of lettuce genotypes tested.
According to the dynamic concept,
genotype d is the most stable. The
question is: which response pattern
should be preferred by plant breeders?
Theoretically, the most preferable lownitrate genotype would beastableone
according to the static concept. This
genotype would have the same (low)
nitrate concentration under all conditions. However, considering the low-nitrate genotypes in this study, selected
for their low nitrate concentration from
a large collection (Chapter 2),this ideal
genotype is not available and the most
pragmatic choicewould begenotypeg,
with a low nitrate concentration in
winter, a strong decrease in nitrate
concentration with increasing light intensity and low stability variance. Only
under mid-winter conditions does
genotype g sometimes exceed genotype e in nitrate concentration. Under
all other conditions this genotype has
the lowest nitrate concentration of all
genotypestested.
Knowledge about the response pattern of genotypes isimportant both for
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advanced breeding material and for
genotypes used to initiate a breeding
program for low nitrate concentration.
Lettuce cultivars are always bred for a
specific period of the year and for
specific cultivation conditions. However,
even in a restricted period, e.g. midwinter, the amount of radiation can
vary considerably depending on
weather conditions. Therefore, also
within this restricted period, effects of
GxE interaction could be important.
For genotypes used as parents in a
breeding program for low nitrate
content it is especially important to
know the reaction type for nitrate because GxE interactions are partly inherited (Hill, 1975; Powell et al., 1986).
Therefore, these parents should be
tested for nitrate accumulation under
all environmental conditions relevant to
laterselection.
Various recent papers reported a
negative relationship between the
concentrations of nitrate and organic
solutes(sugarsand organic acids) inexpressed cell sap (Behr and Wiebe,
1988; Blom-Zandstra and Lampe,
1985; Ourry et al., 1989; Reinink and
Blom-Zandstra, 1989; Steingröver et
al., 1986b; Veen and Kleinendorst,
1985). This negative relationship is
explained bythe hypothesis that nitrate
isaccumulated for osmotic purposes in
the cell vacuole. Thus, the large effect
of low light conditions on nitrate
accumulation can be explained by a
substitution of organic solutes in the
vacuoles by nitrate when the production of photosynthates is low. Also
genotype differences for nitrate accumulation could be related to differences in contents of organic solutes.

Behr and Wiebe (1988) reported that
the means of 19 lettuce cultivars for
nitrate concentration were negatively
correlated with the concentrations of
organic acids and monosaccharides.
These resultswere confirmed bytheresults in this paper: genotype meansfor
nitrate were negatively correlated with
genotype means for organic acids. Important GxE interactions were not only
found for nitrate, but also for organic
acidsand monosaccharides.
When plants accumulate nitrate to
maintain osmotic pressure, genotypes
with a reduced osmotic value of the
vacuole sap would need less solutes
and thus less nitrate. No significant
differences in osmolaritywere detected
by Behr and Wiebe (1988) between 19
lettuce cultivars. In contrast, the
present results have shown significant
and repeatable genotypic differences in
osmolarity. The largest difference observed amounted to 35 mosmol-kg"1.
Such a difference in osmolarity of the
cell sap could have important consequences for the total amount of solutes needed to maintain osmotic
pressure. If a difference of 35 mosmolkg"1 was entirely realized by anorganic
ions, with nitrate as the anion, this
would be equivalent to a difference in
nitrate concentration of 17.5 mmol-l"1,
or 1.09 g-1"1. Thus, genotypic differences in osmolarity, as observed here,
could lead to very substantial differences in solute requirement and thus
in nitrate accumulation. However, for
the eight genotypes tested here no
correlation between nitrate content
and osmolarity was observed, whereas
a positive correlation would have been
expected if differences in osmolarity

would be important to explain genotypic differences in nitrate accumulation.Theabsenceof sucha relationship
could mean that these genotypes did
not display the whole range of nitrate
content possible, and that afurther reduction of nitrate level could be
achieved by combining the low nitrate
mechanism of genotype gwith the low
osmolarity of genotype c. However, it
could also mean that for physiological
reasons a combination of extremely
low nitrate content with low osmolarity
is not possible. An analysis of asegregating population for both traits is
neededto elucidatethis point.
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Relationship between Effects of Seasonal Change on Nitrate
and Dry Matter Content in Lettuce

Lettuce genotypes respond differently to changes in environment conditions between
experimentswithrespecttothenitratecontentinfreshmatter. Tostudytheinheritance
andcharacteristicsassociatedwithgenotype xenvironment(GxE)interaction fornitrate
content,two lettucegenotypes known to showlargeGxE interaction, and25F3 lines
fromacrossbetween themwerestudiedinfoursuccessiveexperiments. GxEinteractions
wereobserved both for nitrate content and for drymatter content: with increasing
daylengthoneparentshowednearlyconstantnitratecontentanddecreasingdrymatter
content, while with theother parent thereverse wastrue.Similarly, under increasing
daylength, F3 linemeans showed ahighandnegative correlation betweentherateof
change of nitrateanddrymattercontent, suggesting that thesearepleiotropiceffects.
Noneof theF3lineshadatransgresséelownitratecontentinallexperiments, butsome
F3 lineshad significantlylower nitrate relativeto the lowest nitrate parent insome
experiments, while theywerenot significantlydifferent from thelowestnitrateparent
intheotherexperiments. Thissuggests thatasmallfurtherreduction of nitratecontent
ispossible byrecombination of genes for low nitratecontentfromboth parents.

6.1

Introduction

In several studies it was observed that
the nitrate accumulation shown by
lettuce genotypes reacted differently to
changes in environment conditions
(Chapters 2-5; Reinink and Blom-Zandstra, 1989). A large and repeatable
interaction for nitrate accumulation
associated with seasonal changes in
environment was observed with two
lettuce cultivars, 'Reichenauer Winter'
(CGN5233) and Trocadero Light 76'
(CGN4944). It was observed repeatedly
that inthe mid-winter period CGN5233
had the lowest nitrate content of all
genotypes tested, while it had intermediate nitratecontents in periodswith
higher irradiance. Incontrast, CGN4944
had asomewhat higher nitrate content
than CGN5233 in mid-winter, but a
much lower nitrate content in the

remainder of the year (Chapters 3 and
5). To study the inheritance and characteristics associated with genotype x
environment(GxE)interactionfornitrate
content, CGN5233 and CGN4944 and
25randomF3 linesfromacrossbetween
them were grown in four successive
experiments.

6.2

Materials and methods

Two lettucecultivarswerechosenbased
onthe repeatable GxEinteractions they
had shown in previous research. The
cultivars were: 'Reichenauer Winter'
(CGN5233),whichoriginatedfromSwitzerland and 'Trocadero Light 76'(CGN4944),whichoriginated from Italy.Both
cultivars are outdoor butterhead types
previously selected for their low nitrate
content under low light conditions
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(Chapter 2). They were crossed andF3
seedwasproduced.
Four successive experiments (experiments1-4)wereconductedinthewinter
of 1988-1989. In each experiment 32
(experiment 1) or 30 (experiments 2-4)
plantsof both parents and 12 plantsof
25 randomlychosenF3 linesof thecross
CGN5233 x CGN4944 were included.
Seedsweresown intrayswith peat.For
experiments 1to4thiswasdoneon13
Oct., 25 Oct., 16 Nov. and 1 Dec. of
1988,respectively.Tendaysaftersowing
the plantswere transplanted to 80cm3
perforated pots filled with peat. Five
weeks after sowing the potted plants
were placed in a glasshouse in gullies
with a recirculating nutrient solution
(NFT-system).The mean nitrateconcentrationof thenutrient solutionwas12.4
mmol-1'1, with extremes ranging from
10.4 to 15.2 mmol-r'. The concentration of ammonia wasmaintained below
0.1 mmol-1"1,the pHat 6.0 and theEC
at 2.0 mS-cm'1.The plantswere grown
under natural daylight conditions at
minimumdayandnighttemperaturesof
12°C and 7°C respectively. The glasshousewasventilated if the temperature
exceeded 15°C during the day or 9°C
at night.
Theexperimentscomprisedfour(experiment 1) or three (experiments 2-4)
replicates,whichwereharvestedonsuccessivedaysintheperiods31Jan.-3Feb.
(experiment 1), 14-16 Feb. (experiment
2), 6-8 March(experiment 3)and20-23
March,1989(experiment4).Plantswere
harvestedbetween08.30hand11.00h.
Therootsof allplantswerecheckedand
those with brown roots (in most cases
causedbyaspeciesofPythium)wereexcludedfrom analysis.Thepercentageof
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F3plantsexcludedfrom analysisinexperiments 1 to 4 was 10, 2, 5 and 6,
respectively. Shoots were cut from the
roots and individual plants were
weighed, dried for 20 hours at 70°C
andweighedagaintodeterminethedry
weight of the plant. The dried matter
was ground and the nitrate concentrationwasanalyzed inanaqueousextract
with anautoanalyser (Skalar, Breda,the
Netherlands). The nitrate content was
expressed in g per kgfreshweight.
Meansandvarianceswerecalculated
for theparentcultivarsandtheF3 population after correction for effects of
experiments and replicates. 95%Confidenceintervalsof meanswerecalculated
from the observed residualvarianceand
thenumberoftestedplants,usingthetdistribution. Linear regressionsof parent
and F3line means were performed for
nitrate content and dry matter content
on daylength at harvest, calculated accordingtoVanKeulenetal.(1982).Correlations between characteristics were
calculated using the F3line means, excluding the parent means.

6.3

Results

Themeannitratecontentsof the parent
cultivarsandtheF3 inthefoursuccessive
experiments ranged from 2.03 to 2.84
g-kg"1 (Table 6.1). The GxE interaction
for nitrate content is shown by the
reversed order of the two parents in
experiments 1-2 and experiments 3-4.
The calculated daylength at harvest for
experiments 1 to 4 were 8.85, 9.64,
11.02 and 12.05 h, respectively.Thenitrate content of CGN5233 showed no
tendency to decrease with increasing

Table 6.1. Meansand95%confidenceintervals (betweenbrackets)fornitratecontent(N03; g
perkgfreshmatter),drymattercontent(DMC;%)andfreshweight(FW;g)ofthetwoparental
cultivaisandtheF3populationinfourexperiments,andwithin-experimentcorrelationsforF3line
meansbetweenN03, DMCand FW
Trait

Nitrate
content
CGN5233
CGN4944
F3
Drymatter
content
CGN5233
CGN4944
F3
Freshweight
CGN5233
CGN4944
F3

Experiment
1

2

3

4

2.59 (2.45-2.73)
2.84 (2.56-3.12)
2.61 (2.55-2.67)

2.14(205-2.23)
2.62 (2.46-2.78)
2.36(2.32-2.40)

2.50 (2.40-2.60)
2.18 (2.07-2.29)
2.43 (2.39-2.46)

2.52 (2.38-2.67)
2.03 (1.84-2.22)
2.37 (2.32-2.42)

7.05 (6.90-7.20)
5.84 (5.60-6.09)
6.51 (6.45-6.56)

6.98(6.84-7.12)
5.97 (5.79-6.15)
6.43 (6.39-6.46)

5.93 (5.79-6.08)
5.69 (5.57-5.87)
5.68 (5.65-5.72)

6.06 (5.86-6.25)
5.93 (5.78-6.07)
5.73 (5.69-5.78)

39.0 (36.8^7.2)
108.3(97.5-779.7)
70.8 (68.6-73.0)

38.8 (37.0-40.5)
63.9 (59.4-68.4) 108.9(704.6-773.2)
101.2(93.5-705.9) 122.8 (114.1-131.5) 212.9(202.8-223.0)
81.4(79.5-53.3)
98.0(95.9-700.7) 153.3(749.4-757.2)

-0.26
-0.17
-0.45*

-0.30
-0.19
-0.44*

Correlations
r

FJNO,,DMC)

r

FJNO,;FW)

3
S

3
1

h (DMCFW)

-0.15
0.07
-0.58**

-0.41*
-0.11
-0.44*

*:significantat P=0.05;**:significantatP=0.01.

daylength.CGN4944showeda continuous decrease in nitrate content in the
successive experiments, amounting toa
reduction of nitrate content of 29%
when experiments 1 and 4 are compared. In all experiments the mean of
theF3 populationfor nitratecontentwas
betweenthoseof both parents,butclosestto the meanof CGN5233.
The parent and F3 means for dry
matter content ranged from 5.69 to
7.05% (Table 6.1). The dry matter con-

tent of CGN5233 was about 7% in the
first two experiments and decreased to
about 6% in experiments 3 and 4. In
contrast, CGN4944 had about constant
dry matter content of 5.9 % in all experiments.Themeandrymattercontent
of the F3 was between that of both
parents in experiments 1and 2, equal
to the dry matter content of CGN4944
in experiment 3 and lower than the dry
matter content of CGN4944 in experiment 4.
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In the first two experiments CGN5233 had a low fresh weight of 36%
(experiment 1)and 38% (experiment 2)
relative to CGN4944 (Table 6.1). Inthe
last two experiments CGN5233 had
higher freshweight, resulting in relative
valuesof 52%(experiment 3)and 5 1 %
(experiment 4) compared to the fresh
weight of CGN4944. This increase in
fresh weight of CGN5233 relative to
CGN4944 is more than expected from
the decrease in dry matter content
alone. Again,the mean of the F3 populationwasbetweenthatof bothparents.
Within-experimentcorrelationsforF3
linemeansshowedasignificantnegative
correlationbetweennitrateanddrymatter content only in experiment 4, no
significant correlations between nitrate
content and fresh weight and asignificant negative correlation between dry
matter content and fresh weight in all
experiments.
Comparisonof the two parent cultivars shows that CGN5233 lowered its
dry matter content and maintained its
nitrate content with daylengths at harvest increasing from about 9 to 12 hin
experiments 1 to 4, while CGN4944
maintained its dry matter content and
lowered its nitrate content. Another
strikingdifferencebetweenbothcultivars
isthatincomparisontoCGN4944, CGN5233hadapoorgrowth under lowlight
conditions.Tostudywhether this association in CGN5233 of poor growth with
stablenitratecontentanddecreasingdry
mattercontentwithincreasingdaylength
iscausaloronlycoincidental,themeans
of individual F3lines were analyzed. In
thecaseof acoincidental associationan
independent segregation of the traitsis
expected in the F3lines. As a measure
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for the dependence of nitrate content
and dry matter content on daylength,
for both parentsandfor eachF3 lineregression coefficients (b;) from linear regression of nitrate content (bKN03;DL)in gkg1-h'1)anddrymatter content(bj<DMC;D0
in %-h"1) on daylength at harvest were
calculated. These regressions measured
differences in responseof the F3 linesto
increasingdaylengthinsuccessiveexperiments.Previousresearch(Chapter 5)has
shown that the calculated daylength at
harvest hasa highexplanatory valuefor
thenitratecontent incultivarsof lettuce.
AswasalreadyapparentfromTable6.1,
the bKN03;Dl)estimatewas nearlyzero for
CGN5233 and strongly negative for
CGN4944(Fig.6.1). Forthe bi(DMC;DL)estimates the situation was the reverse:a
negativevaluefor CGN5233andanearlyzeroestimatefor CGN4944(Fig.6.1).
Althoughfor both regressionstheb/sof
most F3 lines were between those of
both parents, the majority of F3 lines
resembled CGN5233 more than CGN4944 for both traits (Fig. 6.1). Some
lines even had a stronger increase in
nitrate and a stronger decrease in dry
mattercontentwithincreasingdaylength
(especially line 9). There is a strong
negative correlation (r=-0.81, P<0.01)
between both b;'s (Fig. 6.1), indicating
thatreductionof drymattercontentand
of nitrate content with increasing daylength are inversely related and do not
segregate independently inthe F3 lines.
There was no significant correlation
between bKN03;DL) and the mean fresh
weight of the F3 linesinthefourexperiments (r=-0.08, Fig. 6.2). Lines which
weresimilartoCGN5233withrespectto
the changes in nitrate and dry matter
content under increasing daylength,
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were found both in the lower ranges
(lines 19 and 25) and in the higher
rangesof freshweight (lines9 and22).

6.4

Discussion

One of the striking features observed
whenscreeningalargelettucecollection
for nitrate content, was a strong negative correlation between nitrate and dry
matter content in butterhead cultivars,
whereas in other lettuce types such a
correlation was either low or absent
(Chapter 2). In the experiments presentedinthischaptera significantwithinexperiment correlation between nitrate
and dry matter content wasonlyobservedinexperiment4(r=-0.41;Table6.1).
Probably, the correlations between nitrate and dry matter content were not
significant (experiments 1to 3) or only
low (experiment 4) in the F3population
tested here, because the ranges of
nitrateanddrymattercontentwerevery
restricted compared to the screening
described in Chapter 2.
Therelationship between drymatter
content and nitrate content can beunderstood if a high dry matter content is
associatedwith highcontentsof organic
solutes in the vacuole. Plants growing
under low light conditions accumulate
high amounts of nitrate to compensate
for a shortage of organic solutes (in
lettuce mainly malate,fructose and glucose) inthe cell vacuole,thus maintaining the osmotic pressure of the cell
(Blom-ZandstraandLampe,1985;Steingröver et al., 1986; Behr and Wiebe,
1988).ReininkandBlom-Zandstra(1989)
found evidencefor apositivecorrelation
between the dry matter content of let76 Chapter 6

tuce cultivars and the concentration of
organicsolutes.
GxE interactions for nitrate content
in lettuce have been reported before
(Chapter 2-5; Reinink and Blom-Zandstra,1989).Thepresentstudyhasshown
a close relationship between the GxE
interaction for nitratecontent shownby
the cultivars CGN5233 and CGN4944
and a GxE interaction for dry matter
content. Under mid-winter conditions
CGN5233 hasahighdrymatter content
and accumulates relatively little nitrate.
This could be explained if the high dry
mattercontentinCGN5233isassociated
with a high vacuolar concentration of
organic solutes.Within the rangeof the
experiments described here, CGN5233
reactedto increasing daylength byadecrease in dry matter content. Assuming
apositive relationship between drymatter content andthe vacuolar concentration of organic solutes, the decrease in
dry matter content with increasing daylength in CGN5233 would lead to reduced contents of organic solutes and
an increased needfor nitrate.Thusthe,
negative effect of increasing daylength
on the nitrate content could be much
smallerinCGN5233thanwhatwouldbe
expected with constant levels of dry
matter content under increasing daylength. This effect is shown as GxE
interactionwhen CGN5233 iscompared
to CGN4944,agenotypethat does not
showasubstantial changein drymatter
content within the range of daylengths
tested.Thehighandnegativecorrelation
(Fig.6.1)betweentheratesofchangeof
dry matter content and of nitrate with
increasing daylength in a group of randomF3 linesshowsthat bothcharacteristics cosegregate, which makes it likely

that these are pleiotropeeffects.
Previous research (Chapter 2) has
shown a large genotypic variation for
nitrate content in lettuce, which is
inherited quantitatively (Chapter 3; ReininkandGroenwold,1987).However,if
low nitrate content is associated with
poor growth under low lightconditions,
aswasfoundfor CGN5233,at leastpart
of the genotypic variation for nitrate
content is not usable for practical purposes. Handke andJunge (1984) found
a similar association of low nitrate content with low fresh matter production
andhighdrymattercontent inamutant
of spinach. The causal relationships
between fresh matter production and
drymattercontent arenot clear.Onthe
onehand,ahighdrymattercontentcan
be expected to result in a low fresh
weight production, due to the higher
energy input per unit fresh weight. On
the other hand, accumulation of high
contents of dry matter could also bea
reaction of the plant to unfavourable
growthconditions,thusbeingtheresult,
rather than the cause of poor growth.
However,the resultsof the F3 lineshave
shown that a reaction to increasing
daylength similar to that of CGN5233
(decrease of dry matter content and
stable nitrate content) can be found
both in lines with low or high fresh
matter production. Furthermore, no
significantwithin-experimentcorrelation
wasfound between nitrate content and
fresh weight of F3 lines. This indicates
that the relationship between poor
growth and low nitrate in CGN5233 is
not causal and the genotypic variation
for nitrate content availablefor practical
breeding is not only restricted to genotypes with the characteristics of CGN-

4944.
A next question of practical interest
is whether the mechanisms leading to
low nitrate content in CGN5233 and in
CGN4944can becombined to obtaina
further reduction in nitrate content.
Sincethe physiology of the mechanisms
in both low nitrate genotypes is largely
unknown, no prediction can be made
whether the different mechanisms will
re-enforceorweakeneachothersaction
when combined inonegenotype. However,bothfrom previousresearch(Chapter4)andfrom the present resultsitcan
be concluded that a recombination of
genes leading to afurther reduction of
nitrate content is possible: although
none of the F3lines had a nitrate content lowerthan both parentsinallexperiments, some lines had lower nitrate
contentthanthelowestnitrateparentin
some experiments and were not significantly different from the lowest nitrate
parent inthe other experiments.
GxE interactions for nitrate content
createadditional difficultiesfor breeding
programmes aiming to reduce nitrate
content.Theoccurrence of GxEinteractionmeansthatselectionresultsareonly
fully repeatable under identicalenvironmental conditions. In most cases GxE
interaction will lower the response to
selection. Therefore, when important
GxEinteractionsoccur,it isimportant to
only select in that period of the year in
which the cultivars resulting from the
breedingprogrammewill begrown.Furthermore, it isimportant to characterize
the parents of breeding programs with
respect to GxE interaction to know
whether large effects of interaction can
be expected in segregating populations
resultingfrom those parents.Theobser-
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vationof different mechanismsinfluencingthe nitrate content mayalsoleadto
afurther reductionof nitratecontentby
thecombinationofdifferentmechanisms
in onegenotype.
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General Discussion

Public concernabout health effectsof high nitrate consumptionhasled to alarge
amountof biologicalandagriculturalresearch into nitrateaccumulation in vegetables.
Thisthesisresultedfromastudyintothegeneticsof nitrateaccumulation inlettuceand
thepotentials toreduce thenitratecontentof lettucebybreeding. Themain questions
addressedin thepresentresearch were:
1. What is the genotypic variation for nitrate content in cultivated lettuce or in
exploitable related Lactuca species?
2. Whatistheinheritanceofdifferencesinnitratecontentbetween lettucegenotypes?
3. Is it possible toselectlettucecultivars with anacceptable low level ofnitrate?
4. Whatis themostefficientwaytoselectforlownitratecontentinlettuce andwhich
factors influence theselection efficiency?
The firstpart (7.1) of thisgeneraldiscussion deals with these questions in viewof the
results presented in Chapters 2 to 6. The second part (7.2)discusses recent insights
concerningphysiologicalmechanisms involvedinnitrateaccumulation andthepossible
physiological mechanisms causing theobserved genotypic variation for nitratecontent
inlettuce.

7.1

Perspectives of reducing the
nitrate content of lettuce by
breeding

7.1.1 Genotypic variation
Several studies have shown that even
among modern lettuce cultivars differences can be observed for nitrate
accumulation (Coolsetal., 1980;Schaer
and Habben, 1986; Behr and Wiebe,
1988). These differences in nitrate
contentcanbeexploitedbygrowersand
plant breeders. However, greater
differences innitrate accumulationwere
found when screening a much wider
range of genetic material (Chapter 2).
Extremely high nitrate contents were
found within the group of wild Lactuca
species. Accessions with a low nitrate
content were found in all cultivated

lettucetypes(butterhead,cos,crisphead,
latin,cutting),butespeciallyinthegroup
of butterheadcultivars.
The lowest nitrate contents were
found in obsolete cultivars that are not
adapted to modern cropping practices.
These accessions can be used to breed
for nitrate levels below those found in
moderncultivars.Thelowlevelof nitrate
found intheseaccessionswould mean a
valuable contribution to the efforts
aimed at reducing the human nitrate
consumption: in a series of 18 experiments CGN4944, the accession with
lowest nitrate, had on averagea nitrate
content of 1.7 g-l"1 below that of the
modern cultivar Panvit (Chapter 3).This
equals an average reduction of about
50%.
Theidentificationoftheselow-nitrate
accessionshadaconsiderable impacton
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practical breeding programs aimed at
incorporating the low nitrate trait in
modern cultivars. Information on the
low-nitrate accessions was given to
breedingcompaniesin 1985andseveral
programswerestartedwiththeseaccessions.However,for anefficient selection
of low-nitrate genotypes, additional
knowledge was required on the inheritance of low nitrate content and the
stability of the low-nitrate trait undera
widerrangeofenvironmentalconditions.
Anotherimportant questionwastowhat
extentthe low nitratetrait canbetransferred into moderncultivars.

7.1.2 Genetics of nitrate accumulation in lettuce
The genetic model
In a genetic study the first question to
be answered iswhether the trait under
studyisgovernedbyoneorafewgenes
withdistinctivelydetectableeffects(qualitative inheritance), or by a number of
genesofwhichtheindividualeffectscan
not bemeasureddistinctively(quantitativeinheritance).Geneswith aqualitative
inheritance areeasyto handle inbreeding programs. Previousexperiments had
shown acontinuous variation in nitrate
content among cultivars. Consequently,
a qualitative inheritance was not
expected for nitrate accumulation in
lettuce.Aqualitativemodelfortheinheritance of nitrate content in lettucewas
proposed by Subramanya et al (1980),
with low nitrate being governed either
by alleles at two loci with dominant
complementary epistasis, or by one
single dominant allele. The present
study, using a much wider range of
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crossesandgenerations,hasshownthat
a qualitative model was inadequate to
explain the inheritance of nitrate accumulation inlettuce(Chapter 4).Aquantitative analysis, as worked out for
autogamousspeciesbyMatherandJinks
(1982),was moreappropriate.
In Chapter 4 it was shown that nitrate content inherits mainly additively.
Theeffectsof dominancewere relatively
small, although sometimes statistically
still highly significant. Consequently,
generations will have a mean value for
nitrate content close to the mean of
their parents. No important maternal
effects were observed: although there
weresomedifferences betweenreciprocal crosses, these were of limited size
andvariedbetweenexperiments.Inconclusion, the inheritance of nitrate content in lettuce can satisfactorily be
described by an additive-dominance
genetic model(Mather andJinks,1982),
excluding the influence of other factors
such as linkage, epistasis and maternal
effects.
Frequencyoflow-nitratesegregantsand
accumulation of genes for lownitrate
Subsequently, in a series of crosses the
contribution of genetic and non-genetic
sourcesto the variation for nitrate content were estimated in F2 and F3generations (Chapter 5). The results of this
studywere usedtoanswertwo practical
questions:
1. What is the probability of obtaining
low-nitrate segregants from crosses
between modern high-nitrate cultivars
and low-nitrate accessions?
2. Can a further reduction in nitrate
content beachievedbycombininggenes
from different low-nitrate accessions?

To predict the probability as
described in 1. for a specific cross, the
meanandvarianceof the population of
random inbred (F^) lines that can be
derived from that cross,should beestimated (Jinks and Pooni, 1976). These
estimates can be made in variousways
from data from parental,F2 and F3 generations,assuming independentlyacting
genes and the absence of linkage,
stochasticvariationandGxEinteractions.
Under the further assumption of a normal frequency distribution for nitrate
content in the F,,, population, the
proportion of random inbred lines in
advanced generations with a nitrate
content belowaspecifiedthresholdwas
estimated. Two threshold values were
evaluated: a) the mean of the lowest
nitrate parents to predict the frequency
of transgressive segregants and b) a
fixed nitrate levelof 2.5 g-l"1. The latter
thresholdwasusedto evaluatewhether
linescanbeselectedthat arecompatible
with the future maximum nitratelevel.
In crosses between a high- and a
low-nitrate genotypetheestimatedprobability of selecting transgressive low
nitrate lineswas low (P=0.002 - 0.039).
Becausenotonlythenitratecontent,but
alsomanyotheragronomicallyimportant
traits will segregate in these crosses,
largepopulationsshouldbeevaluatedto
combine the positive traits of modern
high-nitrate cultivars with low nitrate
content from accessionsnot adapted to
modern cropping practices. Thus, a
breeding program for low nitrate content will berelativelyexpensive.
In most F2generations from crosses
between two low-nitrate genotypes a
considerable genotypic variation was
found, as reflected in estimated wide

senseheritabilities ranging from 0.15 to
0.52. These results indicated that a further reduction of nitrate content below
the levelof the low-nitrate parentsused
in this study is possible. However, the
resultsobtainedfrom the F3 populations
did not sustain this optimism. Notwithstanding the relatively small differences
betweentheparentsfor nitratecontent,
estimatesofthe proportionof lineswith
a lower nitrate content than the parent
with lowest nitratewere rather low (P=
0.04-0.06). The possibility of obtaining
transgressive lines may be further reduced if the assumptions made (a normal distribution of nitrate content inan
inbred population and the absence of
linkage,epistasis,stochasticvariationand
GxEinteraction) do not hold.Therefore
it does not seem likely that combining
genesfor low nitrate content from different accessionswill leadto asubstantialfurther reduction of the nitrate content.

7.1.3

Genotype x environment interactions

Occurrence of GxE interactions
Significant genotype x environment
(GxE) interactions were found in the
initialscreening(Chapter 2)andinother
studies (Reinink and Groenwold, 1988;
Reinink and Blom-Zandstra, 1989). In
Chapters 3 and 6 this aspect of nitrate
accumulationwasstudiedinmoredetail.
The occurrence of GxE interactions
meansthattherankingofasetofgenotypesdependsonthe particularenvironmental conditions of the experiment in
whichtheyaretested.Suchinteractions
are revealed statistically by a significant
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non-additivity of the data when two or
more genotypes are grown in contrastingenvironments. Inbreeding programs
the occurrence of GxE interactions isa
complicating,butfrequentlymetphenomenon. For nitrate content important
effects of GxE interaction could mean
that accessions selected for low nitrate
content in one experiment may only
haveamediocreperformanceinanother
test.Obviouslythiswill hamper boththe
selection of accessions to be used as
parents in breeding programs and the
selection of superior genotypes from
crosses. In fact, if important GxE
interactions occur, there may not bea
superior genotype at all. One genotype
may be the best in one particular environment,while othersperform better in
other environments.
GxE interactions can be considered
to result from differential reactions of
accessions to environmental factors.
Because it is often unknown to which
factors the accessions reacted
differentially,thebiologicalinterpretation
of statistically significant interactions is
frequently lacking. In the experiments
described in this thesis, with plants
grown in aglasshouse on nutrient film,
many environmental factors potentially
related to GxE interactions were kept
constant. However,theamount of light,
wasnotcontrolledasplantsweregrown
under natural light conditions. A strong
influence of the amount of light on
nitrate accumulation was shown by
severalauthors(Blom-Zandstraand Lampe, 1985; Blom-Zandstra et al., 1988;
Roorda van Eysinga and Van der Meijs,
1985;Steingröveretal., 1986;Veenand
Kleinendorst,1985).Therefore,differential reactions of lettuce genotypes to
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different levels of light might be important to explain the GxE interactions
observed.
The present research studied the
effects of two natural rhythms of light
intensity,thedailyandtheannual cycles,
onthenitratecontentof asetof lettuce
accessions. GxE interaction for nitrate
content in the daily cycle could be of
practical value if genotypes were to be
foundwith alargefall innitrate content
during the day. When harvested in the
afternoon, these genotypes could be
marketed with low nitrate. Results
obtained by Danek-Jezik (1986) suggestedthatsuchgenotypesactuallyexist.
However, in our studies no daily variation in nitrate concentration and no
corresponding GxE interactions were
observed, irrespective of the level of
global radiation (Chapter 3). For selection experimentsthis meansthat lettuce
plantscan be harvestedthroughout the
day, without the danger of additional
variation caused by a daily cycle of the
nitrateconcentration.
Because lettuce is grown and harvestedthroughoutthewholeyearinthe
Netherlands, it was also important to
know whether there areimportant GxE
interactionsfor nitrate content with the
annual cycle of light intensity. If this
interaction were small incomparison to
the maineffect of genotypes,selections
can be made throughout the whole
year. If, on the other hand,the annual
GxE interaction were important,
breedersshouldselectonlyunderconditions similar to those for which the low
nitratecultivarsareintended.Thiswould
meanthat selection canonly bedonein
restricted periods of theyear.
A large seasonal variation and im-

portant corresponding GxE interactions
werefound.Thisinteractioninvolvedthe
reversalof rank of somegenotypes(Fig.
3.3). However, the most extremegenotypes, CGN4944 and cv. Panvit reacted
very similarly to environmental change
and consequently the total range of
nitratecontent remainedaboutconstant
in all experiments. Several of the other
genotypes showed different patterns of
change for nitrate content with changingenvironmentalconditions.Nocorrelation wasobserved betweenthesensitivity to environmental change and the
mean level of nitrate accumulation, as
frequently found for yield (Hardwick,
1972).
The occurrence of GxE interactions
mean that it is important to have
knowledge about the nitrate content,
relative to standard cultivars, of
accessions to be used in breeding
programs in a wide range of environmental circumstances. With that informationparentscanbechosenthatshow
similar changesin nitrate content under
varyingcircumstances,thusnot showing
important GxEinteractions.Anexample
of such a low-nitrate accession is
CGN4944,which hadthe lowest nitrate
content of the accessions tested in
almosteveryperiodoftheyear(Chapter
3), and did not show GxE interactions
when compared with the modern highnitrate cultivar Panvit.
If parents are usedwhich show important GxE interactions, selection
shouldberestrictedtothe periodof the
year for which the cultivars are bred.
Different breeding programs are then
necessaryto select cultivars intended to
be grown in different periods of the
year.

Exploitation of GxEinteractions
A differential reaction of low-nitrate
accessions to environmental changes
could mean that further progress in reducing the nitrate levelsispossible.GxE
interactions indicate physiological
differences between the genotypes
tested. Combining these different
mechanismsinonegenotypebycrossing
and selecting, if physiologically feasible,
mightleadtoasuperiorperformancefor
nitrate content. CGN4944 had the
lowest nitrate content of theaccessions
tested,inalmosteveryperiodoftheyear
(Chapter 3). Only under mid-winter
conditions didthe accession,CGN5233,
havealower nitrate content thanCGN4944. This interaction was repeatable:
alsointhe geneticstudies(Chapter 5)in
two different years CGN5233 had the
lowest nitrate content of all parental
genotypes in mid-winter, while in
periodswith higher irradianceCGN4944
had lowest nitrate content. The low
nitrate content of CGN5233 in midwinter was associated with a low fresh
matter productionandahighdrymatter
content (Chapters2 and5).
A causal relationship between poor
growth and low nitrate content under
mid-winterconditionsmightprohibitthe
production of breeding lines combining
an acceptable production with low
nitrate content. To gain more insight
intothisassociation,afurther studywas
carried out in which CGN5233,
CGN4944 and 25 random F3progeny
lines were grown in four successive
experiments, harvested in February and
March. GxE interactions were observed
for both nitrate content and dry matter
content (Chapter 6). When the two
experiments harvested in March were
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compared to those harvested in February,thenitratecontentofCGN5233was
nearlyconstant andthe dry matter content decreased,while for CGN4944 the
opposite was observed. Similarly, theF3
line meansshowed ahigh and negative
correlation between the rate of change
of nitrateandofdrymattercontentwith
increasing daylength, suggesting that
these are pleiotropic effects. A high dry
matter content may be associated with
high contents of organic solutes in the
vacuole, thus reducing the need for
nitrate asanosmoticum (see7.2).
Some of the F3 lines combined a
reaction to increasing daylength similar
to CGN5233 (decrease of dry matter
content andstable nitratecontent) with
ahighfreshmatter production. Furthermore,nocorrelationwasfoundbetween
nitrate content and fresh weight ofF3
lineswithinanexperiment.Thisindicates
that the relationship between poor
growthandlow nitratecontent in CGN5233 is not causal. Thus, the physiological mechanism causing low nitrate
content in CGN5233 can be employed
for practical purposes.
Afurther reductioninnitratecontent
could be possible by combining the
mechanisms leading to low nitrate content in CGN5233 and CGN4944. However, since the physiology of the
mechanisms in both low-nitrate genotypes is largely unknown, no prediction
can be made as to how the different
mechanismswillinteractwhencombined
inonegenotype.Althoughonlyalimited
number of 25 F3lineswere tested,the
results presented in Chapter 6 indicate
that a substantial reduction in nitrate
content below that of both parents
cannot beexpectedfrom suchacombi84 Chapter 7

nation.Noneof theF3 lineshadanitrate
content belowbothparentsinall experiments.However,somelineshada significantly lower nitrate content than the
lowest parent in someexperiments and
were not different from the lowest
parent in the other experiments. Thus,
averaged over experiments, a small
improvement ispossible.

7.1.4

Breedingforthefuturemaximum

An important question is whether the
level of nitrate content found in the
accessionswith low nitrate identified in
thisstudy allowsthe selection of breeding lines with a nitrate content below
the future maximum of 2.5 g per kg
fresh matter. In a few of the experiments described,all parental genotypes
had nitrate contents above 2.5 g- I'1
(Chapter 5). When the parental means
fromtheexperimentwith highestnitrate
contentswereusedtomakeestimatesof
thechanceoffinding lineswithanitrate
content below 2.5 g-1' 1 , only very low
probabilities were obtained in crosses
betweenahigh-andalow-nitrateaccession. When two low-nitrate accessions
were crossed,the estimate of thisprobabilitywashigher. However,thesepopulationsshowed important effectsofGxE
interactions, and therefore no reliable
predictionoftheselection resultscanbe
made.
Notwithstandingtheseresults,breedingfor lownitratecontentinlettucecan
be effective. The estimated fractions of
inbred lines below the future maximum
were basedon parentalmeansfrom the
experimentwith highestnitratecontent.

Inthatexperimentallparentshadnitrate
contents above 2.5 g- I'. However,
most of the experiments harvested in
winter had nitrate levels considerably
lower than this extreme experiment.
Underthoseconditionsahigher fraction
of the breeding lineswill have anitrate
content compatible with the maximum
limit. Furthermore, the experimental
conditions inthisstudy(plantsgrownon
nutrient solution with high nitrate and
verylowammoniumconcentration)were
chosen because they produce high nitratecontents inthecrop.With another
croppingsystemthelevelsof nitratemay
be much lower. Therefore, a combination of cultivars with a nitrate content
comparabletothelow-nitrateaccessions
in this study and a cropping system
designed to further reduce the nitrate
content may very well lead to nitrate
levels below the future permissible
maximum in most, if not all, of the
lettuce cropsgrown in winter.

7.2

Physiology of genotypic variation for nitrate content

Nitrateasosmoticum
The last part of this chapter discusses
physiological mechanisms possibly involved in the large genotypic variation
observed for nitrate content of lettuce.
Inthe lastdecade physiological research
has considerately improved our general
understanding of nitrate accumulation.
However, little isstill known about the
physiological mechanisms of genotypic
differencesinnitratecontent.Theresults
from different physiological studies into
cultivar differencesfor nitrateaccumulation (Blom-Zandstra et al., 1989; Behr

andWiebe, 1992)seemto indicate that
several physiological processes are involved.
Recentwork established that nitrate
has at least two functions in the plant
cell.Notonlyisnitrateasourceof nitrogen for the synthesis of various organic
compounds, it also has an important
function asanosmoticum,accumulated
in the cell vacuole to maintain turgor
pressure (Behr and Wiebe, 1988;BlomZandstraand Lampe, 1985;Steingröver,
1986).Thefunctionof thenitrate ionas
osmoticum isnon-specific:nitratecanbe
replaced by organic solutes (carbohydrates, organic acids) and to a certain
extent also by other inorganic anions
(e.g.chloride).Thus,nitrateaccumulates
when organic solutesfor storage in the
vacuole are limited. This occurs at lowlight conditions.Theuptakeof nitrateis
determined bythe demandfor nitrogen
intheshoot (Steingröver, 1986). Nitrate
is not taken up in excess of what is
neededto maintain osmotic pressure.
If nitrate is mainly accumulated for
osmoticpurposes,afew hypothesescan
beproposedabout physiologicalmechanisms affecting nitrate accumulation:
genotypic differences innitrateaccumulation could result from differences in:
1. The total availability of organic
solutes.
2. Theosmoticpotentialof theleafcell.
3. The preference for accumulation of
nitrate relative to organicsolutes.
4. The preference for accumulation of
nitrate relative to other inorganic
anions.
Totalavailabilityof organicsolutes
In the cell vacuole the most important
organic compounds used assolutes are
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sugars (glucose and fructose) and
organic acids. In lettuce the organic
solute with highest concentration is
malate(Blom-ZandstraandLampe, 1985;
Behr and Wiebe, 1988).The availability
oftheseorganiccompoundsdependson
the photosynthetic activity of the plant
and hence on the light intensity. An
increase of the photosynthetic rate by
increased atmospherical C02 levels and
by lowered 0 2 levels decreased the
nitrate content of kohlrabi plants(Bentrup and Lenz, 1987). Behr and Wiebe
(1992) observed genotypic variation for
photosynthetic rate in lettuce. The cv.
'Bellona' had a higher rate of C02 assimilation and a lower nitrate content
than cv.'Panvit'.
Genotypic variation for photosyntheticactivity(andhencefortheavailability of organic solutes) could be related
todifferences ingrowthhabit. However,
in lettuce no direct relationship was
foundbetweenmorphologicalcharacteristics and nitrate content (Chapter 2;
Behr and Wiebe, 1992). This is also in
agreement with the close relationship
between the nitrate content in very
young lettuce plantsand inolder plants
(Eeninketal., 1984,Behr, 1988,Reinink
and Eenink, 1988).
Osmoticpotential
In leaf cells the relationship between
water potential<t|rcell>,pressurepotential
(turgorpressure,(4rp)andosmoticpotential (i|r„) can be conveniently described
as
*ceii = *p + * „ (Barlow, 1983). In
leavestee» ar| d •« a r e negative,whilei|rP
ispositive.The negative osmotic potential isgenerated bytheconcentrationof
ions and other solutes in the vacuoles.
The solute accumulation isessential for
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maintainingturgorandforwaterflowin
the plant (Pitman, 1988). The water
potential of the leaf must belowerthan
that around the roots to enable water
flow from the growth medium to the
leaves.Whentheplant isgrowingunder
water stress(e.g. adrysoilor a nutrient
solution with high osmolarity), the concentration of solutes in the vacuoles of
theleavesmust becorrespondingly high
andtheosmoticpotentialcorrespondinglylow(Barlow, 1983).ForItalianryegrass
Veen and Kleinendorst (1985) showed
that a PEGmediated decrease in water
potential of the nutrient medium resulted in an increase of organic solutes
in the leaf cells at high light intensity
and of the nitrate content at low light
intensity.
Genotypic variation for the osmotic
potentialinleafcellscouldleadto differencesinsolute requirement,andthusin
nitrate accumulation. Differences in
osmotic potentialcould bedueto differencesintotal water potential inthe leaf
or dueto differences inturgor pressure.
Genotypicvariationintotalwaterpotential could be dueto differences inresistance to water flow between the roots
and the shoot. Differences between
genotypes in turgor pressure could be
dueto differences incellwall elasticity.
Very little isknown about genotypic
variation for these parameters. InChapter 3 genotypic variation for osmotic
potential was discussed. The largest
difference observed amounted to 35
mosmol- kg"1. Such a difference
between genotypeswould meansignificant differences in solute requirement
and therefore could lead to important
differences in nitrate accumulation.
However, with the eight genotypes

tested inChapter 3, no relationshipwas
found between nitrate content and
osmolarity. Therefore, more research is
neededto investigatewhether selection
for alowosmolarity inthe leaf canlead
to reduced nitratecontents.
Preference of accumulationof nitrate
relative to organicsolutes
Genotypicdifferencesinnitrateaccumulation could also result from differences
in how genotypes use their photosynthates.Genotypesthat usealarger part
of their photosynthates for growth will
have less carbon-compounds available
for non-structural osmotic purposesand
will compensate this by accumulating
moreinorganicions.Blom-Zandstraetal.
(1988) showed that the differences
between two lettuce cultivars in nitrate
accumulation were probably not due to
differences in the production of photosynthates, but to differences in the
partitionofcarbohydratesoverstructural
growth and osmotic purposes.
An interesting point is that when
nitrateaccumulation iscausedbyahigh
fraction of the photosynthates being
used for structural purposes, a positive
relationship should be found between
nitrate content and growth.Thisagrees
with the fact that most of the modern
lettucecultivarsselectedforhighproductivity in glasshouse production inwinter
have high nitrate contents. In contrast,
whendifferencesinnitrateaccumulation
are related to differences in total production of photosynthates, a negative
relationship isexpected between nitrate
content andgrowth.
The GxE interactions found in this
study when comparing nitrate and dry
matter contents for CGN5233 and

CGN4944 (Chapter 6) may also be
related to differences in utilization of
carbon-compounds. In mid-winter
CGN5233 combines a high content of
dry matter and extremely low nitrate
content with a poor growth in comparison to CGN4944 (Chapter 6). Most
likely the high accumulation of dry
matter isassociated with high contents
of organic solutes in the vacuoles
(Reinink and Blom-Zandstra, 1989).
Under conditions with higher levels of
irradiance,thegrowth of CGN5233was
much improved in comparison toCGN4944, but itsdrymatter contentwasno
longer extremely high and its nitrate
content no longer extremely low.Thus,
inCGN5233theproportionofphotosynthates utilized for non-structural and
structural growth seems to be under
environmental control.
Preference of accumulation of nitrate
relative to other inorganicanions
Thefunction of nitrateasanosmoticum
isnon-specific.Toacertainextent itcan
be replaced by other solutes, such as
chloride. Increasingthe chloridecontent
ofthegrowth mediumcanresultina reduction of the nitrate content of the
plants grown on that medium (BlomZandstra and Lampe, 1983; Burghardt
andEllering,1988;WehrmanandHähndel, 1985; Van der Boon et al., 1990).
Thus,genotypeswith ahigh capacityto
accumulatechlorideasosmoticumcould
have reduced nitrate contents. A negative correlation between the nitrateand
chloridecontentsof lettucecultivarswas
reported by Behr and Wiebe (1988). In
ourown research(unpublished results) a
negativecorrelationwasfound between
the nitrate and chloride contents of
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1.5

genotypes.This isshown in Fig.7.1 for
95 lettuce genotypes harvested in
November 1989 (Fig. 7A) and January
1990 (Fig. 7B). The experiments were
carried out in the same way as those
described in Chapters 3-6. Like the
nitrate content, the chloride content of
the lettucegenotypesalsoshoweda significant genotype x experiment interaction. The low-nitrate accessions
(CGN5233, CGN4892, CGN4944 and
CGN5811)differedsignificantlyforchloridecontent.Thisindicatesthat afurther
reduction of nitrate content could be
achieved by combining genes from a
high chloride accumulator with genes
from a genotype with low nitrate but
intermediate chloride content.
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Samenvatting

Genetica van nitraatophoping in sla
Hef eten vanveelnitraat is mogelijk ongezond. Groentetelers zoekendaarom naar
mogelijkheden om het nitraatgehalte vanhungewassen tebeperken.Veredeling kan
hieraan een bijdrageleveren. Ditproefschriftbeschrijftonderzoeknaarnitraatophoping
insla. Nagegaanwerdwelkerasverschillenvoorhetgehalteaannitraatbijslavoorkomen
en wat de genetica van deze eigenschap is. Ook werd onderzoekgedaannaar
seizoensinvloeden op derangorde van rassen.
In de laatste 15jaar zijn het publiek en
de beleidmakers in toenemende mate
bezorgdgewordenoverdehogenitraatgehalten die mensen consumeren via
voedsel(vooralgroenten)endrinkwater.
Als gevolg daarvan werd op diverse
plaatsen onderzoek gestart naar diverse
aspectenvannitraatophoping.Ditproefschrift ishetresultaatvaneenonderzoek
naardemogelijkhedenomhetnitraatgehalte in slate verlagen doorveredeling.
Dekeuzevanhet gewasslawasniet
toevallig.Watbetreft productiewaardeis
slahetvierdegroentegewasindeNederlandsetuinbouw (natomaat, paprikaen
komkommer). Van de groep van bladgroenten,dieinhetalgemeennitraat-rijk
zijn,wordt slahet meestgegeten.Daarbijkomt nogdateengroot gedeeltevan
deslaproductie plaatsvindt in kassenin
de donkere periode van het jaar (late
herfst, winter en het vroege voorjaar),
wanneer de problemen met nitraatophoping het grootst zijn.
De overheid tracht overmatige nitraatconsumptie tegen te gaan door
vooreenaantalveelgegetennitraat-rijke
groenten (sla,andijvie, spinazie en rode
biet) maximaaltoelaatbare niveaus inte
stellen.Omdetelerstegemoettekomen
waren deze normen aanvankelijk onge-

veer gelijk aan wat in de praktijk
gangbaar was.Vervolgenswerden deze
normenstapsgewijsverlaagd.Hetplanis
om uiteindelijk op een norm van 2,5
gram nitraat per kilogram vers gewicht
uit te komen. Ook in het buitenland,
waar het grootste gedeelte van de
Nederlandse groenteproductie naar toe
gaat, worden nitraatnormen gesteld of
zijnzeinvoorbereiding.
Voor sla geldt dat detelers in grote
gedeelten van het jaar, vooral in de
lichtarme periode, niet aan dezeuiteindelijke norm kunnen voldoen met de
gangbareteeltmethodenenrassen. Rassen die minder nitraat ophopen zijn
daarom gewenst, omdat anders in de
toekomst in bepaalde perioden van het
jaar geenteeltvanslameer mogelijkzal
zijn.
Het onderzoek van dit proefschrift
was gericht op het verkrijgen van antwoorden op devolgendevragen:
1. Welke verschillen in nitraatgehalte
kangevondenwordeningecultiveerde herkomstenvanslaof invoor de
veredeling exploiteerbare verwante
soorten van Lactucal
2. Wat isde overerving van verschillen
in nitraatgehalte tussen herkomsten
vansla?
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3. Ishet mogelijk omslarassenteselecteren die kunnen voldoen aan de
toekomstige maximum nitraatnorm?
4. Hoekaninslahetefficiëntst oplaag
nitraatgehalte geselecteerd worden
en welke factoren beïnvloeden de
selectie-efficiëntie?
Hetonderzoek begon met het doortoetsen van een grote sla-collectie op
verschillen in nitraatgehalte. Erwerden
slaherkomstengeïdentificeerddieweinig
nitraat ophopen,terwijlandereeenzeer
hoog nitraatgehalte hadden.Zeer hoge
nitraatgehalten werden gevonden in
wilde herkomsten. Inalletypen vangecultiveerde sla (botersla, ijssla, bindsla,
romaine-sla en snijsla) werden herkomsten gevonden met een laag nitraatgehalte. De laagste gehaltes werden aangetroffen in het boterslatype, in oude
rassen, die niet voldoen aan moderne
teelteisen. Deze rassen kunnen dusniet
rechtstreeksindeteeltgebruiktworden,
maar kunnen wel als kruisingsouder in
veredelingsprogramma's benutworden,
om zoeenlaagnitraatgehaltetecombineren metdeoverige gewenste cultuureigenschappen.Degeïdentificeerdelaagnitraat herkomsten werden ter beschikking gesteld aan de Nederlandse veredelingsbedrijven dieaanslawerken
Voor een studie van de overerving
van het nitraatgehalte in slawerden vijf
boterslarassen uitgekozen. Hiervan had
het moderne glassla-ras Panvit eenzeer
hoog nitraatgehalte en de overige vier
eenlaagnitraatgehalte. Indiversegeneraties verkregen uit kruisingen tussen
dezevijf slarassenwerdhetnitraatgehalte bepaald. Het nitraatgehalte had een
kwantitatieve overerving: in splitsende
generatieswerdeencontinuefrequentieverdeling voor nitraat gevonden. De
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overerving van het nitraatgehalte werd
grotendeels additief bepaald:degemiddeldewaardevan degeneraties lagvrijwel steedsdicht bij het gemiddeldevan
beideouders.Ditbetekentdateventuele
effecten van dominantie slechtsvangeringe omvang waren, hoewel zestatistisch vaak nog wel zeer significant waren. Belangrijke moederlijke effecten
waren eveneensafwezig. Hetnitraatgehalte in sla kon worden verklaard met
eensimpelkwantitatief-genetischmodel,
datalleenadditieveendominantieeffecten veronderstelt en de overige genetischeeffecten,zoalsreciprokeverschillen
en effecten van koppeling en epistasie,
verwaarloost.
Hetaandeelvangenetischefactoren
in de totale variatie voor nitraatgehalte
insplitsende generatieswerd geschat in
F2 enF3 populatiesvandetien mogelijke
combinaties van devijf kruisingsouders.
Uitdezeschattingen bleekdaterinkruisingen tussen een hoog- en een laagnitraatrasslechtseengeringekansisom
nakomelingen te vinden die het niveau
vandelaag-nitraatouderevenaren. Omdat in deze kruisingen niet alleen het
nitraatgehalte uitsplitst, maar ook veel
andere belangrijke cultuur-eigenschappen, moeten grote populaties getest
worden om de positieve eigenschappen
van de moderne hoog-nitraat rassen te
combineren met het lage nitraatgehalte
van herkomsten die niet aangepast zijn
aan de moderne teelteisen. Daarom zal
veredelen voor laag nitraat relatief duur
zijn.
Delaag-nitraatrassenwerdenonderling gekruist om nate gaan of het mogelijk isom genen voor laag nitraat uit
verschillende herkomstenbijeentebrengen om zo nog een verdere verlaging

van het nitraatgehalte te krijgen. De
resultaten hiervan stemden echter niet
optimistisch.Schattingenvanhetgedeelte van de nakomelingen met eenzelfde
of lagernitraatgehaltedandeoudermet
hetlaagstegehaltewarenvrijlaag (0.040.06). Bovendientradenerbijdezekruisingen relatief grote effecten vangenotype x milieu (GxM) interactie op: de
relatieve volgorde voor nitraatgehalte
vandegetoetste genotypen wasafhankelijk van de proefomstandigheden.
GxM-interacties reduceren de waarde
die aan bovengenoemde schattingen
gehecht moetworden. Het lijkt daarom
niet waarschijnlijk dat het combineren
van genen uit verschillende laag-nitraat
herkomsten nog tot een substantiële
verdere verlaging van het nitraatgehalte
zalleiden.
In veredelingsprogramma's is het
optredenvanGxM-interactieseenvervelend, maar veel voorkomend probleem.
Het betekent dat een genotype die in
het ene milieu geselecteerd wordt, in
een volgende proef met andere milieuomstandigheden sterk kantegenvallen.
Om het optreden van GxM-interacties
voor nitraatgehalte naderte bestuderen
werd een aantal slarassen over een
periode van anderhalf jaar herhaaldelijk
geoogst. Omdat de planten onder
natuurlijk licht in dekaswerden geteeld
varieerde de lichthoeveelheid, de
milieufactor met degrootste invloed op
het nitraatgehalte, sterk van proef tot
proef. Zoals verwacht varieerde het
nitraatgehalte sterk met de seizoenen.
Ook werd een belangrijke GxMinteractie gevonden bijproevengeoogst
inverschillendeperiodenvanhetjaar. De
meest extreme rassen, CGN4944 met
een laag nitraatgehalte en het hoog-

nitraat ras Panvit reageerden echter
vergelijkbaar op de seizoensveranderingen. Het maximale verschil in nitraatgehaltebleef daaromongeveerconstant
gedurende het helejaar. Het verschil in
nitraatgehalte tussen beide herkomsten
was gemiddeld over 18 proeven 1.7 g«
I"1, wat betekent dat CGN4944 gemiddeldeslechtshalf zoveelnitraat bevatte
alsPanvit.
Het optreden van GxM-interacties
betekent dat het belangrijk is om van
kruisingsouders in veredelingsprogramma's nate gaan hoe hun nitraatgehalte
verandert onder veranderende milieuomstandigheden. Zo kunnen ouders
gekozen worden die eenzelfde gedrag
tonen,endusonderlinggeenbelangrijke
interactiesvertonen.Als rassengebruikt
worden die belangrijke effecten van
GxM-interactie vertonen, moet geselecteerdwordenonderdeomstandigheden
waarinderassendieuitzo'nprogramma
voortkomenlaterzullenwordengeteeld.
Eenverdereverlagingvanhetnitraatgehaltekanwellichtbereiktwordendoor
laag-nitraat herkomsten, die duidelijke
GxM-interacties voor het nitraatgehalte
vertonen, en die dus fysiologisch van
elkaar moeten verschillen, met elkaar te
kruisen en in de nakomelingen teselecteren op recombinanten met een verlaagdgehalte.CGN4944hadhetlaagste
nitraatgehalte van alle geteste herkomsten invrijwel elke periode van hetjaar.
Alleen midden in de winter had een
ander ras,CGN5233,een lagergehalte.
Deze interactie werd in een aantal
winterseizoenen waargenomen. Het
extreem lage nitraatgehalte van
CGN5233 midden in de winter ging
gepaard met een laag versgewicht en
eenhoogdrogestofgehalte.F3-lijnen van
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een kruising tussen deze twee laagnitraat herkomstenwerden herhaaldelijk
geoogstindeperiodevanbeginfebruari
tot eind maart, met het doel de
samenhang tussen veranderingen in
nitraatgehalte, drogestofgehalte en
versgewichtteonderzoeken.Zowelvoor
nitraatgehalte als drogestofgehalte
traden GxM-interacties op. Het nitraatgehalte van CGN5233 was vrijwel constant en het drogestofgehalte nam beduidend af in de opeenvolgende oogsten. BijCGN4944namjuist het nitraatgehalte beduidendaf, terwijl hetdrogestofgehalte vrijwel constant bleef in de
opeenvolgende oogsten. In deF3-lijnen
werd een hoge en negatieve correlatie
gevonden tussen de matevanverlaging
van nitraatgehalte en van drogestofgehalte bij toenemende daglengte. Dit
suggereertdathethiergaatompleiotrope (door dezelfde genen veroorzaakte)
effecten.Erwerdenaanwijzingengevonden dat een reactiezoalsvanCGN5233
(vrijwel constant nitraatgehalte en
afnemende drogestofgehalte bij oogst
onder toenemende daglengte) niet
noodzakelijkgekoppeldisaaneen slechte groei: ook F3-lijnen met een relatief
hoogversgewichtvertoonden zo'nreactie.Opgrondvandenitraatgehaltenvan
de F3-lijnen in de opeenvolgende proevenwordt nietverwacht dat eencombinatie van de mechanismen voor laag
nitraat uit CGN5233 en CGN4944 tot
eenbelangrijkeverdereverlagingvanhet
nitraatgehalte kanleiden.
Eenbelangrijkevraag isof met dein
dezestudie geïdentificeerde laag-nitraat
herkomstenrassenkunnenwordengeselecteerddievoldoenaandetoekomstige
nitraatnorm van 2,5 g per kg vers gewicht. Ineenaantal proeven haddende
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vier laag-nitraat rassen die in het genetisch onderzoek werden gebruikt allen
eennitraatgehaltebovendetoekomstige
norm.Degemiddeldenvandeproef met
de hoogste nitraatgehalten werden gebruikt om een schatting temakenvan
de kans om in een kruising tussen een
hoog- en een laag-nitraat rasnakomelin-gen aante treffen die onder dieongunstige omstandigheden aan de toekomstige norm kunnen voldoen. Deze
fractie was verwaarloosbaar klein. Bij
kruisingtussentweelaag-nitraatgenotypen was deze fractie groter. In deze
populaties werden echter belangrijke
effecten van GxM-interactie gevonden,
waardoorgeenbetrouwbarevoorspellingen gemaakt kunnenworden. Ondanks
deze resultaten isveredeling van slaop
een laag nitraatgehalte zeker zinvol.De
voorspellingvandefractienakomelingen
die aan de toekomstige norm kan voldoen werd gedaan op grond van de
proef metdehoogstenitraatgehalten.In
de meeste andere proeven waren de
nitraatgehalten van de kruisingsouders
aanzienlijk lager. Onder die omstandigheden zal een grotere fractie van de
nakomelingen een nitraatgehalte lager
dan 2,5 g-kg"1 hebben. Bovendien waren de proefomstandigheden in deze
studie,metplantenopvoedingsfilmmet
eenhogenitraatconcentratieeneen lage
ammoniumconcentratie, gunstig voor
een hoge nitraatophoping. Wanneer in
de praktische teelt laag-nitraat rassen
gecombineerdwordenmetcultuurmaatregelen die nitraatophoping tegengaan,
magverwachtwordendatdemeeste,zo
niet alleteelten kunnen voldoen aande
nitraatnorm.
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